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Preface
An adequate strategy for control of tuberculosis in Northern Provinces of Sri Lanka
needs a comprehensive approach to address al of the main constraints facing TB control,
including emerging challenges, as well as main risk factors including Socio economics
environmental and psychosocial factors.

Important changes have taken place in the global context in which control of
tuberculosis (TB) is carried out. Firstly, the DOTS strategy has been adopted by virtually all
countries during the past decade, although with varying quality, and full – scale DOTS
implementation has not yet been achieved. At the same time, efforts to control the disease
have become increasingly patient – centered and directed towards universal access to care for
all.

Secondly, new major challenges to public health have emerged, adding complexities
for the work of national TB control programmes (NTPs) and straining available resources.
The epidemic of infection with the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) has become the
main driving force behind the increasing. Addressing drug – resistant TB requires a massive
increase of resources both to treat patients with second – line drugs and to prevent the
development of resistance, through general improvements in programme performance.

Thirdly, building health systems and primary services that provide access to health
care for all brings new challenges. Should become enaged in and contribute to general system
development, while expecting from systems and services the contributions needed for TB
control. Opportunities should therefore be sought to improve control of the disease while also
contributing to the development of general health services.

Fourthly, the increasing involvement of the non – state sector in the care of TB
patients, although welcomed, brings and additional challenge: ensuring that adequate
standards of care (Such as those contained in the international standards for tuberculosis care)
are applied by all providers.
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Fifthly, civil society and communities themselves are key elements in the fight against
TB, but their engagement and empowerment need to be further promoted and facilitated.
Patients charter for tuberculosis care based on our affected community should be adopted.
Social mobilization is an important innovative component of the stop TB Strategy.

Provincial to control programmes provides an overview of the broad rangeof
approaches needed to implement all six components of the Strategy, and to achieve its goals.
It is the result of efforts y many experts, building on the new knowledge and evidence that are
behind the complexities of modern TB control.

Dr.C.S.Jamunanantha
MBBS, DTCD
Former DTCO
Jaffna.
18.02.2014.
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Abbreviations
ACSM

advocacy, communication and social mobilization

AFB

acid – fast bacilli

AIDS

acquired immunodefiency syndrome

ART

antiretroviral therapy

BCG

bacilli calmette – Guerin (Vaccine)

BMU

basic management unit

BSC
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CPT
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Human immunodeficiency Virus
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IRIS

immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome

KAP

knowledge, attitudes and practices

LTBI

latent TB infection

MCH

Maternal and child health

MDG

Millennium Development Goal

MDR – TB

Multi drug – resistant tuberculosis

MTEF

medium – term expenditure framework

MTSP

medium – term strategic plan

NGO

nongovernmental organization

NRL

national reference laboratory

NTP

national tuberculosis control programme

PAL

practical approach to lung health

PHC

primary health care

PLHIV
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PPM

public – private mix

PRSP

poverty reduction strategy paper

PT

preventive therapy

PTB

pulmonary tuberculosis

QC

quality control

SCC

short – course chemotherapy

SWAP

sector – wide approach

TB

tuberculosis

TST

tuberculin skin test

Union

international Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease

UNICEF

United nations Children’s Fund

UVGI

ultraviolet germicidal irradiation

WHO

World Health Organization

XDR – TB

extensive drug – resistant tuberculosis
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INTRODUCTION
An adequate strategy or the control of tuberculosis (TB) globally calls for a
comprehensive approach to address all the main constraints to control of the disease,
including emerging challenges, as well as the main factors influencing the incidence of TB,
such as socioeconomic and environmental aspects. The purpose of this handbook is to bring
together in summarized form the issues, recommended strategies and practical measures
involved in addressing each of the components of the stop TB Strategy. It outlines the range
of activities to be addressed by Provincial TB program and the recommended approaches to
implementation of the Strategy.

The structure and organization of the handbook follow and reflect the components of
the Stop TB Strategy. Parts I and II are concerned mainly with components 1 and 2 of the
Strategy; Part III covers its new elements, i.e. components 3, 4, 5 and 6. However, because
the strategy is integrated within the activities of province TB control programme many issues
are cross – cutting and relevant across all parts of this publication. recommended approaches
and measures to be taken, in accordance with the referenced guidelines and other documents
that provide more detailed information on implementation.

Epidemiology of Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis remains a major cause of morbidity and mortality in many countries and
a significant public health problem worldwide. The global incidence of TB was estimated to
be 136 cases per 100, 000 population per year in 2005, ranging from 39 per 100, 000 per year
in the WHO region of the Americas to 343 per 100,000 per year in the WHO African region.
This represents a total of 8.8 million new cases of TB and 1.6 million deaths from TB every
year. The 22 high – burden countries, as defined by WHO, are those countries that cover 63%
of the world’s population and that account for approximately 80% of the estimated number of
new TB cases occurring worldwide each year, some of these countries are also among those
with the highest incidence rates of TB per capita. WHO publishes an annual report on global
tuberculosis control that details the latest surveillance and survey data.

Before the introduction of chemotherapy, WHO estimated that, on average, one
infectious source would transmit infection by Mycobacterium tuberculosis to 20 others
during an average of two years before death or self – cure. Thus, a population of 100, 000
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people with 50 new cases of smear – positive TB occurring every year would produce 100
infectious cases in the population at any given time, leading to 1000 new infections annually,
i.e. 1% of the population becoming infected every year.

Of all those infected with M. tuberculosis, about 5% will develop active TB disease
within five years of primary infection; the other 95% will develop a latent infection that may
later progress to cause disease, depending on the status of the immune system. Overall, about
10% of infected individuals will eventually develop active TB.

In the absence of infection with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and without
anti – TB treatment, about 65% of cases who remain smear – positive will die, most within
two years, while only 10 – 15% of causes who remain smear – negative are expected to die.
Even with treatment, more than 10% of patients may die in settings where adherence to
treatment is low or where rates of HIV infection or drug resistance are high. In places where
treatment is good and HIV is absent, fever than 2% of smear – positive patients die while on
treatment. The risk of developing TB increases with age after puberty, particularly among
men, who have both a higher rate of infection and a higher risk of progression to active TB
disease over the course of their lives than women. The risk of developing severe forms of
disease over the course of their lives than the lungs. (eg:- tuberculosis meaning it is) is higher
in children aged under 5 years than in order children and adults.

The most important recent changes in the natural history of TB have been the impact
of the HIV epidemic and the emergence of resistance to anti - TB drugs.

HIV infection exacerbates the TB epidemic through its impact on susceptibility to M.
tuberculosis infection and progression from infection to active disease. HIV infection
increases the rate at which M. tuberculosis infections are acquired and increases the
likelihood that people who are already infected will develop active TB disease. The impact of
HIV has been greatest in countries of southern and eastern Africa, where up to 40% of adults
may be infected with HIV an where the incidence of TB has increased 4 - 5 fold within 10
years. infection with both m. tuberculosis and HIV is prevalent in some population groups in
certain countries of south - East Asia, including Cambodia, China, India, Thailand and Viet
Nam. Other significant risk factors may also have an important impact at population level,
depending on the degree of exposure to these risk factors in the population.
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The development and increasing importance of anti - TB drug resistance are of
concern to NTPs because drug - resistant TB is much more difficult and costly to tear than
fully drug- susceptible TB. An estimated 450 000 cases of multi drug resistant TB (MDR TB) occur each year among new and previously treated TB cases, and extensively drug resistant TB (XDR - TB) has been reported from many countries. Drug resistance emerges
where rates are low, for example where anti - TB drugs are available without medical
prescription. It is for this reason that NTPs have been advised over the years to concentrate
on achieving high cure rates and optimizing the quality of and access to anti - TB drugs, on
increasing case detection rates, on ensuring good treatment outcomes for patients with MDR
or XDR - TB and, in settings where HIV is prevalent, on ensuring that TB patients are tested
for HIV and that people with HIV are examined for TB.

Other factors may also have a significant effect on the distribution of TB in
populations, and on TB trends over time. Factors that affect exposure to M. tuberculosis
infection and progression to active TB include overcrowding, tobacco smoking, diabetes and
malnutrition.

Their influence on the TB epidemic depends on the level of risk pre person and on
their prevalence in the population, quantities that are as yet poorly defined.

Within the framework of the millennium Development Goals (MDGs), the main
target for TB control is to ensure that the global incidence rate falls by 2015. Supplementary
targets, endorsed by the stop TB partnership, are to have the 1990 prevalence and death rates
by 2015. Observation on NTPs, backed by mathematical modeling, indicate that in the
absence of HIV, the detection of 70% of infectious cases occurring each year and cure of at
least 85% of them should reduce the incidence of TB at a rate of about 5 - 10% per year. If an
annual rate of decline of 5% or more is achieved shortly, it should be possible to meet the
MDG and stop TB partnership targets globally by 2015.
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The Stop TB Strategy
Major progress in global TB control followed the widespread implementation of the
DOTS strategy in countries with a high burden of TB. However, global statistics indicated
that DOTS alone would not be sufficient to achieve global TB control and elimination. In
2005, the world health Assembly recognized the need for a new strategy that would build
upon and enhance the achievements of DOTS. The Stop TB Strategy, launched on world TB
day in 2006, is designed to meet the TB - related Millennium Development Goal (MDG) as
well as the Stop TB partnership targets set for 2015, The stop TB Strategy underpins the
Global plan to stop TB 2006 - 2015.

Challenges to controlling TB
Control of TB globally continues to face major challenges. Efforts must continue to
pursue high - quality DOTS expansion and enhancement. Addressing TB/ HIV and MDR TB requires increasing effort and resources, as do other challenges facing NTPs such as
immigration and high - risk groups. Weal health systems.

The Stop TB Strategy At A Glance
Vision
Goal

A World free of tuberculosis
•

To reduce dramatically the global burden of tuberculosis
(TB) by 2015 in line with the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) and the Stop TB partnership targets.

Objectives

•

To achieve universal access to high - quality diagnosis and
patient - centered treatment.

•

To reduce the suffering and socio economic burden
associated with TB

•

To protect poor and vulnerable populations from TB, TB/
HIV and multidrug resistant TB (MDR - TB)

•

To support the development of new tools and enable their
timely and effective use.

Targets

•

MDG 6, target 8 - to have halted and begun to reverse the
incidence of TB by 2015.

•

Targets linked to the MDGs and endorsed by the Stop TB
partnership.
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o by 2005, to have detected at least 70% of new sputum
smear - positive TB cases and cured at least 85% of
these cases.
o by 2015, to have reduced TB prevalence and death
rates by 50% relative to 1990 levels.
o by 2050, to have eliminated TB as a public health
problem (<1 case per million population)

Components of the Strategy an implementation approaches
1. Pursuing high - quality DOTS expansion and enhancement.
a. Political Commitment with increased and sustained financing
b. Case detection through quality - assured bacteriology
c. Standardized treatment, with supervision and patient support
d. An effective drug supply and management system
e. Monitoring and evaluation system as well as impact measurement

2. Addressing TB/ HIV, MDR - TB and other challenges
a. Implement collaborative TB/ HIV activities
b. Prevent and control MDR - TB
c. Address prisoners, refugees and other high - risk groups, and special situations.

3. Contributing to health system strengthening
a. Actively participate in efforts to improve system - wide police, human resources,
financing, management services delivery and information systems
b. Share innovations that strengthen systems, including the practical approach to lung
Health
c. Adapt innovations from other fields.

4. Engaging all care providers
a. Public - Public and public - private mix approaches
b. International standards for tuberculosis care
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5. Empowering people with TB, and communities
a. Advocacy, communication and social mobilization
b. Community participation in TB care
c. Patients charter for tuberculosis care

6. Enabling and promoting research
a. Programme - based operational research
b. Research to develop new drugs, diagnostics vaccines

and scarce human resources are constrains to programme implementation. Organizing
standardized health services to provide a standardized approach to TB management within
the public sector often excludes large numbers of patients, particularly the very poor, leaving
them to the largely unregulated non - state sector. Access to high - quality care for TB
patients is still limited by barriers of gender, age, type of disease, social setting and ability to
pay the direct and indirect costs of care. Without the effective engagement of TB patients and
communities, TB services may not reach those who need them most. finally, without
commitment to and wide support for research, including the development and deployment of
new drugs, diagnostics and vaccines, the stop TB partnership goal of eliminating TB by 2050
is unlikely to be reached,

Innovative approaches and Mechanisms
Complementary approaches to addressing the major challenges to TB control have
been explored and promoted. New resources are increasingly available from national and
international sources to support these initiatives, which include:
•

Collaborative activities between TB and HIV control programmes:

•

Strategies to manage drug - resistant TB

•

Addressing TB control for marginalized and vulnerable population groups,

•

Improving access to quality - assured drugs for TB and drug - resistant TB through
mechanisms such as the Global Drug Facility and the Green light committee respectively.

•

Initiatives that Strengthen primary respiratory care in general while expanding high quality TB Services,

•

Options to address poverty in TB control;
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•

Innovative strategies for engaging diverse public, voluntary, corporate and private
providers to widen the network of TB services;

•

empowering people though social mobilization and effective ways of under taking
community TB care;

•

recognizing TB care as a basic human right, as set out in the patients charter for
tuberculosis care;

•

forging new alliances and initiatives for the development of new tools.

Importance of actions taken outside TB control programmes and outside the health
sector.
Control of TB should be seen as an integral part of provincial strategies to reduce
poverty and advance development. Effective TB control requires addressing risk factors that
make individuals vulnerable to infection by m.tuberculosis and to developing disease.
Actions taken by other health and development programmes are also required to reduce
exposure to risk factors that increase vulnerability to TB infection and disease. TB control
programmes should encourage and support such actions. Some of the drivers of the TB
epidemic, including poverty, inequity, illiteracy and poor housing, need to be tackledmainly
by actors outside the health sector. The role of programmes in this respect would be to
identify the need for actions beyond these programmes and to effectively communicate this
need and advocate for intervention to relevant decision - makers.

Part I
Tuberculosis Care and Prevention
This section reflects the patient - canteredapproach to TB control care,which is a fundamental
principle of TB control as recommended by the stop TB strategy. It focuses on the care and
management of patients and the reduction of risk for others. All aspects ofcase detection,
diagnosis, treatment and case management of individual patients are included, as well as the
available approaches to TB prevention. Specific issues concerning the diagnosis and
treatment of drug - resistant TB and TB/ HIV are emphasized in view of the increasing public
health importance of these conditions. Chapter 4 is devoted to the management of TB in
children, which requires specialmeasures and different approaches to those for TB in adults.
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Prevention of TB includes interventions to reduce transmission, and to reduce the risk
of TB disease in infected persons. Some of the interventions result in specific activities of TB
control programmes, contact tracing, detection of sources, infection control, preventive
therapy, BCG vaccination, and treatment of HIV - infected persons with ARV. Other factors
that strongly influences the risk of becoming exposed and infected (such as overcrowding) or
developing active TB (Such as HIV, Poor nutrition, smoking, diabetes) often cannot be
readily influenced by the TB control programme activities and resources and usually do not
fall under the direct responsibility of the NTPs. However the NTPs can play a strong
advocacy role in attempting to alleviate the impact of these risk factors.

1. CASE DETECTION
The detection of TB cases requires that affected individuals are aware of their
symptoms, have access to health facilities and are evaluated by health workers (doctors,
nurses, medical assistants, clinical officers) who recognize the symptoms of TB. Health
workers must have access to a reliable laboratory and ensure that the necessary specimens are
collected for examination. This is a complex set of activities and behaviors, and failure at any
stage can cause delays in diagnosis or misdiagnoses.

The most common symptom of pulmonary TB is persistent, productive cough, often
accompanied by other nonspecific symptoms. Although the presence of a cough for 2 - 3
weeks is nonspecific, traditionally having a cough of this duration has served as the criterion
for defining suspected TB and is used in most national and international guidelines.

The following symptoms of pulmonary TB may accompany cough and Sputum
production:
•

respiratory symptoms; Shortness of breath, chest and back pains, haemoptysis,

•

constitutional symptoms: loss of appetite, weight loss, fever, night sweats fatigue.

Symptoms of extra pulmonary TB are related to specific extra pulmonary sites such as
lymph nodes, pleura, larynx, mining’s, genitourinary and intestinal tracts, bone, spinal cord,
eye and skin.
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Sputum smear microscopy. Sputum specimens should be obtained for microscopic
examination from all patients suspected of having pulmonary TB. Microbiological diagnosis
is confirmed by culturing M. tuberculosis (or, under appropriate circumstances, by
identifying specific nucleic acid sequences in a clinical specimen) from any suspected site of
disease. However, in many settings where resources are limited, neither culture nor rapid
amplification method are currently available limited, neither culture nor rapid amplification
methods are currently available limited, neither culture nor rapid amplification methods are
currently available or feasible, in such circumstances, the diagnosis of TB may also be
confirmed by the presence of acid - fast bacilli (AFB) in sputum smear examination.
Repeated sputum smear microscopy may diagnose pulmonary TB in up to two - thirds of
active cases.

In nearly all clinical circumstances in settings of high TB prevalence, identification of
AFB by microscopic examination is highly specific for the m. tuberculosis complex. Sputum
smear microscopy is the most rapid method for determining whether a person has TB; It
identifies people who are at greatest risk of dying from the disease and the most likely
transmitters of infection.

Sputum specimens. The optimum number of sputum specimens to establish a
diagnosis has been evaluated. The first specimen was found positive in 83 - 87% of all
patients in whom AFB are ultimately detected; the second specimen was positive in an
additional 10 - 12% and the microscopic examination of two sputum specimens (formerly
three) Because the yield of AFB appears to be greatest from early morning (Overnight)
specimens, WHO further recommends that at least one specimen should be obtained from an
early morning collection.

Sputum collection procedures, The procedures for collecting sputum involve the
production of droplets that are highly infection if the patients has untreated pulmonary TB.
Sputum collection should therefore be organized in areas with good ventilation or, if not
available, outside the building (see chapter 6).

Sputum smear specimens should be examined by microscopy immediate but no later
than 5 to 7 days after they have been collected. A health unit with out adequate facilities for
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collecting and transporting sputum should refer the patient to the nearest health unit able to
collect sputum, or direct the patient to a microscopy laboratory.

Provincial TB guidelines should include all the details of what health workers should
do before, during and after the collection of sputum. Attention should be paid to the
characteristics of sputum containers, precautions for health workers, labeling, identification
and recording of patients’ addresses.

Diagnosis of smear - negative tuberculosis. For smear - negative and extra pulmonary
TB, a diagnosis by a clinician specially trained in TB may be required as well as radiographic
examination. As no chest radiographic pattern is absolutely specific for pulmonary TB, the
diagnosis of smear - negative TB is always presumptive and should be based on other
clinical and epidemiological information, including failure to respond to a course of broad spectrum antibiotics and exclusion of other pathology. Reliance on chest radiography as the
only diagnostic test for TB results in either over diagnosis of TB or missed diagnoses of TB
and other diseases and is therefore not recommended. Radiographic examination, however, is
most useful when applied as part of a systematic approach to evaluate whose symptoms and /
or findings suggest TB but whose sputum smears are negative. Fluoroscopy results are not
acceptable as documented evidence of pulmonary TB.

Pregnancy, case - detection

methods in pregnancy should exclude radiographic

examination, particularly in the first trimester.

Culture, while sputum smear microscopy is the first bacteriological diagnostic test of
choice where adequate, quality - assured laboratory facilities are available, the evaluation of
patients with negative sputum smears should also include culture. Culture adds extra cost and
complexity but greatly increases the sensitivity and specificity of diagnosis resulting in better
case detection Although the results of culture may not be available until after a decision to
begin treatment has been made, treatment may be stopped subsequently if cultures from a
reliable laboratory are negative and if the patient has not responded clinically to treatment
and the clinician has sought other evidence in pursuing the differential diagnosis.
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Figure 1.1 presents an illustrative approach to the diagnosis of pulmonary TB in
settings with a low prevalence of HIV infection. Diagnostic algorithms for high HIV prevalent settings and for seriously ill patients are provided in section 1.3.

Extra pulmonary tuberculosis. Extra pulmonary TB (without associated lung
involvement) accounts for 15 - 20% of TB in populations with a low prevalence of HIV
infection. In populations with a high prevalence of HIV infection, the proportion of cases
with extra pulmonary TB is higher. Because appropriate specimens may be difficult to obtain
from some of these sites, bacteriological confirmation of extra pulmonary TB is often more
difficult than for pulmonary TB. Relatively few M.tuberculosis organisms are present in extra
pulmonary sites, and identification of AFB by microscopy in specimens from these sites is
infrequent. For example, microscope examination of pleural fluid in tuberculosis pleuritis and
tuberculosis meningitis detects AFB in only about 5 - 10% of cases.

Given the low yield of microscopy, both culture and histo pathological examination of
tissue specimens, such as those that may be obtained by needle biopsy of lymph nodes, are
important diagnostic tests for extra pulmonary TB.

1.1 Case definitions of Tuberculosis
A diagnosis of TB should be followed by specification of the type of TB, i.e the case
definition, which is necessary for prescribing treatment according to standardized regimens,
for patient registration and reporting, for cohort analysis of treatment outcomes and for
determining trends.

Case definitions for TB take into account the anatomical site of disease, the
bacteriological results, the severity of disease and history of previous treatment.
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Figure 1.1
An illustrative Approach to the Diagnosis of suspected pulmonary Tuberculosis
All pulmonary TB symptoms

Two sputum samples obtained

Sputum AFB microscopy

One or two smears positive

All smears negative

Antibiotics, other than anti - TB drugs
and fluoroquinilones

No improvement

X-ray examination

improvement

Repeat sputum AFB microscopy

One or two smears positive

All smears negative

Clinical judgment

Smear - positive TB

Smear -negative TB

No TB

AFB = acid - fast bacilli; TB = tuberculosis


Adapted from treatment of tuberculosis; guidelines for national programmes. Geneva, world health
organization, 2003 (WHO/CDS/TB/2003.313)



Applicable for areas with low HIV prevalence.



Screening : cough >2-3weeks
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Tables 1.1 and 1.2 present the definitions of TB cases by site, bacteriological status and
history of previous treatment in adult patients. The definition of a sputum smear - positive
case is the same for HIV positive and HIV - negative patients, i.e requiring at least one
positive smear in countries with a functional system of external quality assurance (EQA).

1.1 Anatomical site of disease
The two main categories of TB by anatomical site of disease are: (i) pulmonary TB, or
disease affecting the lung parenchyma (the most common from of TB) and (ii) extra
pulmonary TB, or disease affecting sites includes lymph nodes pleura, meanings, pericardia,
peritoneum, spine, intestine, genitourinary tract, larynx, bone and joints, and skin.

1.1.2 Bacteriological results
“Smear - positive” or “smear - negative” is the most useful bacteriological
classification of pulmonary cases because it correlates with infectiousness. In settings where
culture facilities are available, the results of culture are included in the bacteriological
classification. Under most programmatic conditions - where only microscopy laboratory
services are available and when diagnostic criteria are properly applied - smear - positive
cases represent more than 65% of the total number of cases of pulmonary TB in adults, and
50% or more of all TB cases (although those proportions may be altered in settings with high
prevalence of HIV infection).

A patient with both pulmonary and extra pulmonary TB is classified as a case of
pulmonary TB.
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Table 1.1 Case Definitions by site and bacteriological Status in HIV - negative adults
and for non - HIV prevalent settings.
Case classification

Definition

Pulmonary tuberculosis, sputum One or more initial sputum smear examinations
smear - positive (PTB+)

positive for acid - fast bacilli by microscopy

Pulmonary tuberculosis, sputum A case of pulmonary tuberculosis who does not meet
smear negative (PTB-)

the above definition for smear - positive tuberculosis.
Note:- in keeping with good clinical and public health
practices, diagnostic criteria should include:
1. At least two sputum specimens negative for acid fast bacilli, and
2. Radiographic abnormalities consistent with active
pulmonary tuberculosis, and
3. No response to a course of broad - spectrum
antibiotics, and
4. Decision by a clinician to treat with a full course of
anti - tuberculosis chemotherapy.
This group includes patients whose sputum smears are
negative but whose culture is positive.

Extrapulmonary tuberculosis

A patient with tuberculosis affecting organs other than
the lungs. Diagnosis should be based on one culture positive specimen, or histological or strong clinical
evidence

consistent

with

active

extrapulmonary

tuberculosis, followed by a decisions by a clinician to
treat with a full course of anti - tuberculosis
chemotherapy.
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Table 1.2 Category of patients for Registration on Diagnosis (Based on
History of Previous Treatment)
Diagnostic / registration

Definition

category
A patient who has never had treatment for

New

tuberculosis or who has taken anti - tuberculosis
drugs for less than one month.
Re - treatment

Relapse A patient previously treated for tuberculosis
who has been declared cured or treatment

Cases

completed, and is diagnosed with bacteriologic
ally positive (at least one smear or culture
tuberculosis)
Treatment A patient who is started on a r - treatment
after

regimen after previous treatment has failed.

failure
Treatment A patient who returns to treatment with positive

Transfer in

after

bacteriology, following interruption of treatment

default

for two months or more.
A patient who has been transferred from another
tuberculosis register to continue treatment in a
different register area.

Other

All cases who do not fit the above definitions.
This group includes patients who are sputum
smear - positive at the end of a re - treatment
regimen (previously definedas chronic cases)
and who may be resistant to the first - line
drugs.

Note : smear - negative pulmonary and extra pulmonary cases may also be
relapses, failures or other cases, Such diagnoses should be supported by
pathological or bacteriological evidence.
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1.1.3 Severity of disease
Bacillary load, extent of disease and anatomical site are factors that determine the
severity of TB disease, and consequently its appropriate treatment. A case of pulmonary TB
is classified as severe if appropriate treatment. A case of pulmonary TB is classified as severe
if parenchyma involvement is extensive. Military disseminated TB is also considered severe.
Involvement of an anatomical site results in classification as severe disease if there is a
significant acute threat to life (e.g Pericardial TB), a risk of subsequent severe handicap (e.g
Spinal TB) or both (eg. Meningeal TB)

The following forms of extra pulmonary TB are classified as severe: meningeal,
pericardial, peritoneal, bilateral or extensive pleural effusion, spinal, intestinal and
genitourinary. TB of the lymph nodes, unilateral pleural effusion, bone (excluding spine),
peripheral joint and skin is classified as less severe.

1.2 Case detection of Drug – resistant tuberculosis
Programmatic strategies for the management of drug – resistant TB aim to identify
patients and initiate adequate treatment for drug – resistant cases in a timely manner. Prompt
identification and initiation of adequate treatment gives a better change of cure for patients,
provides the best infection control measure, and prevents the acquisition of further resistance
and progression to a chronic state of permanent lung damage.

WHO recommends that programmes have population – representative data of drug
resistance surveillance (DRS) for new patients, for the different categories of re – treatment
patients (failure after category I, failure after re – treatment, default and relapse) and for other
high – risk groups (see Chapter 2) Designing an effective case – finding strategy depends on
this information. Availability of DRS data for the different groups also enables calculation of
the number of patients who should enter the programme, this in turn greatly facilities
programme planning and drug procurement (see also Chapter 14)

Some programmes may not have sufficient laboratory capacity to provide drug
susceptibility testing (DST) of all patients. Where targeted DST surveys identify a risk group
of groups of patients with a high proporation of MDR – TB (which may exceed 80%), the use
of category IV regimens in all patients in that group is justified.
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The three risk groups commonly considered for direct enrolment for a category IV regimen
are:
•

Category II failures (chronic TB cases)

•

TB patients who are close contacts of MDR – TB cases

•

Category I failures who received a full course of treatment

The proportion of MDR – TB in these three
groups may vary considerably. It is therefore
important to conform MDR – TB though the use of

Box 1.1
Definitions

of

Multidrug

resistant

tuberculosis

and

extensively

Drug

–

resistant tuberculosis.

DST (to, at least, isoniazid and rifampicin) for all

MDR-TB tuberculosis with resistance to, at

patients who start a category IV regimen.

least, isoniazid, and rifampicin.
XDR-TB, Tuberculosis with resistance to, at
least, isoniazid and rifampicin and to any of

In most settings, other groups are unlikely to
have rates of MDR – TB sufficiently high to warrant
entry into a drug resistant TB treatment regimen

the fluoroquinolones and to one of the
following

injectable

drugs:

amikacin,

Capreomycin, Kanamycin.

without confirmation of MDR – TB by DST. (box 1.1)

1.3 Case detection of tuberculosis and human immunodeficiencyvirus
Important differences exist in the diagnosis of TB in HIV – prevalent settings and in
settings of low HIV prevalence. HIV alters the clinical pattern. HIV alters the clinical pattern
of TB and complicates its diagnosis.

Infection with HIV

increases the risk of progression of recent M.tuberculosis

infection and of reactivation of latent M.tuberculosis infection by 5 – 15% annually,
depending on the degree of immune deficiency. It also increases the rate of recurrence of TB,
both relapse (reactivation of latent TB) and re infection (newly acquired infection). HIV is
responsible for a large increase in the proportion of patients with smear – negative pulmonary
and extra pulmonary TB. These patients have inferior treatment outcomes, including
excessive early morality, compared with HIV – positive, smear – positive pulmonary TB
patients. Tackling this problem requires rapid diagnosis of smear – negative pulmonary and
extra pulmonary TB settings with high HIV prevalence.
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Effect of HIV on TB. HIV infection causes reduced immune competence and the
consequent loss of ability to prevent the spread of the tubercle bacilli from localized
granulomas (due to a decline in the number of CD4+ T cells). Rapid progression from initial
infection to TB disease may also occur in markedly immuno suppressed patients. Patients
with active TB who are HIV – positive have a higher risk of dying from TB than those
without HIV.

In the early stages of HIV infection, before host immunity is significantly
compromised, patients with TB have the typical symptoms of TB, and smear microscopy is
usually positive. with more advanced HIV infection and compromised immune status, TB
symptoms are atypical and the smear is often negative. Paucibacillary (scanty) smears are
also more frequent in HIV – infected TB patients. HIV – positive patients with smear –
negative TB are more likely to die during or before diagnosis than HIV – negative smear –
positive patients.

Radiography the use of chest radiography to diagnose pulmonary TB may be
compromised by poor film quality, low specificity and difficulties with interpretation. HIV
infection further diminishes the reliability of chest radiographs for the diagnosis of
pulmonary TB because the disease commonly presents with an atypical pattern. Furthermore,
the chest radiograph may be normal in a proportion of HIV – infected patients with sputum
culture – positive TB (observed in up to 14% of such cases). However, chest radiography
remains an important adjunct to the diagnosis of smear – negative pulmonary TB in people
living with HIV (PLHIV)

Diagnostic algorithms. Algorithms for the diagnosis of TB in ambulatory patients in
HIV – prevalent settings and in seriously ill HIV – positive patients are provided below.
(figures 1.2 and 1.3)
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Figure 1.2 Algorithm for Diagnosis of Tuberculosis in Ambulatory HIV - positive
patients
Ambulatory patient with cough 2 - 3 weeks and no danger signs4

1st visit

AFBAFB
HIV testb
HIV Test b
HIV + or status unknownc
HIV + or status
unknown c

2nd visit

AFB Positive d
Treat for TB CPT e
HIV assessment f

AFB Negative d
CXR g
Sputum AFB and culture
Clinical assessment g

TB
likely

g

TB unlikely
3rd visit

Treat for PCP1 HIV
assessment f

4th visit

Response i

Treat for bacterial infectionh
HIV assessment1
CPT e

No or partial response

Response i

d

Reassess for TB
The danger signs include any one of: respiratory rate >30/minute, fever>390C, pulse rate >120min and unable to
walk unaided.
a) For countries with auld HIV prevalence rate ≥1% or prevalence rate of HIv among tuberculosis patients
≥5%
b) In the absence of HIV testing, classifying HIV status unknown as HIV – positive depends on clinical
assessment or national and / or local policy.
c) AFB – positive is defined as at least one positive and AFB – negative as two or more negative smears.
d) CPT = Co - trimoxazole preventive therapy.
e) HIV assessment includes HIV clinical staging, determination of CD count if available and referral for HIV
care the number of visits and speed up the diagnosis.
f) Antibiotics (except fluoroquinolones) to cover both typical bacteria should be considered.
g) PCP: peumocystiscarinii pneumonia, also known as pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia
h) Advise to return for reassessment is symptoms recur.
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Figure 1.3 Algorithm for the Diagnosis of Tuberculosis in Seriously ill HIV - positive
patients
Seriously ill patient with cough 2 - 3 weeks and danger signs a

Referral to higher
level facility
Parenteral antibiotic treatment for
bacterial infectionb,d sputum AFB and
cultureb HIV testb,c CXRb

Immediate referral
not possible
Parenteral antibiotics for bacterial
infectionb,d consider treatment for PCPe
sputum AFB and cultureb HIV testb,c

HIV+ or unknownf

No
tuberculosis

Treat
tuberculosis

AFB - Positiveg

AFB - negativeg

Improvement
after 3 - 5 days

Reassess for
other HIV related disease

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Tuberculosis
unlikely

Reassess for
tuberculosish

No improvement
after 3 - 5 days

Start TB treatment
Complete antibiotics
refer for HIV and
tuberculosis care

The danger signs include any one of: respiratory rate >30/minute, fever>390C, pulse >>20/min and unable
to walk unaided.
The investigations within the box should be done at the time wherever possible in order to decrease the
number of visits and speed up the diagnosis.
For countries with adult HIV prevalence rate >1% or prevalence rate of HIV among tuberculosis patients
>5%
Antibiotics (except fluoroquinolones) to cover both typical and a typical bacteria should be considered
PCP: pneumocystis carinil pneumonia, also known as pneumocystis jirovecil pneumonia
In the absence of HIV testing classifying HIV status unknown as HIV - positive depends on clinical
assessment or national and / or local policy.
AFB - positive is defined as at least one positive and AFB - negative as two more negative smears.
Reassessment for tuberculosis included AFB examination and clinical assessment.
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The diagnosis of smear - negative pulmonary TB is particularly difficult among HIV positive patients, and use of the algorithm is therefore recommended.

The algorithm for HIV - negative patients (figure 1.1) includes treatment with a course of
broad - spectrum antibiotics to exclude infections other than TB, and to improve the
specificity of the diagnosis.

The result of antibiotic treatment is not affected by HIV status. However, patients with
TB May lose their respiratory symptoms after a course of antibiotics.

The specific aspects of TB diagnosis in HIV - prevalent settings are that:
∗

The clinical assessment of the seriousness of disease is taken into account.

∗

Special efforts to avoid delay in establishing the diagnosis should be made

∗

The use of antibiotics (for clinical reasons) is not a step in the diagnostic process.

∗

All available investigations, such as chest radiography, culture of sputum and specimen
culture for cases of extrapulmonary TB, should be carried out as soon as possible.
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2. TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS PATIENTS
2.1 Standardized regimens
The standardized regimens for anti - TB treatment recommended by WHO include
five essential medicines designated as “first line” isoniazid (H), rifampicin (R), pyrazinamide
(Z), ethambutol (E) and streptomycin (S). Table 2.1 shows the recommended doses for adults
and children.

For treatment purposes, patients are categorized as previously intreated (categories I
and III) and previously treated (Categories II and IV). Tables 2.2 and 2.3 further define these
categories.

WHO recommends the use of fixed - does combinations (FDCs) of drugs for the
treatment of all TB patients. Several advantages of FDCs over individual medicines (or single
- drug formulations) have been identified:
•

Prescription errors are likely to be less frequent;

•

fewer tablets need to be ingested, which may encourage adherence o treatment.

Table 2.1 Recommended Doses of First - Line Antituberculosis Drugs For Adults And
Children
Drug

Recommended dose
Daily

Three times weekly
Does and range

Does and range (mg/

Maximum

kg body weight)

(mg)

isoniazid

5 (4-6)

300

10 (8 - 12)

-

rifampicin

10 (8 - 12)

600

10 (8 - 12)

600

pyrazinamide

25 (20 - 30)

35 (30 - 40)

-

ethambuytol

Children 20 (15 - 25)

30 (25 - 35

-

15 (12 - 18)

-

(mg/ kg body
weight)

Daily maximum
(mg)

adults 15 (15 - 20)
Streptomycin

15 (12 - 18)

Adapted treatment of tuberculosis; guidelines for nationa; programmes, 3rd ed. Geneva, world
Health organization, 2003 (Who/ CDS/ TB/ 2003.313)
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•

Patients cannot select which medicines to take (when treatment is not observed)

Poor bioavailability of rifampicin has been found in some FDCs. The use of drug
combinations of assured quality (including proven bioavailability) is essential; these
medicines may be obtained through the global Drug facility (GDF)

2.1.1 Children
The recommended daily dose of ethambutol is higher in children (20mg/kg) than in
adults (15mg/ kg) because the pharmacokinetics are different (peak serum ethambutol
concentrations are lower in children than in adults receiving the same mg/ kg

dose).

Although ethambutol was frequently omitted from regimens for children in the past, owing in
part to concerns about the difficulty of monitoring for toxicity (particularly for optic neuritis)
in young children, a literature review indicates that ethambutol is safe in children at a does of
20mg. kg (range 15 - 25 mg/kg) daily. Streptomycin should be avoided when possible in
children because the injections are painful, and irreversible auditory nerve damage may
occur. The use of streptomycin in children is mainly reserved for the first two months of
treatment of TB meningitis.

2.1.2 New cases
For treatment of new cases of pulmonary or extrapulmonary TB, WHO recommends a
standardized regimen consisting of two phases. The initial (intensive) phase uses four drugs
(rifampicin, isonizid, pyrazinamide and ehtmbutol) administered for two months. this is
followed by a continuation phase with two drugs (rifanpicin and isoniazid) for four months
or, exceptionally, with two drugs (isoniazid and ethambutol) for six months when adherence
to treatment with rifampicin cannot be ensured (Table 2.2).

Patients with a large bacillary load (sputum smear - positive pulmonary TB and many
HIV - infected patients with smear - negative pulmonary TB) have an increased risk of
selecting resistant bacilli. Short - course chemotherapy regimens with four drugs (HRZE) in
the initial phase reduce this risk. Such regimens are highly effective in patients with
susceptible bacilli. The sane four - drug regimen, including ethambutol, should be used
during the initial phase of treatment for patients with smear - positive pulmonary, smear negative pulmonary and extrapulmonary TB.
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HIV - negative patients with smear - negative or extrapulmonary TB that is fully drug
- susceptible have little risk of selecting resistant bacilli because their lesions generally harbor
fewer bacilli. Such cases may be treated with a three lesions generally harbor fewer bacilli.
Such cases may be treated with a three drug regimen (RHZ). However, given that initial
resistance to isoniazid is common in many settings, that recent DST surceillance data may not
be available and that the HIV status of many TB patients is unknown, this three - drug
regimen is not recommended.

Table 2.2 Recommended treatment regimens for New cases of tuberculosis.
Patient treatment
category
I

III

a.

Patient diagnostic
category
New smear - positive
patients, new smear negative patients
with extensive
parenchymal
involvement
concomitant HIV related disease or
severe forms of
extrapulmonary TB

New smear negative pulmonary
TB (other than in
Category I) and less
severe forms of
extrapulmonary TB

Treatment regimensb
Initial phase
Continuation phase
Preferred
Preferred
c
2 HIRZE
4HR
4 (HR)3
Optional
Optional
2(HRZE)3
6HE

Optionald
2(HRZE)3
Preferred
2HRZEe

Optional
4(HR)3
Preferred
4HR
4 (HR)3

Optional
2HRZE
Optionald
2(HRZE)3

Optional
6HE
Optional
4(HR)3

Adapted from treatment of tuberculosis: guidelines for national programmes, 3rd ed. Geneva, world Health
organization, 2003 (WHO/ CDS/ TB/2003-313)

b.

Numbers preceding regimens indicate the length of treatment in months. Subscript numbers following
regimens indicate the frequency of administration per week. When no subscript numbers are givn, the
regimen is daily.
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c.

Streptomycin may be used instead of ethambutol and it should replace ethambutol in tuberculous
meningitis.

d.

The thrice weekly treatment was less effective than daily treatment, as measured by conversion rates at 2
months, with a suggestion of less favourable outcomes overall, although the difference in outcome from the
8 month daily regimen was negligible (jindani A, Nunn Aj, Enarson DE. Two 8 month regiments of
chemotherapy for treatment of newlyt diagnosed pulmonary tuberculosis: international Multi - centre
randomized trial. Lancet, 2004, 364: 1244 - 1251)

e.

Ethambutol in the initial phase may be omitted for patients with limited, non - cavitary, smear - pulmonary
TB who are known to be HIV - negative, patients with less severe forms of extrapulmonary TB and patients
with known susceptible strains.

Supervised daily administrative of medicines in the initial phase of treatment of all
new cases is recommended. since outcomes for ethambutol are poorer in those with HIV
infection, the preferred option is RH rather than EH for HIV - positive patients.

The preferred continuation - phase regimen is our months of rifampicin and isoniazid
(4RH) administered daily or three times weekly. The main advantage of this regimen is the
low rate of treatment failure and relapse for patients with fully susceptible TB or TB with
initial resistance to isoniazid. The use of rifampicin requires measures to support patients to
adhere to treatment may be appropriate if the patient is hospitalized, or if the treatment
supporter (health worker, neighbor, community of family member) is able to provide care
close to the patient’s home. It also for the patient to remember to take the medicine (if a
treatment supporter is not available), and the consequence of a missed dose is less
detrimental. Three times weekly therapy always requires direct observation and if taken
regularly, its effectiveness is similar to that of daily therapy. WHO does not recommended a
twice - weekly regimen.

In the continuation phase, a self - administered regimen comprising daily treatment
with six months of isoniazed and ethambutol (6HE) is an option if adherence to treatment
with isoniazid and rifanpicin (HR) cannot be ensured; for example, in mobile populations and
for patients with very limited access to health care. However, in a comparative international
multicenter clinical trial, 6 HE was found to be inferior to the 4HR continuation phase
regimen, with a significantly higher unfavorable outcome (failure or relapse) at 12 months
after 10% for the 2HRZE/ HE regimen (initial and continuation phases administered daily),
14% for 2 (HRZE)3 /6HE (initial phase administered three weekly) and 5% for 2HRZE/ 4HR.
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Pregnancy and lactation, of the first - line drugs, isoniazid, rifampicin and
ethambutolmaybe given safety during pregnancy. Streptomycin may cause ototoxicity in the
fetus and is contraindicated. Most anti - TB drugs appear in low concentrations in breast milk
at levels that do not produce toxicity in infants. Breastfeeding is not contraindicated.

2.1.3 Previously treated cases
Drug resistance is more likely to develop in previously treated patients (i.e.patients
who have been treated for longer than one month) who continued to be or who became
sputum smear (or culture) positive. Ideally, all previously treated patients should be assessed
for drug susceptibility before initialing chemotherapy. However, in settings where access to
quality - assured culture and DST is limited, WHO recommends a standardized regimen for
previously treated cases. Table 2.3 shows the possible therapeutic options for previously
treated patients. (Category II regimen).

The standard re - treatment regimen consists of:
•

Five drugs in the initial phase (rifampicin, isoniazid, pyrazinamide, ethambutol and
streptomycin). The initial phase is administered for three months, with all five drugs
administered for the first two months. Streptomycin is discontinued after two months, and
the four remaining drugs are given in the third month. WHO recommends daily
administration of drugs in the initial phase:

•

Three drugs in the continuation phase (rifampicin, isoniazid and ethambutol), The
continuation phase is administrated for five months, daily or intermittently, three times a
week.
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Table 2.3 Recommended treatment regiments for Previously treated patients (Re Treatment Regiments)a
TB treatment regimens

Patient
diagnostic

TB patient diagnostic category

Initial phase

category
II

Relapses Treatment after default

Continuation
phase

Preferred

Preferred

2HRZES/ 1 HRZE

5HRE

Optional

Optional

2(HRZES3/1(HRZE)3 5(HRE)3
II

Treatment failure of Category I

Preferred

Preferred

In settings where:

2 HRZES/1 HRZE

5HRE

Representative DRS data show low rates Optional

Optional

2(HRZES3/1(HRZE)3 5(HRE)3

of MDR - TB or individualized DST
shows drug - susceptible disease or In
settings of:
•

Poor programme performance

•

Absence of representative DRS data
and / or capacity for DST of cases:

•

Insufficient resources to implement
category IV treatment.

IV

Treatment failure of Category I

Specially designed standardized or

In settings with:

individualized regimens with the use
of 2nd - line drugs

Adequate programme performance:
Representative DRS data showing high
rates of MDR - TB and / or capacity for
DST of cases:
Availability of 2nd - line drugs.
IV

Still smear - or culture - positive after
supervised re - treatment regimen);
proven or suspected MDR - TB cases

Specially designed standardized or
individualized regimens with the use

c

of 2nd - line drugs
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DRS = drug resistance surveillance; DST = drug susceptibility testing; MDR - TB = multidrug - resistant
tuberculosis.
a.

Adapted from treatment of tuberculosis; guidelines for national programmes, 3rd ed. Geneva, World Health
organization, 2003 (WHO/CDS/TB/2003.313).

b.

It is recommended that standardized regimens are based on representative DRS data from patient categories
or groups.

c.

Drug susceptibility testing is recommended for patients who are contacts of known MDR - TB cases.

This standardized regimen can cure patients excreting bacilli fully sensitive or
resistant to isoniazid and / or streptomycin. It should not be used in failures of the category I
regimen, who have a high probability of MDR - TB. This applies particularly to patients who
failed after directly observed therapy (DOT) and where rifampicin was included in the
continuation phase. Patients who fail treatment are at much higher risk of developing anti TB drug resistance. However, while failure a patient whose treatment has been directly
observed may be the result of poor treatment adherence, chaotic treatment or insufficient
drug dosages.

The category II standardized regimen has poor results in MDR - TB cases (less than
50% cure rate) and may result in the acquisition of additional resistance to those drugs that
were still effective at the start of treatment (e.g E and / or Z) countries with a high preparation
of MDR - TB among failures of the category I regimen should consider treating such cases
with a regimen consisting of second - line drugs (see chapter 11)

Streptomycin should be administered by injection using disposable (single use) or
sterile needles and syringes is not assured. The use of inadequately sterilized reusable syrings
and needles carries a risk of transmission of HIV and other blood borne pathogens.

Adverse effects of anti - TB drugs
A minority of TB patients (0.7 - 14%) treated with category I or category II regimens
experience adverse effects. These include;
•

Major adverse effects giving rise to serious health hazards and requiring discontinuation
of anti - TB treatment;
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•

Minor side -effects causing relatively little discomfort and often responding to
symptomatic or simple treatment; they may occasionally persist for the duration of anti TB treatment.

Details on the most important and frequent side - effects are provided in treatment of
tuberculosis: guidelines for national programmes.

Inadequate management of adverse effects is likely to contribute to irregular treatment
and default. The Provincial TB programme should implement a pharmacovigilance system.

2.2 Treatment of drug - resistant tuberculosis
Patients in whom drug - resistant TB is diagnosed and who require treatment with
second - line drugs are classified as WHO TB diagnostic category IV and require regimens
termed “Category IV regimens”. This section provides guidance on the strategy options,
including standardized, empirical and individualized approaches, for treating drug - resistant
TB.

XDR - TB is a subset of MDR - TB that shows additional resistance to second - line
drugs. Patients with MDR - TB require special attention to avoid the development of XDR TB, and those who have XDR - TB require rigorous treatment, with the frequent addition of
third - line agents (Category V drugs). Available evidence on XDR - TB and its treatment is
limited, but experience in some well - controlled settings shows significantly lower treatment
success rates compared with those for MDR - TB cases.

2.2.1 Treatment strategies
Strategies for treatment should be developed on the basis of previous assessment of
both the drug resistance survey data and the frequency of use of anti - TB drugs in the
country. A programme that plans to introduce a treatment strategy for drug - resistant TB
should be familiar with the prevalence of drug resistance in new patients as well as in
different groups of re - treatment cases (failures, relapse, return after default and chronic
cases). It is essential to determine which second - line anti - TB drugs have been used, and
with what frequency, in the setting served by the programme, as well as the use by both
private and public providers. Second - line anti - TB drugs that have been used only rarely are
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likely to be effective in regiments for drug - resistant TB. Second line drugs that have been
used extensively are less likely to be effective in patients with resistant strains.

Some programmes may need to design strategies based on limited data only, as
treatment for many patients should not be delayed until the full essential assessment
information becomes available. In such cases, the programme can still follow the basic
principles for designing an effective regimen and continue to collect the information
described in this section.

The different options for treatment strategies include standardized treatment,
empirical treatment and individualized treatment. No treatment strategy can fit all situations,
and the choice between these strategies will depend on many factors, including the
operational context and laboratory capacity.

2.2.2 Regimen design
The following basic principles are involved in regimen design.
•

Regimens should be based on the history of medicines taken by the patient.

•

Drugs commonly used in the country and prevalence of resistance to first line and second
- line drugs should be taken into consideration when designing a regimen.

•

Regimens should consist of at least four drugs with either certain or highly probable
effectiveness. In the case of unclear evidence about its effectiveness, a drug can be part
of the regimen but it should not be depended upon for success. More than four drugs may
be started if the susceptibility pattern is unknown, if effectiveness is questionable for one
or several agents or if extensive, bilateral pulmonary disease is present.

•

Drugs are administered at least six days per week. when possible, pyrazinamide,
ethambutol and fluoroquinolones should be given once per day because the high peaks
attained in once - a - day dosing may be more efficacious. Once - a - day dosing is
permissible for other second - line drugs, depending on patient tolerance. However
ethionamide/ protionamide, cycloserine and p - aminosalicylic acid have traditionally
been given in divided doses during the day.

•

The drug dosage should be determined by body weight. A suggested weight based dosing
scheme is shown in table 2.1.
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•

An inject able agent (an amino glycoside or capreomycin) is used for a minimum of six
months or for four months after culture conversion, whichever is longer.

•

Each dose is given as DOT throughout the treatment, and a treatment card is marked for
each observed dose.

•

DST. when available and from a reliable laboratory, should be used to guide therapy.
However, the quality and comparability of results in ST of some first - line and most of
the second - line anti - TB drugs have not been fully assessed, and DST does not predict
the effectiveness of a drug with complete certainly. Despite these limitations, regimens
should include at least four drugs highly likely to be effective based on DST and / or drug
history of the patient.

•

Pyrazinamide may be used for the entire treatment if it is judged to be effective. Many
MDR - TB patients have chronically inflamed lungs, which (theoretically) produce the
acidic environment in which pyrazinamide is active.

2.2.3 Duration of treatment
The recommended duration of treatment is guided by smear and culture con verson.
The minimal recommendation is that treatment lasts for at least 18 months after culture
conversion; extension to 24 months may be indicated in chronic cases with extensive
pulmonary damage.

Treatment of drug - resistant TB is a complex health intervention, and no single
strategy will fit all situations. programme managers need to consider the epidemiological,
financial and operational factors when deciding which strategy to use.

2.3 Treatment of tuberculosis in HIV - infected patients
For HIV - infected patients with active TB disease, the first priority is to initiate
standardized anti - TB treatment. The optimal time for starting ART in these case is not
known and the decision is based on risk - benefit considerations.

The principles of anti - TB treatment are the same irrespective of HIV status Although
ethambutol and isoniazid are included in recommendations for the continuation phase, short course regimens that contain rifampicin throughout have better outcome, and reduce the risk
of TB recurrence.
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The use of thioacetazone is contraindicated in HIV - infected individuals because of
the risk of fatal hypersensivity reactions and is discouraged by WHO because of the risk of
severe toxicity. Ethambutol should replace thioacetazone, especially in areas where HIV is
prevalent.

2.3.1 Outcomes of anti - TB treatment
Without adequate treatment, TB in HIV - positive patients is rapidly fatal, usually
within months. Among treated TB patients, death rates are higher in HIV positive than in
HIV - negative patients (in some settings up to one third of those treated). Case fatality is
higher in HIV - positive patients with smear - negative pulmonary TB, as these patients are
generally more immunosuppressed than those with smear - positive TB. The risk of TB
recurrence is greater in HIV - Positive TB patients than in those who are HIV - negative. The
case - fatality rate is reduced in patients treated with rifampicin throughout and who receive
concurrent treatment against HIV, including with co - trimoxazole preventive therapy (CPT)
and ART.

2.3.2 HIV testing, Treatment and care of TB patients
Tuberculosis is often the first clinical indication that someone has underlying HIV
infection, and it is there fore important to offer all TB patients an HIV test. As such, TB
programmes can be an extremely important entry point to HIV care and treatment, including
CPT, and often ART.

2.3.3 Provision of Co - trimoxazole preventive therapy
Administering prophylactic co - trimoxazole prevent pnemocystisjirovecii and
bacterial infections in HIV - positive TB patients. CPT substantially reduces mortality in HIV
- positive TB patients (by up to 48% in the WHO African Region) For TB Patients, CPT
should be initiated as soon as possible, irrespective of the CD4 cell count, and given
throughout anti - TB treatment; continuation fter treatment is completed should be considered
in accordance with national guidelines. TB and HIV control programmes should establish s
system for provision of CPT to eligible PLHIV who have active TB.
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2.3.4 Provision of Antiretroviral therapy
In this rapidly involving field, information and guidance is provided by WHO.1

ART is recommended for all HIV - positive Patients with extrapulmonary TB (Stage
4) and for all those with pulmonary TB (Stage 3) unless the CD4 cell count exceeds 350
cells/mm3. ART reduces both case - fatality rates and the incidence of TB and recurrent TB.
If measurement of the CD4 cell count is not possible, ART should be initiated for stages 3
and 4 once the patient has stabilized on anti - TB treatment, generally after 2 - 8 weeks of
treatment.

The optimal time to start ART is not clear - cut. Early initiation of Art within a few
weeks of starting anti - TB treatment is associated with a high burden of tablets to ingest,
which may discourage treatment adherence, and may be complicated by adverse effects,
drugs - drug interactions and immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS).
However, since much of the case fatality in HIV - positive TB patients occurs in the first two
months of anti - TB treatment, delayed initiation of ART may reduce its potential benefits.

Selection of drugs
Rifampicin - containing regimens are recommended for treatment of TB in HIV - infected
patients. However, rifampicin induces the activity of hepatic cytochrome p450, leading to
subtherapeutic concentrations of some antiretroviral drugs.

Table 2.4 Initiating First Line Antiretroviral therapy in Relation to Starting Anti - TB
Treatmenta
CD4 cell count

ART recommendations

Timing of ART in relation to the
start of anti - TB treatment

CD4 <200 cells/mm3

Recommend ART b

Between 2 and 8 weeks c

CD4 200 - 350 cells/mm3

Recommend ART

After 8 weeks

CD4 >350 cells/mm3

Defer ART d

Re - evaluate patient at 8 weeks and
at the end of anti - TB treatment

CD4 not available

Recommend ART e

Between 2 and 8 weeks
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a. Adapted from antiretroviral therapy for HIV infection in adults and adolescents.
Recommendations for a public health approach, 6th revision. Geneva, world Health
organization, 2006.
b. A regimen containing efavirenz is the preferred first - line regimen; alternative regimens
include nevirapine (NVP) and triple nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors based on
regimens using tenofovirdisoproxilfumarate or abacavir. For NVP - containing regimens,
alanine amonitransferase should be checked ar 4.8 and 12 weeks, and directed by
symptoms thereafter.
c. Start ART as soon as anti - TB treatment is tolerated.
d. If other non - TB stage as anti - TB treatment is tolerated.
e. For Some TB diagnoses that generally respond well to anti - TB treatment (i.e. TB of the
lymph nodes, un - complicated pleural effusion), consider deferring ART.

•

Efavirenz - containing regimens are the recommended first - line ART regimens for TB
patients, since interactions with anti - TB drugs are minimal. Efavirenz is potentially
teratogenic and is contraindicated for women of child bearing potential without adequate
contraception or for those who are in the first trimester of pregnancy.

•

Navirapine is an alternative to efavienz, but in combination with rifampicin poses an
increased risk of hepatotoxicity, if used, clinical and laboratory monitoring are
recommended. The use of triple nucleoside antiretroviral regimens is emerging as an
additional alternative.

•

When rifabutin is used in place of rifampicin, protease inhibitor - containing regimens
may be administered with rifabutin does adjustment. However rifabutin may not be
available or accessible, and it is costly.

2.3.5 Tuberculosis in patients already receiving antiretroviral therapy
Patients in whom TB is diagnosed while receiving ART should start anti - TB
treatment immediately to access whether the development of active TB reflects a failure of
ART that would require changing the ART regimen. Adjustments of ART may be needed for
patients who develop active TB with in six months of the start of first - line or second - line
ART.
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With in six months of initiating ART. if an episode of TB occurs during the first six
months following the initiation of ART, this should not be considerate a treatment failure
event, and the ART regimen should be adjusted for co - administration with rifampicin containing regimens.

After six months of initiating ART, The development of an episode of pulmonary TB
after six months of ART, without other clinical and immunological evidence of HIV disease
progression, should not be regarded as representing an episode of ART failure. The
development of extra pulmonary TB (after six months) should also be considered as
indicating ART failure.

2.3.6 Immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome
Immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS) is a temporary exacerbation of
symptoms and / or radiographic signs of TB occurring soon after the start of treatment with
ART and anti - TB drugs. The syndrome most commonly presents with fever and worsening
of pre - existing respiratory disease or lymphadenopathy after initial improvement on anti TB treatment in patients who have started on ART in the past three months, although it may
occur within five days. It is similar to, but more frequent than, the paradoxical rections seen
in immune competent patients on anti - TB therapy.

IRIS appears to be more common if ART is started early in the course of anti TB
treatment. The diagnosis is clinical and the differential diagnosis includes adverse effects of
ART, failure of TB treatment caused by drug resistance or poor adherence, failure of ART, or
other underlying infection. Most cases resolve without ant intervention, and ART may be
safely continued. Occasionally, Serious reactions such as tracheal compression caused by
massive adenopathy or respiratory difficulty may require the use of conticosteroids.

TB - related IRIS may present as one of two main syndromes; (i) a paradoxical
reaction after the start of Art in patients receiving treatment for TB (“Paradoxical TB IRIS”);
or (ii) an exaggerated new presentation of TB that is “unmasked” in the weeks following
initiation of ART.
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2.4 Treatment support
For anti - TB therapy to be effective, appropriate drugs should be used in appropriate
doses and ingested correctly for the appropriate length of time. Adherence to treatment is
therefore crucial to completing treatment and achieving cure. Services providing TB care
should offer full support to patients to ensure that treatment will be completed.

Staff who provide TB care should identify and address factors that may make patients
interrupt or stop treatment. Supervised treatment assists patients in taking their drugs
regularly and in completing their treatment, thus helping to achieve cure, prevent the
development of drug resistance and, by reducing disease transmission, protect the general
public from TB. Supervision o treatment is meant to ensure adherence on the part of both the
providers (in giving proper care and detecting treatment interruption) and the patients (in
taking regular treatment). It should be carried out in a context - specific and patient - friendly
manner. Depending on the local conditions, supervision may be undertaken at a health
facility, in the workplace, in the community or at home. The treatment supporter should be a
person acceptable to and chosen with the patient, and trained and supervised by the health
services. Patient and peer support groups may help to promote adherence to treatment.

Theimportance and frequency of supervision may vary, depending upon factors such
as the type of drug regimen (daily intermittent), the type of drug formulation (FDCs or
individual drugs) as well as the characteristics of the patient. Actual observation of the
ingestion of each dose is indispensable in the treatment of, for example, psychologically
handicapped patients, alcohol abusers, prison inmates, or patients receiving second - line anti
- TB drugs. It is the spirit of supporting a patient that the guaranteed intake of the full course
of treatment and ensured cure are more important than the act of observing the patient
swallowing the medication.

The whole purpose of undertaken treatment observation would be lost if it were to
limit access to care, turn patients away fromtreatment oradd totheir hardships.because TB is
a public health problem and its transmission poses a risk to the community,facilitating and
ensuring regular intake of all the drugs by the patient is a responsibility of the health staff
and of the Provincial TB control programme. TB programmes should continue to strengthen
patient supervision and support with the goal of achieving 100% treatment adherence rates.
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Measures to facilitate patient adherence with regular and complete treatment might
involve:
•

a regular supply of drugs provided free of charge by the health system, preferably in
FDCs, ensuring intake of all drugs;

•

presentation of drugs in patient kits, to ensure that drugs for the full course of treatment
are reserved for the patient at the outset of treatment;

•

provision of care in a setting close to the patient’s home, in order to reduce travel costs
and loss of time and wages;

•

appropriate patient education, including information regarding the regimen duration and
possible treatment outcomes, provided repeatedly by well well trained and considerate
staff;

•

provision of financing of transport and incentives such as food or hygienic packages for
patients and their families, if appropriate for the context and patient profile.

Hospitalization is essential for patients in a severe clinical condition, with
complications or associations requiring closer clinical monitoring, It might also be an
alternative, especially during the initial phase of treatment, for a small number of patient for
whom other options of ensuring treatment adherence and support are not available. However,
hospitalization per se does not ensure regular drug intake or completion of the treatment.

Northern province has attended of the closer of chase hospitals kks since 1990.
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3. RECORDING AND REPORTING
Good recording practices are necessary for effective patient management. Assessment
of programme performance and epidemiological trends provides the basis for programme
performance and epidemiological trends provides the basis for programmatic and policy
development. Effective monitoring depends on appropriate recording and reporting systems.
These systems are essential to ensure high - quality TB patient care and information - sharing.

As systems becomes increasingly complex and computers become part of standard
health facility equipment, adopting electronic TB registration, which has the potential to
ensure more comprehensive data entry, facilitate communication and transmission of data to
other levels of the health system and provide a more refind analysis of programme
performance. (However, the electronic system is only as good as the data themselves and the
accuracy of data that are manually entered) Electronic recording and reporting follows the
same principle and format as the paper - based recording and reporting system. A proper
electronic system should provide a regular print - out of quarterly reports and registers to
facilitate data analysis and data verification.

3.1 Recording and reporting system
The WHO TB recording and reporting system1 is part of the general health
information system (Box 3.1) It consists of detailed patient forms that are filled out at the
point of care and summarized in laboratory and medical registers. These data are aggregated
to prepare quarterly reports on activities and results as well as annual management reports on
activities and results as well as annual management reports at the basic management unit
(BMU), usually the district level, and then sent to the central level. The recording (patient
registration) and reporting system is used to systematically evaluate patient progress and
treatment outcomes, as well as to monitor overall programme performance (through cohort
analysis).

3.1.1 Recording system
The recording system (patient registration) comprises: (i) laboratory registers, which
record all symptomatic patients who have had a sputum smear examination; (ii) patient
treatment cards, which detail regular intake of medication and follow - up sputum
examinations; (iii) identify cards, which are kept by the patient; and (iv) BMU (district) TB
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registers, which list each patient starting treatment and monitor progress towards cure. Some
facilities have additional registers, eg. for TB suspects, culture results, contacts, referrals and
transfers, which are adapted to country needs.

Laboratory register. The laboratory register is maintained by a laboratory technician.
It records patients details by source of referral using a serial identification number. The
results of the sputum smear examinations are recorded in the laboratory register either for
diagnosis or for follow - up and then returned to the referring facility.

Patient treatment card. A patient treatment card is created for each TB case (smear positive, negative or extrapulmonary) It records basic epidemiological and clinical;
information, and the administration of drugs. The health worker uses the patient treatment
card for recording treatment and for follow - up.

Identity card. An identity card is completed for every patient who starts anti - TB
treatment. It records the name, age, sex, address, health facility, type of TB, regimen and
dates of treatment. This card is kept by the patient.

BMU (district) TB register. The BMU TB register is used to monitor progress and
treatment out comes for all patients in the district. It provides, on one line per patient, the
essential information for identification of the patient and status of case management. The
register is used by the responsible health worker to provide the district or provincial with
rapid feedback on programme medical officer with rapid feedback on programme
performance in the district.

3.1.2 Reporting system
The reporting system consists of : (i) quarterly reports on TB case registration, which
summarize the numbers of TB patients started on treatment, laboratory tests performed and
HIV tests and results obtained; (ii) quarterly reports, which details treatment outcomes and
TB/ HIV activities after all patients in the cohort have completed their course of treatment;
(iii) quarterly order forms, which specify the required anti - TB drugs; (iv) quarterly order
forms,

which

details

the

required

laboratory

supplies;

(v)

annual

reports

on

programmemanagement, whichdescribe the human resource and TB service delivery facilities
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as well as the contribution of the private sector and community to referral, diagnosis and
treatment.

Cohort analysis. Cohort analysis refers to the systematic analysis of standard
outcomes of treatment. A cohort of TB patients consists of Patients registered during a certain
time period, usually one quarter of a year (ie. 1 January 31 March, 1 April - 30, June, 1 July
31, September and 1 October - 31 December). New sputum smear - positive pulmonary TB
patients, those (the infectious cases) on re - treatment regimens, and sputum smear - negative
and extrapulmonary TB patients are reported in separate cohorts.

In smear - positive pulmonary TB patients, the six standard outcomes of treatment for
reporting purposes are; cure, treatment completed, treatment failure, died, default, and
transfer out.

In smear - negative pulmonary TB and extrapulmonary TB patients, cure cannot be
assessed because this outcome indicator depends on the results of sputum smear examination.
However, outcome indicators such as treatment completed,treatment failure, died, default and
transfer out should be recorded for these patients in the BMU TB regiater.New and
previously treated patients should also form separate cohorts. Separate Cohort analysis may
also be made forDifferent types of treatment unit (e.g. public and private) or for different
types of treatment supporters (e.g health workers, community volunteers of family members)
The treatment outcomes are defined in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1 Definitions of Treatment outcome
Cured

A patient who was initially culture or sputum smear
microscopy at the beginning of the treatment but who was
smear – negative in the last month of treatment and on at least
one previous occasion.

Treatment completed

A patient who completed treatment but who did not meet the
criteria to be classified as a cure or a treatment failure. This
definition applies to pulmonary smear – positive and smear –
negative patients and to patients with extra pulmonary
disease.

Treatment failure

(i) A new patient who is culture or sputum smear
microscopy positive at five months or later during
treatment, or who is switched to category IV treatment
because sputum culture revealed MDR – TB;
(ii) A previous – treated patient who is culture or sputum
smear microscopy positive at the end of the re –
treatment regimen or who is switched to category IV
treatment because sputum culture revealed MDR – TB.
A patient who died from any cause during the course of

Died

treatment.
Defaulted

A patient whose treatment was interrupted for two
consecutive months or more.

Transferred out

A patient who was transferred to a health facility in another
basic management unit and for whom the treatment outcome
is not known.

Successfully treated

A patient who was cured or who completed treatment.

Source : revised TB recording and reporting forms and registers – version 2006. Geneva, world Health
organization, 2006 (WHO/ HTM/ TB/ 2006.373)

The recording and reporting system allows for individualized fallow – up to help
patients who do not make satisfactory progress, and for rapid managerial assessment of the
overall performance of each institution, BMU (district), region or country. A robust system of
accountability involving cross – checks between reports, registers and forms should minimize
any risk of false reporting. Data quality audit tools standardize the cross – checking requires
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regular print – outs of electronic quarterly reports and registers supported by a proper paper –
based archiving system.

WHO provides updated recommendations on the recording and reporting forms
together with detailed instructions on how to complete them.

3.2 Referral and transfer
Transfers and referrals of patients aim improve the quality of their care in facilities
offering more appropriate services that are more conveniently located, usually closer to the
patient’s home. Patients may be referred to or transferred from facilities for diagnosis,
treatment OR SPECIAL CARE. Referral and transfer are distinct functions, with different
follow – up and related tasks, and is important to differentiate clearly between referral and
transfer for the purposes of TB control. Transfer of patients without proper follow – up
information reflects poor care management of patient movement and requires rapid correction
through improved communication. Appropriate forms for referral, back – referral and transfer
are therefore essential for effective information – sharing between different health – care
providers involved in programme implementation.

Referral is the process of arranging the movement of a TB patient before registration
in a BMU TB register for the purposes of starting treatment in a more convenient location or
for diagnosis in a competent facility. The BMU referring a case should not register the patient
in the TB register. However, a special referral register is helpful to monitor referrals and
ensure appropriate follow up. The BMU receiving a “referred” patient is responsible for
informing the referring facility about the arrival of the patient and for the care provided. A
TB patient registered in a BMU TB register (i.e a patient started on anti – TB treatment)
could also be referred to another facility in the same BMU or outside the referring BMU for
other (non – TB) tests or treatment (e.g Surgery, ART).

Transfer is the process of arranging the movement of a TB patient who is already
registered in a BMU TB register between two BMUs, i.e. the patient has started treatment and
will continue treatment in another area with a different BMU TB register. The BMU
“transferring out” a patient is responsible for reporting the treatment outcome in the quarterly
report on TB treatment outcomes and TB/ HIV activities, after obtaining this information
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from the BMU completing the details of treatment outcomes. The BMU receiving a patient
“transferred in” is responsible for informing the BMU that transferred the patient upon the
arrival of the patient and on the eventual treatment outcome.

The TB treatment referral / transfer form is an individual patient form used both in
case of transfer and referral. Half of the form should be returned to the originating facility
upon arrival of the patient to provide feedback and ensure a successful referral.

A facility referring or transferring large numbers of patients, such as a large hospital,
may use separate forms for referral and transfer and may have a specific register for referrals.
Hospitals transferring patients out to another BMU are responsible for confirming that the
BMU are responsible for confirming that the BMU has received the patients and should
collect information on the outcomes of treatment using all means possible, in order to update
their BMU (district) TB register and cohort analysis.
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4. TUBERCULOSIS IN CHILDREN
4.1 Special features of tuberculosis in children
Of the estimated 8.8 million new cases of TB that occurred globally in 2005, about 1
million (11%) were children aged under 15 years. Children with TB differ from adults in their
response to the disease in ways that may have important implications for the prevention,
diagnosis and treatment of TB. Further more, children are at increased risk of progression of
primary M. tuberculosis infection to disease, and are therefore a target group for preventive
treatment children also develop primary TB more commonly than adults. Although
bacteriological confirmation of TB should be sought whenever possible, this is often not
possible in young children with pulmonary TB who usually cannot produce a sputum sample.

In the absence of HIV infection, most children with TB come within WHO TB
diagnostic category III and should be treated during the initial phase of treatment with three
drugs (isoniazid, rifampicin and pyrazinamide) for two months, followed by a continuation
phase of treatment with two drugs (isoniazid qand rifampicin) for four months. Children are
particularly liable to develop TB meningitis and military TB and deserve special
consideration.

There is an urgent need to improve the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of TB in
children, by ensuring their inclusion in NTPs in the line with international standards and
guidelines. The international standards for tuberculosis care and WHO’s guidelines on
treatment of tuberculosis are relevant for patients of all ages, whether children or adults. The
overall planning response to TB should include the response to TB should include the
response to TB/HIV and MDR- TB in children as well as in adults.

For Provincial TB programme to successfully and effectively prevent and manage TB
in children, standardized

approaches based on the best available evidence should be

incorporated into existing NTP guidelines and strategies. The engagement of all who provide
care to children (including pediatricians and other clinicians) is crucial. Reducing the burden
of TB in children will require changing and improving many existing practices, such as those
that relate to contact investigations. updating the recording and reporting system in necessary,
in line with WHO recommendations. Operational research is essential to establish how
provincial TB control ensure the delivery of effective prevention and care for childhood TB.
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4.1.1 Policy changes
NTPs should be aware of two important policy changes that relate to recording and
reporting and to the dosage of ethambutol.

Recording and reporting Provincial TB programme should record and report two age
groups for children (0-4 years and 5 – 14 years). This has considerable benefits: (i) it is
crucial in ensuring the management of childhood TB as part of routine NTP activities; (ii) it
is useful in ordering drugs, since child – friendly formulations are particularly important in
children aged 0 – 4 years; (iii) it is important in monitoring of trends in these two distinct age
groups, since children aged 0 – 4 years are the most vulnerable, and infection at these early
ages indicates recent transmission; (iv) it will provide valuable and continuous information
on market needs concerning child – friendly formulations of anti – TB drugs; and (v) it is
consistent with age groupings used in the integrated Management of childhood illness
(IMCI).

Does of ethambutol. When a child receives treatment with a regimen containing
ethambutol the revised recommended dose is 20 mg/ kg (range 15 – 25 mg/ kg) daily. A
literature review indicates that ethambutol is safe in children of all ages at this does.
ethambutol was previously often omitted from regimens for children, owing in part to
concerns about optic neuritis.

4.2 Strategic approach to preventing and managing tuberculosis in children
The NTP’s overall strategic approach to decrease the burden of childhood TB consists
of two elements.

Prevention of TB. Measures to prevent TB involve screening children who are the
household contacts of a TB case (usually an adult family member) to enable those children
found to have TB to be treated and those children not found to have TB receive isoniazid
preventive therapy (IPT).

Management of TB. Measures to manage TB involve the routine diagnosis, treatment
and recording and reporting of TB in children as part of routine NTP activities, in line with
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international standards and guidelines. The diagnosis and treatment of drug – resistant TB in
children are complex and should be carried out at referral centers.

Chapter 8 provides recommendations for immunization with bacilli calmette – Guerin
(BCG), one of the childhood vaccines administered under the expanded programme on
immunization.

The provincial TB Programme should collaborate with child health services in
implementing the strategic approach to prevention and management of TB in children. The
overall context for providing high – quality care to sick children is provided by the IMCI
strategy promoted by WHO and the united Nations children’s Fund (UNICEF) (see Chapter
23, section 23.2)

4.2.1 Prevention of tuberculosis in children.
Provincial TB programme should organize a system for screening the children of
household contacts of infectious pulmonary TB cases. This enables those children found to
have TB to be registered and treated, and for those children not found to have TB but who are
at high risk of TB (children aged less than 5 years and all HIV infected children) to receive
IPT (i.e daily isoniazid for at least six months)

The tuberculin skin test (TST) is the best way to detect M.tuberculosis infection, and
chest X-ray (CXR) is the best method to screen for TB disease among contacts. These tests
should be used where available in low – resource settings. TST and CXR, when not readily
available, should not preclude contact screening and management, as this can be conducted
on the basis of simple clinical assessment (figure 4.1)
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Figure 4.1 Approach to contact Management when chest X – ray and tuberculin skin
test are not readily available

Child in close contact with source case
of smear - positive pulmonary tuberculosis

Aged under 5 years

Well

Symptomatic b

Aged 5 years or older

Symptomatic b

Well

No treatment d

6Hc
Evaluate for tuberculosis
If child
becomes
symptomati
a.

If child becomes
symptomatic

Adapted from guidance for national tuberculosis programmes on the management of tuberculosis in
children, Geneva, world Health Organization, 2006 (WHO/ HTM/ TB/ 2006.371).

b.

If tuberculosis is suspected, refer to part I.

c.

Isoniazid 5 mg/ kg daily for 6 months.

d.

Unless the child is HIV – infected (in which case isoniazid 5 mg/ kg daily for 6 months is indicated).

Special situations
•

Close contacts of MDR – TB patients.
Children who are close contacts of MDR – TB patients should receive careful clinical
follow – up for a period of at least two years. If active disease develops, prompt initiation
of treatment with a regimen designed to treat MDR – TB is recommended. WHO does not
recommend second – line drugs for chemoprophylaxis in MDR – TB contacts.

•

Breastfeeding infants
Infants who are being breastfed have a high risk of infection from mothers with smear –
positive pulmonary TB and of developing TB. Infants should receive six months of IPT,
followed by BCG immunization. Breastfeeding may be safety continued during this
period.
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4.2.2 Diagnosis of tuberculosis in children
The diagnosis of TB in children relies on a careful and through assessment of all the
evidence derived from an accurate history, clinical examination and relevant investigations,
e.g.

TST,

CXR

microscopy.

and

sputum

Although

smear

bacteriological

confirmation of TB is not always feasible,
it should be sought whenever possible, e.g

Box 4.1
Key risk Factors For Tuberculosis
•

Household contact of a newly diagnosed
smear – positive case

by sputum smear microscopy for children
•

Aged less than 5 years

enough to produce a sputum sample. A trial

•

HIV infection

of treatment with anti – TB medication is

•

Severe mainutrition

with suspected pulmonary TB who are old

not

recommended

as

a

method

for

diagnosing TB in children. The decision to

Box 4.2
Key Features Suggestive of Tuberculosis

treat a child should be carefully considered;
once such a decision is made, the child

•

suggested in the presence of three or

should be treated with a full course of
therapy.

Standard

international

more of the following;

case

definitions apply to adults and children. In

•

•

the key risk factors for TB in children.

symptoms

suggestive

of

Physical signs highly suggestive of
tuberculosis

disease after they have been in contact with
an infectious source case. Box 4.1 out lines

Chronic

tuberculosis

most immuno competent children, TB
presents with symptoms of a Chronis

A diagnosis of tuberculosis is strongly

•

a positive tuberculin skin test

•

chest X- ray suggestive of TB.

Box 4.2 shows the key features suggestive of TB in children. Infection with M.
Tuberculosis can usually be demon started by a TST (although less reliably in the presence of
HIV infection). The clinical presentation in infants may be more acute, resembling acute
severe pneumonia, and should be suspected when there is a poor response to antibiotics. In
such situations there is often an identifiable source case, usually the mother.

Existing diagnostic tests for TB in children have shortcomings, and the full range of
tests (including bacteriological culture and TST) is often not available in settings where the
disease is diagnosed in the vast majority of cases.
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In some countries, score charts are used for the diagnosis of TB in children. These
charts have rarely been evaluated or validated against a ‘gold standard’ and should therefore
be used as screening tools and not as the means of making a firm diagnosis. Score charts
perform particularly poorly in children suspected of pulmonary TB and in children who are
also HIV - infected.

Box 4.3 summarizes WHO’s recommended approach for the diagnosis of TB in
children.

Children are equally susceptible to drug resistant and to drug - susceptible TB. Drug resistant TB is a laboratory diagnosis. However, drug - resistant TB should be suspected if
any of the features below are present.

1. Features in the source case suggestive of drug - resistant TB
•

Contact with a known case of drug resistant TB;

•

remains sputum smear - positive after three months of treatment;

•

History of previously treated TB;

•

History of treatment interruption.

2. Features of a child suspected of having drug - resistant TB
•

Contact with a known case of drug - resistant TB;

•

Not responding to the anti - TB regimen;

•

Recurrence of TB after adherence to treatment.

4.2.3 Treatment of tuberculosis in children
Chapter 2 details the drug doses recommended by Who for TB in children.
Children usually have paucibacillary pulmonary disease (low organism numbers), as
cavitations disease is relatively rare (about 6% of causes of fewer) in those aged under 13
years (the majority of the organisms in adult - type disease are found in the cavities) In
contrast, extra pulmonary TB occurs more commonly in children than in adults. Severe and
disseminated TB (eg. TB meningitis and miliary TB) occur especially in young children
(aged under 3 years). Both the bacillary load and the type of disease may influence the
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effectiveness of anti - TB regimens. Treatment outcomes in children are generally good, even
in young and immune compromised children who are at higher risk of disease progression
and disseminated disease, provided that treatment starts promptly. There is a low risk of
adverse events associated with use of the recommended regimens.

The recommended anti - TB regimens for each diagnostic category are generally same
for children as for adults (see table 2.2) New cases fall within Category I (new smear positive pulmonary TB; New smear - negative pulmonary TB with extensive parenchymal
involvement; severe forms of extra pulmonary TB; severe concomitant HIV disease) or
category III (new smear - negative pulmonary TB other than in category I; less severe forms
of extra Pulmonary TB)

Most children with TB have uncomplicated (smear - negative) pulmonary or
intrathoracic TB non - severe forms of extra pulmonary TB. They therefore come within
WHO TB diagnostic category III; the recommended treatment regimen is 2HRZ/4HR (or
2HRZ/ 6HE). A minority of children have smear - positive pulmonary TB, extensive
pulmonary involvement or severe forms of extra pulmonary TB (eg. abdominal or TB of the
bones or joints). They therefore come within diagnostic category I: the recommended
treatment regimen is 2HRZE/ 4HR (or 2HRE/ 6HE). Children with TB meningitis and
military TB require special consideration (see WHO guidance for national tuberculosis
programmes on the management of tuberculosis in children). Previously treated cases fall
under diagnostic category II (Previously treated smear - positive pulmonary TB) or Category
IV (Chronic cases and MDR - TB)

Use of corticosteroids. Corticosteroids may be used for the management of some
complicated forms of TB, eg. TB meningitis, complications of airway obstruction by TB
lumph glands and pericardial TB. In cases of advanced TB meningitis, corticosteroids have
been shown to improve survival and decrease morbidity. Corticosteroids may be useful in
some cases of immune reconstitution.

Treatment support children, their parents and other family members, and other
caregivers should be educated about TB and the importance of completing treatment.
Treatment is usually administered by the child’s mother or other caregiver. Support from the
child’s parents and immediate family is vital to ensure a satisfactory treatment outcome.
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Often, a health - care worker can observe and record the treatment, but if this arrangement is
not convenient for the family, a trained community member (preferably someone other than
the child’s parent or immediate family) can undertake this responsibility. All children should
receive treatment free of charge, whether the child is smear - positive at diagnosis or not.
FDCs should be used when ever possible to improve simplicity of and adherence to
treatment. Patient treatment cards are recommended for documenting treatment
adherence.Hospital care children with severe forms of TB should be hospitalized for
intensive management where possible. Conditions that merit hospitalization include; (i) TB
meningitis and military TB, preferably for at least the five two months, (ii) respiratory
distress; (iii) spinal TB; an (iv) severe adverse events, such as clinical signs of hepatotoxicity
(e.g Jaundice). If it is not possible to ensure good adherence and treatment outcome on an
outpatient basis, some children may require hospitalization for social or logistic reasons.

HIV - infected children. Most current international guidelines recommend that TB in
children infected with HIV should be treated with a six - month regimen, as for children who
are not infected with HIV. Where possible, HIV - infected children should be treated with
rifampicin for the entire duration of treatment, as higher relapse rates among HIV - infected
adults have been found when ethambutol is used in the continuation phase. Most children
with TB, including those who are HIV - infected, have a good response to the six - month
regimen. Possible causes of failure, such as non -compliance with therapy. Poor drug
absorption, drug resistance and alternative diagnoses, should be investigated in children who
are not improving on anti - TB treatment.

All children with TB and HIV confection should be evaluated to determine whether
ART is indicated during the course of treatment for TB. Appropriate arrangements for access
to antiretroviral drugs should be made for patients who meet indications for treatment. Given
the complexity of Co - administration of anti - TB treatment and ART, consultation with an
expert in this area is recommended before initiation of concurrent treatment for TB and HIV
infection, regardless of which disease appeared first. However, initiation of treatment for TB
should not be delayed. Children with TB and HIV co infection should also receive co trimoxazole as prophylaxis for other infections.

In HIV - infected children with confirmed or presumptive TB disease, initiation of
anti - TB treatment is the priority; however, the optimal timing for ART initiation is not
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known. The decision on when to start ART after starting anti - TB treatment involves a
balance between the child’s age. pill burden, potential drug interactions, overlapping
toxicities and possible IRIS versus the risk of further progression of immune suppression
with its associated increase in mortality an morbidity. Many clinicians start ART 2 - 8 weeks
after starting anti - TB treatment.

4.2.4 Recording and reporting
Children with TB should always be included in the routine NTP recording and
reporting system (see chapter 3). It is crucial to notify the NTP of all identified TB cases in
children, register them for treatment and record their treatment outcome. At the end of the
treatment course for each child with TB, the district TB officer should record the standard
outcome in the district TB register. Four of the standard outcome are applicable to children
with smear - negative pulmonary or extra pulmonary TB: treatment completion, default,
death and transfer out.

Recording and reporting two age groups for children (0 - 4 years and 5 - 14 years) in
the TB registers is useful for drug procurement (in child - friendly formulations for young
children) and to monitor trends of case - finding and treatment outcomes. Evaluation of
treatment outcome by cohort analysis in children is a valuable indicator of the quality of
programmes for child TB patients. For TB/ HIV indicators in children, see Chapter 13.

4.3 Main activities to be carried out by the provincial TB control
programme for implementation of interventions to prevent and manage
tuberculosis in children.
Implementation by the provincial TB programme interventions to prevent and manage
childhood TB requires the activities listed below.
1. Preparations:
•

advocate to health authorities for mainstreaming “childhood TB interventions” as part
of routine NTP activities, in collaboration with the maternal and health programme;

•

Conduct a situation analysis of the extent to which childhood TB interventions are
mainstreamed as part of routine NTP activities, of currently available data on
prevention, case finding and treatment outcome, and of resources available for
implementation of childhood TB interventions;
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•

adapt NTP guidelines to reflect childhood TB interventions;

•

adapt maternal and child health guidelines to reflect childhood TB policies;

•

engage with key community stakeholders (academics, activities, etc) to develop
appropriate information, education and communication (IEC) material;

•

in settings with high HIV prevalence, ensure effective linkages with HIV control
services.

2. Facilitate meetings with relevant health and other authorities at provincial and district
level, to ensure engagement of all health providers (government, nongovernmental
organizations, private sector, religious and charity organizations, etc)
3. Training to implement childhood TB interventions:
•

develop and produce training material for health staff based on national guidelines;

•

develop and produce training material for community participants (eg. those involved
in contact tracing and case - finding, an in promoting and encouraging adherences as
“treatment supporters”);

•

sensitize health staff and relevant community members regarding the nature and
extent of the problem of childhood TB, and motivate them to share responsibility for
contact tracing, case - finding and treatment support.

4. Delivery of childhood TB interventions as part of routine provincial TB programme.
•

assess drug procurement system for effectiveness in ensuring availability of quality assured formulations of anti - TB drugs for children (and consider obtaining these
drugs through the GDF);

•

monitor results of contact tracing case -finding and treatment support:

•

Check how effectively the routing NTP recording and reporting system is capturing
the data on case - finding and treatment outcomes;

•

evaluate how effectively the full range of health providers is mobilized to contribute
to making high - quality childhood TB interventions universally accessible;

•

assess effectiveness of the system of procurement of tuberculin.

5. Advocacy, communications and social mobilization (ACSM) activities.
•

incorporate messages about childhood TB in ACSM activities for health promotion;

•

advocate for commitment and funds to ensure universal access to high quality
childhood TB interventions as part of routine provincial TB programme activities.
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5. CONTACT INVESTIGATION
Areview of contact investigations carried out in low - income and middle income
countries showed that 4.5% of identified household contacts of new pulmonary TB cases had
TB at the time of the evaluation, of whom 2.3% had bacteriological - confirmed TB. Among
contacts aged under 5 years, 8.5% ere found to have TB. more than 50% of household
contacts had latent TB infection (LTBI). WHO and the international Union Against
tuberculosis and Lung Disease (the Union) recommend targeting children aged under 5 years
for contact investigations and may not be feasible. The findings indicate the need for policies
to address LTBI among close contacts in settings of high TB incidence. In low - incidence
settings approaching the elimination phase, contact investigation plays a significant role in
TB control (see Annex).

5.1 Standards for contact investigation
These definitions are not well standardized at the global level and vary among
countries/ areas and even within countries. Decisions about contact investigation and
treatment of LTBI should be based on the burden of TB in the country and the resources
available.

5.2 Definitions for contact investigation
Before undertaking contact investigations, precise definitions for the index case and
for the contacts need to be established.

5.2.1 Index case
All smear - positive pulmonary TB cases should be considered as index cases: their
contacts should be evaluated for TB. All children with TB should be considered as index
cases; the purpose of contact investigation is to identify the source of TB transmission. Some
countries may use broader definitions, for example including as index cases other forms of
TB such as smear - negative pulmonary TB cases, or any form of pulmonary TB irrespective
its bacteriological status.
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5.2.2 Contacts
TB contacts should be clearly defined in terms of the type of contact, and the
closeness and duration of exposure to the index case. In many developing countries, a TB
contact is defined as any household member at the moment of the identification of the index
case. All children in the household, especially those aged under 5 years, should be assessed
for TB. High priority should also be given to contacts who have HIV infection and those with
other underlying risk factors for TB. The definition of contacts may be extended to include
individuals in congregate settings (eg. the workplace, schools, social gatherings, prisons,
hospitals, other health facilities) if prolonged contact with an index case has taken place.

5.3 Process of contact investigation
The index case should be interviewed as soon as possible after diagnosis to identify
contacts. The interview should, as a first priority, focus on the house hold, but the questions
should cover other environments, as mentioned above ideally, the interview should be
conducted by a person familiar with the culture and the setting, Wherever possible, a home
visit should be made to obtain a clearer understanding of the patient’s circumstances and to
confirm the results of the interview.

All identified prioritized contacts of the index case should be instructed to come to the
health facility for evaluation. The identified contacts should be listed; if they do not appear
for evaluation, a home (or other setting) visit should be made. As a priority, every effort
should be made to assess children and people living with HIV/ AIDS or those with other
conditions and situations associated with an increased risk of TB. After listing the contacts,
the results of their assessment should be recorded.

The procedure for screening TB contacts should be clearly defined. The evaluation
may be limited to determining whether the contact has symptoms that may suggest TB. As a
minimum, all adolescent and adult TB contacts should be asked whether they have a
persisting cough (>2weeks). Sputum smear examinations should be carried out on those with
a persistent cough. All children and PLHIV should be more thoroughly assessed for TB,
including of extra pulmonary sites.
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5.1 Provision of treatment
Four important considerations should be taken into account when providing treatment.
(i) Any contact identified as having active TB should be registered and treated in line with
the NTP policy.

(ii) Children aged under 5 years who are close contacts and who do not have evidence of TB
should be systematically treated with isoniazid chemoprophylaxis: 5 mg/ kg daily for six
months.

(iii)Children aged 5 years and above who are in good health do not require chemoprophylaxix
but should be followed up on a clinical basis.

(iv) PLHIV who are close contacts of an infectious index case and who do not have evidence
of TB should be treated with isoniazid: 300 mg/ day for 6 – 9 months.

5. 5 Follow – up of treatment
All patients receiving isoniazid preventive therapy (IPT) should be seen at regular
intervals at least early in the course of treatment to determine whether any adverse effects of
isoniazid occur and to encourage adherence. After completing treatment, patients should be
asked to seek care if a cough or other possible symptoms of TB develop; there is no need for
further follow – up. Like wise, contacts with no evidence of TB should be asked to visit a
health facility if a persistent cough or other symptoms develop in the following weeks lor
months.

5.6 Monitoring
The implementation of TB contact investigation activities requires a monitoring and
evaluation system to provide information on (i) the process of TB contact investigation, (ii)
the yield of TB contact screening and (iii) the activities and monitoring of IPT. A model of
register for contacts is proposed in the WHO recording and reporting system.
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5.7 Tuberculosis and international air travel
Transmission of M.tuberculosis infection may occasionally occur in passengers seated
in close proximity to an infectious TB patient on board an aircraft during prolonged flights
(flights exceeding 8 hours). In no case has active TB been reported subsequently among such
contacts. The risk of infection during prolonged air travel is estimated to be similar to (or less
than) the risk in other congregate settings. Following an incident involving possible exposure
to an infectious TB case on a long – haul flight, contact investigations are recommended for
the passengers seated in the same row and in the two rows in front and the two rows behind
the index case (i.e five rows), and air crew working in the same cabin area. WHO has
published guidelines on procedures and responsibilities for the prevention and control of TB
associated with air travel (see below).
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6. INFECTION CONTROL IN HEALTH – CARE SETTINGS
Following the introduction of short – course chemotherapy in the 1980s, measures to
improve infection control in health – care settings received relatively low priority. Given the
rapid sterilizing effect of rifampicin, the isolation of infectious TB patients from other
hospital patients and from the community was no longer considered important. As a result,
TB isolation wards were discontinued, and measures such as cough hygiene and wearing of
surgical masks by infectious patients were no longer encouraged. The risk of infection for
health workers was not thought to require any specific policy or preventive measures except
for laboratory staff dealing with culture and DST of M. Tuberculosis.

The increasing importance of drug – resistant TB, as well as the impact of HIV
infection, has led to a reappraisal of the importance of infection control in health – care and
other congregate settings. The presence of many HIV – infected and immune compromised
patients plus health – care workers in hospitals together with the absence of appropriate
infection control policy and practice creates a favorable environment for transmission and
spread of TB among hospital patients, hospital workers and the community. There is
therefore an urgent need to refocus attention on TB infection control, particularly in high risk
settings.

6.1 Risk of transmission of tuberculosis in health – care settings
Health – care workers are at much higher risk of TB infection and disease compared
with the general population. In health – care settings, other non – medical staff may also be at
risk through contact with infectious sources. Measures to control infection are needed in all
settings where there is a significant risk of transmission of TB infection. These settings
include general health facilities where patients with cough and in whom pulmonary TB has
been diagnosed are in close contact with health staff and others in a crowded and poorly
ventilated environment.

Waiting rooms (or corridors) where patients and accompanying people, including
children, wait to receive medical care are often areas of particular risk. In hospitals, the risk
of transmission is relatively high, especially in pulmonary disease wards. The risk of spread
increases when the prevalence of HIV in the contacts (staff and other patients) is high.
Laboratories, particularly those carrying out M.tuberculosis culture procedures, are also high
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– risk areas. Other high – risk settings include institutions such as jails, prisons and detention
centers, and drug rehabilitation centers. Other situations, such as enclosed environments
during prolonged travel, may require special attention.

There are specific strategies to address infection control, but the main infection
control measure is the proper organization and implementation of case detection procedures.
Patients receiving adequate treatment are rapidly rendered non – infectious.

6.2 Infection control strategies
The three levels of TB infection control are workplace and administrative
(managerial) control measures, environmental control measures and personal protective
equipment (respiratory protection). Each level operates at a different point in the transmission
process:
•

Workplace and administrative control measures reduce the exposure of staff and patients;

•

environmental control measures reduce the concentration of infectious droplet nuclei;

•

Personal protective equipment (respiratory protection) protects staff in specific settings
where the concentration of droplet nuclei cannot be adequately reduced by administrative
and environmental control measures.

6.2.1 Workplace and administrative control measures
Work place and administrative control measures have the greatest impact on
preventing TB transmission. They serve as the first line of defense for preventing the spread
of TB in health – care settings. The goals are (i) to prevent TB exposure of staff and patients
and (ii) to reduce the spread of infection by ensuring rapid and recommended diagnostic
investigation and treatment for patients and staff suspected or known to have TB.
The five components of good workplace and administrative control are:
•

an infection control plan;

•

administrative support for procedures contained in the plan, including quality assurance;

•

training of health – care and other staff;

•

education of patients and increasing community awareness;

•

Coordination and communication with the TB control programme.
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Each facility should have a written TB infection control plan with a protocol for the
prompt recognition, separation, provision of services, investigation for TB and referral of
patients with suspected or confirmed TB disease. A designated infection control officer is
responsible for overseeing the implementation of infection control measures and providing
infection control training for health care and other staff who may be exposed to TB infection.

All staff working in a facility should understand the importance of infection control
policies and their role in implementing them. As part of training, each health – care worker
and staff member, including any lay workers, should receive job category – specific
instruction. Training should be conducted before initial assignment, and continuing education
should be provided to all employees and volunteers annually.

Reminders that health – care workers and other staff can develop TB, regardless of
previous infection status or BCG vaccination, should be given as part of annual retraining on
infection control. Staff should be investigated for TB free of charge if they have a cough for
two weeks or longer. The infection control plan should list designated staff members to be
contacted to initiate confidential TB investigations.

Patients should receive instruction on how to protect others from exposure to TB by
simple cough hygiene measures.

6.2.2 Environmental control measures
Environmental controls are the second line of defense for preventing the spread of TB
in health – care settings. It is important to recognize that if workplace or administrative
controls are inadequate, environmental controls will not eliminate the risk. Many
environmental control measures are technically complex and expensive, and therefore only
practical for referral hospitals.
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Environmental controls include:
•

Ventilation (natural and mechanical)

•

Filtration

•

Ultraviolet germicidal irradiation.
Ventilation. Controlled natural ventilation considerably reduces the risk of spreading

M.tuberculosis. When fresh air enters a room, it dilutes the concentration of particles in room
air, such as droplet nuclei containing M.tuberculosis. Natural ventilation relies on open doors
and windows to bring in air from the Natural ventilation relies on open doors and windows to
bring in air from the outside, controlled natural ventilation includes checks to ensure that
doors and windows are maintained in an open position that enhances ventilation. Fans may
also assist in distributing the air. However, the use of ceiling fans is only justified if there is
free air flow out from the room through open windows. Designing waiting areas and
examination rooms to maximize natural ventilation can significantly reduce the spread of TB.
In warm climates, open – air shelters with a roof to protect patients from sun and rain are
appropriate.

Negative pressure ventilation is another method used to prevent contaminated air
from flowing out of the room into adjacent areas in laboratory or health – care facilities, by
maintaining an air pressure difference between the two areas. Air is drawn into the room from
adjacent areas and exhausted directly to the outside, removing and diluting any infectious
particles. This may be the method of choice in some settings, depending on factors including
climatic conditions and available resources. The necessary equipment requires continued
maintenance and the air exchange rate may be less than that achieved by well – designed
natural ventilation.

When patients provide sputum smear specimens for TB diagnosis, they should do so
outside, in the open air away from other people. When this is not possible because of climatic
constraints, it should be done in an adequately ventilated booth and not in small rooms such
as toilets or other enclosed areas.Filtration. In small rooms with a limited number of patients
or in other small, enclosed areas, room air cleaners with high efficiency particulate air
(HEPA) filters may be a useful alternative to mechanical ventilation requiring structural
changes. Room air cleaners with HEPA filters may be free – standing or may be permanently
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attached to floors or ceilings to minimize tampering. Correct maintenance of the filter is
essential.

Ultraviolet germicidal irradiation. M.tuberculosis is killed if the organisms are
exposed to sufficient ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI). However, effectiveness
depends on close contact with the UV light source and may be limited if humidity is high
(over 60%) and where dust levels are high. UV lights should be directed to the ceiling,
associated with adequate air flow and regularly maintained. The major concerns about
inadequately installed and maintained UVGI have been adverse reactions. Such as acute and
chronic skin and eye changes resulting from overexposure. For these reasons, and because of
inability to assess its effectiveness in field conditions, UVGI is not generally recommended
as a method to disinfect room air in patients wards.

6.2.3 Personal protective equipment (respiratory protection)
Personal respiratory protection involves training in the selection and use of
respirators. Respirators should not be relied upon to protect health care workers from inhaling
m.tuberculosis in the absence of standard workplace and environmental controls. They are
expensive, require specialized equipment to ensure proper fit and are often unavailable in
resource – limited settings. Their use should be restricted to specific high – risk areas in
hospitals and referral centers, such as rooms where spirometry or bronchoscopy are
performed or specialized treatment centres for patients with MDR – TB. If a respirator is
needed, a USA – certified N95 (or greater) or EU – certified FFP2 (or greater) respirator
should be used.

Respirators should be distinguished from face masks, such as surgical masks made of
cloth or paper. Use of face masks is not generally recommended for health – care staff
because they do not protect against TB transmission by aerosol.However, the use of face
masks in high – risk settings for drug resistant – TB is recommended for patients to reduce
the risk of droplet nuclei generation and spread, particularly in high – prevalence HIV
settings where many health – Care workers may be HIV – infected. Respiratory protection
may be used as an interim measure while selected administrative and / or environmental
control measures are awaiting implementation.
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7. ISONIAZID PREVENTIVE THERAPY
Preventive therapy, also known as chemoprophylaxis, with isoniazid reduces the risk
of (i) a first episode of TB occurring in people exposed to infection or with latent infection
and (ii) a recurrent episode of TB. Although all people with latent TB infection who take
isoniazid benefit, the greatest reduction in infection is observed in HIV – negative patients
and in TST – and HIV – positive individuals.

WHO recommends isoniazid taken at a daily dose of 5 mg/ kg (maximum 300mg) for
at least six months, and ideally for nine months. Shorter rifampicin containing regiments have
shown similar efficacy compared with 6 – 9 months of isoniazid immunotherapy, but
rifampicin containing regimens are more likely to be discontinued because of adverse effects.
Increased rates of hepatotoxicity and death in HIV – uninfected individuals have been
reported for regimens containing rifampicin and pyrazinamide. However, this risk appears to
be limited to HIV – uninfected individuals, as a rigorous re – analysis of a large trial of
refampicin and pyrazinamide in HIV – infected patients confirmed an absence of serious
toxicity.

Preventive therapy has been used mainly for its beneficial effect in the individual. At
a population level, mathematical modeling of community – wide preventive therapy in
settings with a high burden of both HIV and TB suggests that this strategy may contribute to
a reduction in the incidence of TB.

The impact of preventive therapy programmes on the emergence of drug resistance is
not yet known. Limited findings do not exclude an increased risk of isoniazid – resistant TB
after IPT.

The main groups for preventive therapy under programmatic conditions are those at
most risk of progressing to TB disease. These are (i) PLHIV, (ii) infants and children who are
contacts of TB patients and (iii) recent TST converters, since the risk of developing active TB
is increased in the first few years.
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7.1 Isoniazid Preventive therapy in children
See chapter 4.

7.2 Isoniazid preventive therapy in recent TST converters
Treatment with isoniazid of TST – positive individuals living in settings with high
prevalence TB is highly efficacious in reducing the risk of developing active TB. Preventive
therapy is therefore recommended for TST – positive individuals who do not have active TB.

TST may not identify recently infected contacts, especially children, and may not be
positive in people with M. tuberculosis and HIV coinfection because of reduced immune
responsiveness. TST may also be negative in approximately 25% of HIV – negative people
with active TB.

7.3 Isoniazid preventive therapy in people living with HIV
The risk of TB in individuals infected with both M.tuberculosis and HIV is much
higher than for those without HIV infection, at 5 – 10% risk per year and 5 – 10% lifetime
risk respectively. Treatment with isoniazid of individuals who are both TST – and HIV –
positive, living in settings with high prevalence of TB, reduces the risk of developing active
TB by around 60% (i.e to around 40% of what it would have been without the treatment)
WHO therefore recommends that information about IPT should be made available to all
PLHIV and that IPT should be offered, as part of the package of care, to all TST – positive
HIV – infected individuals in whom active TB has been safely excluded.

In situations where TST cannot be performed, treatment of HIV – positive individuals
with isoniazid reduces the risk of developing active TB by around 40% (i.e to around 60% of
what it would have been without the treatment) If TST testing is not available, the following
individuals should be considered for preventive therapy if they are infected with HIV:
•

people living in populations with a high prevalence of M.tuberculosis infection (estimated
to be >30%)

•

Health – care workers;

•

health hold contacts of TB patients;

•

miners;

•

other selected groups at high risk of acquiring or transmitting TB.
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TB and HIV control programmes should collaborate to ensure provision of IPT as part
of the package of care for PLHIV when active TB has been excluded, and information about
IPT should be made available to all PLHIV. Since PLHIV are usually in contact with health –
care services, there are opportunities to provide IPT and encourage adherence.

All people attending HIV counseling and testing should be asked whether they have a
cough and other symptoms such as fever or weight loss; those who do should be screened for
TB. Those found to have TB should be registered and treated by the TB control programme.
CXR is recommended to exclude active TB before considering preventive therapy.
(However, exclusion of active TB may be more difficult in this group as many HIV – positive
patients are smear – negative and radiographic findings may be less specific) Screening based
solely on symptoms has been found adequate to exclude active TB among asymptomatic HIV
– positive patients in trial settings. The efficacy of using symptom – based screening alone to
exclude active TB in programmatic settings needs to be validated.

In populations with a high prevalence of TB, the duration of benefit following
completion of a full six – month course of IPT is limited (up to 2.5 years). This is probably
the result of continued exposure to m. tuberculosis infection.

The use of preventive therapy in combination with ART for PLHIV may be beneficial
but has not been fully evaluated. Preventive therapy given after a full course of anti – TB
treatment has reduced the risk of recurrent TB in PLHIV in several settings, but did not
prolong survival. However, the risks resulting from not using IPT should be taken into
account (infection control, increased morbidity, transmission, etc)

7.4 Preventive therapy in pregnancy
WHO recommends treatment of active TB during pregnancy but has not developed
recommendations on preventive therapy during pregnancy (see chapter 2). The use of IPT
when clinical and laboratory monitoring cannot be ensured is controversial because of reports
of isoniazid – related hepatoxicity in pregnant and postpartum patients.
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8. BCG VACCINATION
Coverage with BCG vaccine reaches >80% of neonates and infants in countries where
it is part of the national childhood immunization programme. BCG vaccine has documented
protective efficacy against TB meningitis and military disseminated disease in children (86
% on average). It does not prevent primary infection and, more importantly, does not prevent
reactivation of latent pulmonary infection, the principal source of bacillary spread in the
community. The impact of BCG vaccination on transmission of M.tuberculosis is therefore
limited.

WHO recommendations on the use of BCG vaccine
•

In countries with a high burden of TB, a single does of BCG vaccine should be given to
all infants as soon as possible after birth. Since severe adverse effects of BCG vaccination
are extremely rare, all healthy neonates should be BCG - vaccinated, even in areas
endemic for HIV.

•

BCG vaccinations should not be given to (i) infants and children with AIDS, (ii) infants
and children known to be HIV - infected or (iii) children known to have other
immunodeficiency’s.

•

In situations where infants have been exposed to smear - positive pulmonary TB shortly
after birth, BCG vaccination should be delayed until completion of six months of IPT.

•

Vaccination of health staff, and particularly laboratory workers, is an option in high - risk
environments (in particular if staff are in close contact with cases of drug - resistant TB).

•

There is no evidence that revaccination increases protection, and revaccination is not
recommended.

•

Countries with a low burden of TB may choose to limit BCG vaccination to neonates and
infants of recognized high - risk groups for the disease or of TST - negative older
children. In some low - burden populations, BCG vaccination has been replaced by
intensified case detection and supervised early treatment.

Until an improved anti - TB vaccine becomes available, efforts to control the spread
of the disease will continue to rely on currently available tools, namely early diagnosis and
treatment, appropriate preventive treatment, and other public health and infection control
measures.
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9. PREVENTION THROUGH ADDRESSING RISK FACTORS
Changes in exposure to various risk factors may significantly influence trends in the
incidence of TB (see introduction - Epidemiology of tuberculosis). Reducing the level of
exposure of the population to risk factors including HIV, smoking, diabetes, malnutrition and
crowing is mainly the responsibility of other public health programmes as well as
stakeholders outside the health sector. The capacity and mandate of Provincial TB
programmes to help reduce the prevalence of these risk factors in the general population are
limited. Nevertheless, Provincial TB programme an important role to play in avocations the
need to address such risk factors and in supporting implementation of other public health
programmesas part of integrated service delivery in primary health care. HIV/ AIDS is
discussed in chapter 13. Other selected risk factors with potential population - level
importance for TB control are outlined below. The evidence base for several of these risk
factors needs to be strengthened.

9.1 Smoking
Both active passive smoking increase (i) susceptibility to TB infection, (ii)
progression to active TB disease and (iii) the risk of adverse anti - TB treatment out - comes.
Systematic reviews suggest that the risk of TB disease among smokers is increased two - to
threefold compared with people who have never smoked. There is insufficient evidence to
support an association of smoking and patient delay, default, slower smear conversion or risk
of acquired drug resistance. Weighted smoking prevalence across countries with a high TB
burden was about 18% in 2004 - 2005, with much higher prevalence among men than among
women in most countries. The prevalence of smoking is increasing in developing countries. c
control and smoking cessation among people with TB can therefore play an importsnt role in
limiting the burden of TB. provincial TB programme should support activities to control use
of tobacco at national and local levels. Smoking cessation could be a part of the package of
services delivered under PAL (see chapter 23).

9.2 Malnutrition
Malnutrition is common in most countries with a high TB burden. The weighted
prevalence of under nutrition, as defined by the food and Agriculture Organization of the
united Nations, across the high TB burden countries is almost 20% malnutrition may be
linked to increased risk for TB disease through immune deficiency caused by deficiencies in
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protein, energy and / or micronutrients (vitamins and minerals). Estimates of relative risk for
TB disease differ considerably for different types of malnutrition and in different populations.
However, the historical importance of improved nutrition to help control TB in many
countries that now have a low TB burden is well established. Provincial TB programme
should therefore advocate for improved nutritional status in the population, as part of a long term TB control and elimination strategy.

Provincial TB programme may consider nutritional support to TB patients as a part of
the package of clinical care for patients, who are often malnourished at the time of diagnosis.
This would benefit patients and contribute to the implementation of broader nutritional
programmes. However, it is unclear whether nutritional support improves treatment outcomes
for TB patients. Since treatment success rates exceeding 85% can be achieved without
nutritional support, this intervention may not prove to be essential to reach treatment success
targets. The evidence base concerning the added value of different types of nutritional
support for TB patients needs to be strengthened.

9.3 Diabetes mellitus
Estimates of the relative risk for developing TB (all types) among people with
diabetes (type I or II) compared with control groups range between 1.5 and 8. Diabetes
prevalence is increasing globally, including in many countries where the burden of TB is
high. The implication for the TB burden of changing diabetes prevalence is unclear. Future
TB control strategies may need to include explicit efforts to support public health
programmes aimed at reducing diabetes prevalence and improving management of diabetes.

9.4 Crowding
Crowding is a classical TB risk factor. Household occupation density, ventilation and
humidity influence the risk of exposure to infectious droplets. The precise increase in risk
associated with different levels of crowding is not well established. It is clear, however, that
improved living conditions in private dwellings and in various residential institutions can
have an important impact on the transmission of TB.
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9.5 Indoor air pollution
Indoor air pollution caused by indoor burning o solid fuels without proper ventilation
is a common phenomenon in most poor countries. More than 70% of households in high TB
burden countries are exposed to this health hazard. A limited body of evidence suggests that
indoor air pollution may increase the risk of TB. If a causal link is confirmed, the
implications at the population level ill be important given the high prevalence of exposure.

9.6 Alcohol abuse and dependency
The increased risk of TB disease among people who abuse alcohol has been shown in
many studies. Analytical epidemiological studies that have controlled for important
confounding factors have reported relative risk of TB disease ranging between 2 and 8 for
people with very high alcohol consumption or a diagnosis of alcohol abuse or alcohol
dependence. This risk increase might be explained by specific social mixing patterns and
living conditions for people abusing alcohol leading to increased risk of infection as well as
by compromised immunity linked to toxic effects of alcohol or to medical conditions caused
by alcohol abuse. A definite causal link between alcohol abuse and TB disease has not yet
been established.

9.7 Silicosis and rare chronic conditions
Silicosis, and a wide range of other chronic diseases, malignancies, systemic illnesses
and immunosuppressant treatments, increases the risk of TB disease dramatically, prevalence
of silicosis is high in certain population groups where employment in the mining industry is
common. Most of the other risk factors are probably of limited importance at a population
level. The people exposed to severe blask in Vanni also risk for tuberculosis infection.
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Part II
Programmatic management of Tuberculosis
The NTP is one of the national health system. It is responsible for ensuring that the
entire health system carries out the actions necessary to reduce mortality and morbidity from
TB and interrupt transmission of the disease. This requires linkages and collaboration out side
the ministry of health, since many health care facilities are governed by other ministries, such
as those for justice, defense, labor, education, social welfare and transport. The NTP is also
responsible for communicating to decision - makers outside the health sector the need to
address the socioeconomic and environmental determinants of TB on order to ensure long term control and elimination of the disease (see chapter 9).

The NTP is responsible for setting policy standards, developing programme
guidelines and training materials, ensuring that sufficient financial and human resources are
available, and monitoring the process and results of programme implementation. In an
integrated system, it is responsible for ensuring that TB - related services are provided
properly through general health services. For effective TB services to reach all sections of the
population, the NTP should work in close collaboration with communities and with all
relevant public as well as private health - care providers. Chapter 10 outline the normal
structure, organization and functions of an NTP.
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10. MANAGERIAL STRUCTURE
10.1 Organization of national tuberculosis control programmes.
Some of the key elements of effective TB control programme management are:
•

a central unit in the ministry of health, to ensure political, technical and operational
support, provide stewardship, generate resources and oversee programme management;

•

Clearly identified and accountable district/ BMU TB coordinators.

•

Strategic and technical documents and plans; a programme manual, including technical
and operational guidelines, NTP medium - term strategic plan and annual operational
plan, and economic analysis to make best use of resources.

•

a human resources developmentprogramme and plan, to cover all aspects of national
policy for TB control;

•

a recording and reporting system, to provide data for monitoring and evaluation;

•

a training programme cover all aspects of the national policy for TB control;

•

a nationwide functional quality assurance system,to promote high quality standards in all
facilities involved in TB services;

•

a network of quality - assured laboratory services for bacteriological diagnosis of TB;

•

a service network for TB care diagnosis and treatment, involving public and private
health care providers and the other levels of the health - care system;

•

a procurement and distribution system that ensures a regular supply of high - quality
drugs and diagnostic materials;

•

a monitoring and evaluation system, including a recording and reporting system, a
supervision programme and the provision of technical support to peripheral levels;

•

organized supervision and technical support;

•

national committees or partnerships to promote TB care, including collaboration with
other programmes such as the national HIV control programme;

•

a system of advocacy, communication and social mobilization;

•

planning, including economic analysis to make best use of resources;

•

operational research activities.

The direct responsibilities and resources of the NTP will vary according to the
political structure and health system of the country as well as the national TB burden.
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•

The development of guidelines and training materials with involvement of technical
experts (academia, clinical institutions, institutions that provide training) is usually a
direct responsibility of the NTP.

•

Bacteriology services are usually a part of, and the responsibility of, the general
laboratory services network. NTP input may vary from coordination only to ensuring
services by providing support, planning, supervision and monitoring.

•

Drug supplies may be financed procured and distributed by the NTP, or its involvement
may be limited to planning and monitoring, with procurement and distribution ensured
through the essential drug programme of the ministry of health.

Service delivery should be integrated at the peripheral level of the health services. The
need for specialized institutions and professionals (second and third level of care) will vary
according to the burden of disease. To ensure appropriate service delivery at the peripheral
level, the NTP usually has the following organizational structure.

•

Central level. The central unit in some NTPs has direct access to and pays the salaries of
health workers at the peripheral - level health facilities and district hospitals that provide
diagnosis and treatment of TB. The central unit coordinates support at all levels for the
service delivery at the peripheral level. Its functions are summarized in section 10.2
below.

•

Regional / provincial level. In many countries, service delivery is coordinated and
facilitated from regional - or provincial - level settings. In many large countries, the NTP
has a full - time TB coordinator at this level to facilitate and coordinate service delivery at
other levels.

•

District (BMU) level. At district (BMU) level in integrated programmes, the district
health officers are generally responsible for the operation of all public health officers are
generally responsible for the operation of all public health programmes within their
geographical area of responsibility, including TB training, supervision, drug supply and
monitoring. Depending on the workload, one or more staff may be dedicated to TB
control activities, or one staff member may be responsible for the activities of more than
one programme.
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•

Peripheral level, The director of the peripheral health facility is responsible for service
provision and staff management. TB care is usually provided by a number of general
health workers. If the workload is high, TB care may be assigned to specific staff for
better organization and training, or shared between several trained people to ensure
continuation of services during staff absences.

The central, regional and district levels are responsible for the managerial components
of the programme, while the peripheral level of health facilities delivers programme services
to the population, Good coordination between staff at each level is essential, as well as
between all relevant public and private health - care providers delivering levels oversee the
implementation of technical policies, design the planning framework, evaluate results,
coordinate TB control activities with other programmes, agencies and institutions, and
provide expert guidance to the district health team. Staff functions in the NTP should be
clearly defined for each level.

Country coordination mechanisms (e.g. interagency coordination committees or
national Stop TB partnerships) are being established in many countries to address the
increasing need to coordinate activities with other programmes and with local and
international partners. TB control programmes should establish collaborate mechanisms with
national HIV controlprogrammes, often through a national TB/ IV working group.

10.2 Functions of national tuberculosis control programmes.
The overarching function of the NTP is the organization and delivery of TB care and
prevention services to detect and cure all people with TB. Table 10.1 shows the core
functions of the NTP at different levels of the health - care system.

A comprehensive approach to TB control requires an adequately and appropriately
staffed central TB unit. The ministry of health should ensure that this unit.
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Table 10.1 Main functions of thee national Tuberculosis control programme (NTP) At
Different levels.
National
Formulating policies
strategies: NTP manual

Level
Provincial/ regional

and Contributing to development
of national policies and
strategies
Planning and budgeting Planning and budgeting
activities for TB control
activities for TB control
Planning human resource Planning human resource
development, including links development
with medical, nursing and
laboratory technician schools
Producing and updating conducting training of district
training
materials; officers
conducting
training
for
provincial/ regional officers
Supervision of and technical Supervision of and technical
support to provinces/ regions support to districts/ BMU
Coordinating
activities Coordinating
activities
undertaken
by
different undertaken
by
different
ministries,
programmes, programs and partners.
sectorsnd partners
Assisting departments in the Supply and distribution of
ministry of health to define medicines
and
other
specifications of and needs commodities to districts/
for medicines, laboratory BMU
materials and equipment and
supplies.
Coordinating
laboratory Coordinating
laboratory
activities with programme activities with programme
needs
needs
Monitoring and evaluation Monitoring and evaluation of
(data
management), district/ BMU results
including assessment of
programme progress against
objects/ targets
Advocacy, communication Advocacy, communication
and social mobilization, and social mobilization,
enaging civil society
engaging civil society

District (basic management
unit - BMU)
Contributing to development
of national policies and
strategies
Planning and budgeting
activities for TB control
Planning and
managing
human resources.

Conducting training of local
staff, including of clinical
staff
and
community
treatment supporters.
Supervision of and technical
support to clinics.
Coordinating
activities
undertaken
by
different
programmes and partners.
Supply and distribution of
medicines
and
other
commodities to clinics.

Coordinating
laboratory
activities with programme
needs.
Recording and reporting
monitoring and evaluation

Contributing to operational
research activities.
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has a multidisciplinary team including, as a minimum, programme manager, a
logistics officer and an epidemiologist/ statististician. In large countries, the team should also
include staff responsible for training and ACSM, and for supervising and monitoring
activities at regional and district levels. Staff responsible for public - private mix (PPM), drug
- resistant TB management and TB/ HIV collaborative activities may also be needed in some
countries, in small countries, and in larger countries with a low TB burden, the team may also
be responsible for other disease control programmes. The head of the national TB reference
laboratory should be a member of the central unit, whether or not the laboratory is under the
administration of the ministry of health.

A full - time regional TB coordinator province should oversee the regional TB
programme. The head of the regional TB laboratory will be a member of the team. In large
regions, the regional TB coordinator will need the support of programme supervisors and
staff for logistics and statistics.

The district (BMU) is the most peripheral managerial level within the public health care system. Usually, it has responsibility for a population of 100 000 to 500 000 in an area,
municipality, circumscription or city ward. The district TB coordinator in the BMU, who may
also be responsible for other diseaseprogrammes, is under the supervision of the district,
medical officer in charge of the BMU. The district BMU level initiates or expands TB control
programme implementation in the district health facilities of the area and monitors its
implementation at peripheral level.
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11. MANAGEMENT CYCLE
The public health management cycle below illustrates how the different components
of TB control, assessment, planning, implementation and monitoring/ Supervision are linked
(Figure 11.1)

Figure 11.1 Country - level Supervision and monitoring as part of the Management
cycle
Assessment
review/
evaluation/
Situation analysis

Planning Five
year
yearly Plan

Supervision and
monitoring

Management
support

Implementation
and training

NTPs should periodically: (i) decide whether the national strategy to control TB is
appropriate to current conditions or in need of revisions, additions, etc; (ii) assess whether the
strategy is effective and uses the available technology in the most efficient way; (iii) estimate
the future needs and investment required to expand or change the strategy;and (iv) introduce
new technology or new approaches as necessary. This process of strategic planning usually
takes place every five years and results in a medium - term strategic plan (MTSP). The plan
has policy implications, guides implementation of the programme and serves to obtain
internal and external resources.

As well as the MTSP, an annual implementation plan defines precisely the objectives
and activities to be carried out during the year, together with a detailed budget.

The same cycles occur at international level. A medium - term global plan is
developed by WHO and multiple partners who commit their support. Each institution carries
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out its own annual plan of activities with available resources, in support of national
programmes and global initiatives.

11.1 Planning
11.1.1 Medium - term strategic plan
Most countries have adopted and implemented the DOTS strategy throughout their
territory. Plans include maintaining and improving the quality of activities in the BMU and
health facilities covered. For a comprehensive approach to TB control, the country strategic
plan should include activities for all components of the Stop TB strategy.

The MTSP specifies the country’s objectives and targets for the NTP in line with
global objectives and targets, usually for a period of five years, consistent with government
health policies and with the overall health development plan of the country. The MTSP
should be developed with inputs from all appropriate stakeholders, such as relevant
departments of the ministry of health (planning, financing, human resources, regulation/
legal, curative services/ hospital management, health information system, public health
laboratory, health education, HIV/ AIDS) social security services, other ministries under
which special health services are organized; technical and other partners.

The MTSP sets out the national strategy and policies to achieve those targets and
indicates decisions on changes needed for implementation. Major activities for each of the
components of the NTP are specified and budgeted for the next five years based on estimated
needs to carry out planned activities; this allows resource mobilization to fill funding gaps.
Use of the WHO standard TB planning and budgeting tool is recommended (see chapter 19)

The MTSP aims to achieve expansion of activities to all components of the NTP and
ensure political commitment with increased and sustained financing of infrastructure, human
resources, supplies and equipment, and activities. An in - depth programme review should be
organized in order to identify changes that need to be incorporated into the MTSP (see
chapter 18).

The MTSP aims to achieve expansion of activities to al components of the NTP and
ensure political commitment with increased and sustained financing of infrastructure, human
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resources, supplies and equipment, and activities. An - in depth programme review should be
organized in order to identify changes that need to be incorporated into the MTSP (see
chapter 18)

The MTSP aims to achieve expansion of activities to all components of the NTP and
ensure political commitment with increased and sustained financing of infrastructure, human
resources, supplies and equipment, and activities. An in - depth programme review should be
organized in order to identify changes that need to be incorporated into the MTSP (see
chapter 18).

The main decisions based on the programme review are:
•

to maintain or change specific strategies;

•

to maintain or change technical and operational procedures;

•

to expand programme activities in public health facilities and to other providers and
sectors;

•

to expand programme activities to collaborate in other areas and activities.

Programmes gradually evolve from a minimum package of essential interventions in
public health facilities, to develop a full set of interventions covering all aspects of TB
control and related disease and delivered by multiple health providers and institutions.

The MTSP components specify the following:
•

the country’s goals and objectives for the NTP, consistent with national and international
health and development goals;

•

Targets for the NTP in the medium term, based on the rates of current case detection and
cure;

•

National strategy and technical/ operational policies for the medium term, including any
policy changes and how they will be implemented;

•

the major challenges for TB control in the country and strategies to address them;

•

the main activities in the six key components of the stop TB Strategy for the next five
years;

•

key managerial activities, quantified and with budget projections;
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•

priorities among the planned activities, to ensure implementation of the most essential
interventions if the budget is not fully funded;

•

a budget set out in broad categories, indicating the funding sources, funds that are
available, committed or expected and the remaining funding gaps.

The MTSP be implemented through an annual planning cycle, with more detailed
budgeting and assignment of responsibilities.

11.1.2 Implementation plan
The next step in the planning process is to prepare the annual implementation plan.
This plan should specify the activities to be undertaken during the next year and their
estimated cost, working towards accomplishing the MTSP. The annual planning process
usually takes place before the end of the year, so that resources may be obtained and
distributed for use when the next year begins. Since the results of the current annual plan are
incomplete at that point, data for the first three quarters and for the previous calendar (or
budgetary) year are available and serve to estimate expected achievements. The annual plan
should include;
•

targets for the year, which should be challenging but feasible;

•

the annual budget, with responsible officer, place and date, by activity;

•

resource mobilization (government and external support) for the following year.

The following activities are part of the planning process. They are carried out at
national level by the central NTP unit, and result in a plan that should be approved by the
authorities and become part of the general plan and budget of the ministry of health. The plan
should specify the sources of funds and the probability of financing. Essential activities
should be based on secure funding.
(i) Analyse the information and assess the achievements of the NTP during the current year.
The main sources of data are the quarterly reports from districts and regions, the regular
monitoring of implementation of the previous plan, and any operational research carried
out. The assessment examines the extent to which the NTP was able to:
•

obtain political commitment with increased or sustained financing;

•

expand case detection through quality - assured bacteriology;

•

achieve the target for treatment success;
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•

maintain a regular drug supply and management system;

•

monitor and evaluate the programme and measure impact;

•

address TB/ HIV, MDR - TB and other challenges;

•

contribute to health system strengthening;

•

engage all care providers;

•

empower people with TB, and communities;

•

enable and promote research, particularly programme - based operational research.

(ii) Develop a work plan for the following year, based on the MTSP and on evaluation of the
previous year’s results, as other information such as expected resources. Ideally the
national plan is the consolidation of the district and regional plans, while in practice these
plans are often developed in parallel and later consolidated.

(iii)Plan specific activities for the following year to implement changes in the NTP in
accordance with the MTSP and with the achievements of the previous plan.

11.2 Monitoring and review
Monitoring is the observation of country programme performance to ascertain
whether activities are accomplished according to guidelines and plans. Closely linked with
supervision, monitoring is carried out at both the service delivery unit through direct contact
with health workers (supervision) and at the central managing office by examining periodic
reports such as quarterly cohort reports on case notification, treatment outcomes and drug
orders. Monitoring TB control is based on the standard recording and reporting system,
standard indicators and direct contact with health workers.

Evaluation is a periodic assessment of progress towards operational targets and
epidemiological objectives. Evaluation is undertaken after an interval of 12 months of longer.
Closely linked to monitoring, evaluation is a process by which programme inputs, activities,
process, outputs and outcomes are analyzed and assessed against defined norms.

Monitoring and evaluation of programmes are conducted through three mechanisms:
internal monitoring, external monitoring and programme reviews.
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11.2.1 Internal (national) monitoring
National monitoring of planned activities and analysis of data are carried out every
quarter at different levels, typically district, provincial and national levels. This monitoring is
needed to identify areas of high and low performance and identify causes of poor
performance. A well - maintained TB recording and reporting system allows health workers
and TB programme staff to plan, monitor and evaluate services and drug supplies.

Monitoring activities aim to:
•

ascertain whether activities, targeted performance indicators and milestones indicated in
the five - year and annual plan are met on time and with required quality;

•

gather and validate reporting and recording data;

•

keep track of selected indicators on the performance and the conditions that influence
performance;

•

provide appropriate support to staff to improve implementation of the NTP.

Monitoring implementation and progress towards targets is facilitated when plans
include a realistic schedule of activities for each component of the stop TB strategy and when
a limited number of indicators offer a general overview of the TB control situation in a given
setting. The list of selected indicators should refer to the component of the Stop TB strategy,
and a standard national TB manual should describe technically sound TB case management
sound TB case management procedures for diagnosis, treatment, recording and reporting,
drug management and laboratory supplies.

Monitoring includes site from the national level to intermediate and peripheral levels
and from the intermediate to peripheral level. Site visits are planned to cover the whole
country on a regular basis to assess consistent implementation of policies, timely completion
of activities and progress towards targets and to identify problems encountered by different
levels.At the end of the first quarter of the year, information from the previous year is
available for the evaluation of the previous year’s planned activities and analysis of annul
trends. This information and analysis should be confirmed in an annul country report.
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11.2.2 External (international) monitoring
External monitoring is undertaken to assess the NTP’s performance from the
perspective of TB experts working outside the country. External monitoring missions should
be, as far as possible, joint missions of several partners with the NTP that are carried out once
or twice a year. They use the national monitoring system with visits to several TB programme
levels and care facilities and aim to identify general problems in the performance of the
programme, and to identify solutions to poor performance. External monitoring missions
include one or more international expects and one or several international partners.

11.2.3 Programme reviews.
A programme review should be conducted regularly, normally once every 3 - 5 years.
The objective is to analyse in depth the role, functions, structure and performance of the NTP.
The additional objective is to review how the health systems operate with the focus on
potential barriers to and opportunities for TB control within health systems reform

The review is particularly important to help a country in the process of reorienting its
TB control policies and preplanning activities. A WHO guideline for the conduct of national
TB controlprogramme reviews is available. This complex exercise involves teams composed
of experts from a wide range of national and external institutions such as WHO, technical
agencies, NGOs, donor agencies, academic institutions and includes a 2 - 3 month
preparatory period. The review itself usually lasts 2 - 3 weeks. The first two weeks are
devoted to briefing the review team, field visits and the presentation of field visit reports. The
third week includes discussion of findings, formulation of recommendations and debriefing.
The outcomes of the review are:
•

analysis of the epidemiological situation;

•

analysis of the programme structure and resources, and the context of the general health care system, health sector reform and role of hospitals, medical colleges, private sector
and other entities involved in TB control;

•

analysis of programme delivery and identification of achievements and constraints;

•

recommendations for overcoming the problems identified.
TB controlprogramme reviews are an important tool for securing government

commitment and providing the basis for reorienting TB control policies and the development
of an MTSP.
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12. PROGRAMMATIC MANAGEMENT OF DRUG - RESISTANT
TUBERCULOSIS
Prevention and control of MDR - TB are components of the stop TB Strategy that
should be integrated into the activities of Provincial TB programme in accordance with the
strategy.

Despite their greater cost, diagnosis and treatment of MDR - TB are feasible and cost
- effective, even in middle - and low - income countries. Untreated or improperly treated
patients with drug - resistant TB are a source of ongoing transmission of resistant strains,
resulting in added future costs and mortality. Incorrect use of second - line drugs to treat
MDR - TB leads to further resistance to these drugs and development of XDR - TB. It is
therefore imperative that second - line drugs are used appropriately.

Once drug - resistant strains are well established in a population, Provincial TB
programme only standard short - course chemotherapy (SCC) ill fail to cure a growing
proportion of TB patients. Repeating SCC for patients infected with MDR - TB expands
resistance to the drugs in use. Transmission of established drug - resistant strains in a
population is also a significant source of new drug - resistant cases.

12.1 Addressing the sources of drug - resistant TB
The development of new cases of drug - resistant TB should be addressed urgently at
the start of a drug - resistant TB treatmentprogramme. The integration of DOTS and the
management of drug - resistant TB may help identify and curtail possible sources of drug resistant TB.

Possible factors contribution to the development of new cases of drug - resistant TB
should be reviewed. Well - administered first - line treatment for susceptible cases using high
- quality drugs is the best way to prevent acquisition of resistance for susceptible cases. Early
identification of drug - resistant TB and prompt implementation of adequate drug - resistance
TB treatment regimens (Category IV regimens) are essential to stop transmission of resistant
strains.
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12.1.1 The Green Light committee initiative
The green light Committee (GLC) initiative promotes rational use of second line
drugs and helps to enable patients with, or at risk from, all forms of drugs resistant TB
worldwide to receive proper diagnosis and timely, high - quality and effective treatment.

Through the GLC initiative, NTPs have access to: (i) expertise in programmatic
management of drug - resistant TB based on best available evidence and collective
experience; (ii) high - quality drugs to treat drug - resistant TB at concessional prices; (iii)
technical assistance through a wide network of technical partners; (iv) peer support and
knowledge - sharing in communication with other GLC - approved programmes; and (v)
independent external monitoring and evaluation.

12.2 Process for integration of management of drug - resistant TB
Implementing adrug - resistant TB treatment programme substantially strengthens
overall TB control efforts for both drug - susceptible and drug - resistant cases. The
management of drug - resistant TB should be integrated into essential TB control services as
rapidly as resources permit.

Integration of the management of drug - resistant TB within the provincial TB
programme following key steps:
•

assessment of the political will o the government to deliver rational treatment to patients
with drug - resistant TB (an essential prerequisite):

•

assessment of the need to integrate drug - resistant TB management in TB control;

•

design and implementation of a technical plan for management of drug resistant TB and
its stepwise integration within the TB control programme;

•

monitoring and evaluation.

Provided the political will of the government to deliver rational treatment to patients with
drug - resistant TB as part of the Provincial TB programme is assured, the assessment of
needs should be done, taking into account the following variables:
•

the magnitude of the problem and the distribution of drug - resistant TB;

•

prevailing patterns of drug - resistance;

•

availability of second - line drugs on the pharmaceutical market;
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•

options and capacity for case - finding;

•

options for proper treatment within the existing infrastructure of the health care system,
including the private sector;

•

availability of laboratory capacity, including quality - assured culture and DST services;

•

resources availability for DOT over a prolonged period of time;

•

availability of financial resources to integrate drug - resistant TB into the NTP;

•

quality - assured standards of the laboratory network.

•

availability of human resources and training needs based on a task analysis;

•

existing legal framework for sourcing, importation, registration and distribution of second
- line drugs;

•

need for technical assistance.

The needs

assessment will facilitate the design and implementation of a

comprehensive plan to address the gaps identified, in terms of service delivery infrastructure
and functions of the health - care system. Once the infrastructure is in place and the key
functions are operating, a stepwise integration of drug resistant TB control activities may be
undertaken, given initial priority to districts or administrative areas where integration is most
likely to succeed.
•

Resources available for DOT over a prolonged period of time;

•

Availability of financial resources to integrate drug – resistant TB into the NTP;

•

Quality – assured standards of the laboratory network.

•

Availability of human resources and training needs based on a task analysis;

•

Existing legal framework for sourcing, importation, registration and distribution of
second – line drugs;

•

Need for technical assistance.

The needs assessment will facilitate the design and implementation of a
comprehensive plan to address the gaps identified, in terms of service delivery infrastructure
and functions are operating, a stepwise integration of drug resistant TB control activities may
be undertaken, giving initial priority to districts or administrative areas where integration is
most likely to succeed.
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The design and implementation of Provincial TB programme addressing drug –
resistant TB may vary between and within countries, depending on the local needs and
resources available. In settings where the private sector plays a significant role in the
management of drug – resistant TB, the strategies developed should include PPM approaches
(see chapter 22). PPM approaches should be considered where (i) drug – resistant TB is
generated through mismanagement of first – line drugs in the private sector, (ii) many of the
drug – resistant TB cases are treated in the private sector and/ or (iii) the private sector has
access to or capacity for DST.

Whatever approach is taken, the essential requirements, such as quality – assured
laboratories for diagnosis and monitoring, delivery of treatment under DOT, and use of
quality – assured second – line drugs, should be met to ensure proper case management and
prevention of emergence of resistance to second – line drugs.
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13. PROGRAMMATIC MANAGEMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS AND
HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS
The programmatic management of co infection with m.tuberculosis and HIV involves
special challenges that call for effective collaboration between national TB and AIDS control
programmes. Collaborative TB/ HIV activities aim to decrease the burden of TB, HIV
infection and AIDS in populations affected by both diseases; they are built on effective
patient – centered collaboration between the two programmes (Table 13.1) A mechanism for
collaboration between the TB and AIDS control programmes should be in place.

Key activities for t5he programmatic management of collaborative TB/ HIV activities
include:
1. Creation of a joint national TB and HIV coordinating body working at regional, district
and local levels (sensitive to Country – specific factors), with appropriate representation
of the TB and AIDS control programmes and of stakeholders including TB and HIV
patient – support groups and community based organizations. The coordination body
(which may be a committee, task force or group depending on country – specific factors)
facilitates the creation of a favorable policy and programme environment, which includes
the development of appropriate national policy defining the activities to be implemented
in the country and operational guidelines, training manuals and protocols. For countries
with concentrated and low HIV prevalence, priority settings with a high burden of HIV –
associated TB (provinces, districts or facilities) should be identified. TB infection control
in HIV and AIDS prevention, care and treatment settings should be prioritized (see
chapter 6).

Table 13.1 Recommended Collaborative Activities for TB/ HIV control
A. Establish the mechanisms for collaboration
A. 1 set up a coordinating body for TB/ HIV activities effective at all levels.
A. 2 Conduct surveillance of HIV prevalence among TB patients
A. 3 carry out joint TB/ HIV planning
A. 4 Conduct monitoring and evaluation
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B. Decrease the burden of TB in people living with HIV
B. 1. Establish intensified TB case - finding
B. 2. Introduce isoniazid preventive therapy
B. 3. Ensure TB infection control in health – care and congregate settings

C. Decrease the burden of HIV in TB patients
C. 1. Provide HIV testing and counseling
C. 2. Introduce HIV prevention methods
C. 3. Introduce co – trimoxazole preventive therapy
C. 4. Introduce antiretroviral therapy

2. Development of joint national strategic and operational plans that define the roles and
responsibilities of each programme and the allocation of resources, including the
deployment of sufficient human resources and capacity for health – care delivery to
implement collaborative TB/ HIV activities at all levels. The plan may be either separate
or incorporated into national TB and HIV strategic plans with TB and HIV components.
Training of health workers in programme management and clinical competencies is
crucial and should be included in the operational plan.

3. HIV surveillance among TB patients in all countries irrespective of national adult HIV
prevalence rates, in accordance with WHO guidelines.

4. Expedited diagnosis and treatment of TB in HIV – prevalent areas and among HIV –
positive individuals, with intensified TB case – finding in all HIV counseling and testing,
AIDS care and treatment settings and among populations at high risk of HIV. A referral
system should be established between HIV counseling and testing, AIDS care and
treatment, and TB diagnostic and treatment centres. For countries with concentrated and
low HIV prevalence the recommendations for the diagnosis and treatment of smear –
negative pulmonary and extra pulmonary TB should be implemented in priority settings.

5. Provision of isoniazid preventive therapy by HIV service providers as part of the package
of care for PLHIV when active TB has been excluded. information about IPT should be
made available to all PLHIV.
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6. HIV testing and counseling offered to all TB patients regardless of the national HIV
epidemic status. NTPs should either integrate provision of HIV testing and counseling in
their operations, or establish a referral linkage with the HIV programmes to do so. All
HIV – infected people who have confirmed TB should also be provided with HIV care,
treatment and support services including ART.

7. Comprehensive HIV prevention strategies developed and implemented by NTPs for their
patients targeting sexual, potential or vertical transmission or referral linkage with HIV
programmes to do so should be established. NTPs should provide harm – reduction
measures for TB patients who practice injecting drug use, or should establish a referral
linkage with HIV programmes to do so.

8. Establishment of a system to provide CPT by TB and HIV control programmes to eligible
PLHIV who have active TB.

9. Agreement on a core set of indicators and data collection tools by HIV and TB
programmes, and data collection for monitoring and evaluation of collaborative TB/ HIV
activities should be used as a basis to standardize country – specific activities.

10. Address key factors for acceleration of TB/ HIV activities based on experience and best
practice from pioneer countries in nation wide expansion of collaborative TB/ HIV
activities, as follows:

•

Setting national targets for collaborative TB/ HIV activities to facilitate implementation
and help mobilize political commitment on the part of the TB and HIV control
programmes:

•

creating a supportive policy environment with the development of appropriate policy and
operation guidelines, training manuals and protocols in line with international guidelines;

•

engaging stakeholders through effective HIV/ TB coordinating bodies at all levels to help
coordinate the national response and accelerate the implementation;

•

Expanding HIV testing facilities and allowing front – line TB clinicians and nurse to test
not only confirmed TB patients but also those presenting with signs and symptoms of TB
(“TB suspects”)
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•

Intensive, continuing training and supportive supervision of health workers;

•

Implementing revised recording and reporting formats on collaborative TB/ HIV
activities to document progress in implementation. The inclusion of TB components in
HIV registers and HIV components in TB registers in line with international guidelines is
important;

•

effective and constant supply of HIV test kits, drugs and other important commodities
that are essential for accelerated implementation.

14. LABORATORY SERVICES
Laboratory services, although crucial for national disease control programmes, are
often the weakest link in the health system, receiving low priority and inadequate resources.
For TB control, quality – controlled bacteriological examination is essential for the diagnosis
and management of TB patients. Laboratory strengthening is a priority for the Stop TB
strategy, including improved access to and use of existing diagnostics as well as the
development and implementation of appropriate new technologies.

The strategic orientations for laboratory strengthening focus on:
•

Improving smear microscopy;

•

strengthening and expanding capacity for culture and DST;

•

adapting and transferring existing technologies to resource – limited settings;

•

Contributing to development and testing of new diagnostic tools under field conditions.

14.1 Organization of TB laboratory services
Tb laboratory services should be integrated within the national system of laboratory
services. At the central level, the national reference laboratory is either located within the
NTP or may be part of the general laboratory system with close links to the NTP.

At the regional and peripheral levels, TB laboratories are fully integrated with the
reference hospitals, district hospitals and health centers. The laboratories at the regional and
diagnosis of a wide variety of disease. inclusion of accredited laboratories outside the public
health sector (university, hospitals, private and NGO based) in the NTP laboratory network
should be considered (see chapter 22).
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Efforts to improve the laboratory performance should be well coordinated to avoid
fragmentation and the creation of separate disease – specific services. In high HIV –
prevalent settings, HIV testing should be offered to TB suspects along with sputum
examination. Based on national policies, HIV tests may be carried out in TB laboratories and
/ or by health – care providers.

14.2 Diagnostic procedures
14.2.1 Sputum smear microscopy
Early laboratory diagnosis of TB relies on the microscopic examination of respiratory
specimes for AFB. The technique, although of limited sensitivity is relatively simple and
inexpensive, and is currently indispensable in the detection of the most infectious cases of
pulmonary TB. An internationally – agreed training package and external quality – assurance
system for standard sputum smear microscopy is available.

Fluorescence microscopy is more sensitive than standard light microscopy for TB
diagnosis. Modern improved fluorescent microscopes equipped with a light emitting diode
(LED) offer a promising alternative to standard fluorescence lamps, avoiding the need for
dark rooms. Their use is recommended where possible in laboratories examining more than
100 smears per day; this allows more rapid examination, decreased technician workload and
improved efficiency of AFB detection.

14.2.2 Culture
Mycobacterium culture is much more sensitive than smear microscopy and provides a
definitive diagnosis of TB. It is therefore seen as the gold standard for bacteriological
confirmation. Culture on solid media, especially Lowenstein Jensen and its modified version,
is the most widely used technique. However, it has disadvantages owing to the length of time
required (4 to 8 weeks) for growth of mycobacterium on a solid medium and delays in
starting treatment while a waiting a confirmed diagnosis. The method requires a suitable
infrastructure including biosafety measures, sound technical skills and motivation of
laboratory personnel.

Culture on liquid medium is the standard method for TB diagnosis and patient
management in high – income countries. Culture on liquid medium is more complex than on
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solid medium but it is rapid and can provide results in about 10 days. With this method,
special precautions are needed to avoid bacterial contamination and isolation of non –
tuberculosis mycobacterium. Strengthening the capacity to perform culture on liquid media at
country level is necessary to adequately address MDR – TB and XDR – TB.

14.2.3 Drug susceptibility testing
DST, performed on either or liquid media, provides bacteriological confirmation of
drug – resistant TB. WHO recommends carrying out DST for first – line and second – line
anti – TB drugs to detect MDR – TB and XDR – TB respectively (see chapter 1). Laboratory
services for culture and DST should be introduced in a phased manner at appropriate referral
levels of the health system. Efforts to expand the use of culture and DST should be based on
a well – performing laboratory network that maintains a high quality of service by regular
training, supervision and support, and motivation of laboratory staff.

In 2007, the world Health Assembly called for enhanced laboratory capacity to
provide rapid DST for all cases of culture – positive TB (WHA 60.19). The needs for culture
and DST in different epidemiological settings have been estimated on the basis of optimal
recommendations, recognizing that implementation in many settings will be achieved only
gradually. Further planning for wider implementation of culture and DST will be carried out
and reported on by WHO.

Culture and DST are recommended for all re – treatment and chronic TB cases and
for children with TB. Second – line DST is recommended for all MDR – TB cases. The
overall aim is to offer universal access to all culture and DST services by 2015.

14.2.4 Detection of latent TB infection
Tuberculin skin test. The diagnosis of latent TB infection generally depends upon the
standard TST, despite limitations concerning the reliability of its interpretation. Technical
aspects of tuberculin administration and the method of reading may lead to false negative
results, while false positive results may be related to prior immunization with the BCG
vaccine or exposure to environmental mycobacteria. Interpretation of the tests should strictly
follow WHO recommendations detailed elsewhere.
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14.2.5 HIV testing
HIV testing should be routinely offered, along with sputum examination for AFB in
HIV – prevalent settings, for patients presenting with a cough of 2 – 3 weeks’ duration. A
person with unknown HIV status (eg. because of unavailability of HIV test kits or refusal to
be tested) may be classified as HIV – positive if there is strong clinical evidence of HIV
infection.

14.2.6 New technologies
New TB diagnosis tests are needed to provide sensitive, specific and timely detection
of both drug – sensitive and drug – resistant TB and to perform equally well in TB/ HIV co
infection. Several products that may meet these demanding criteria are under development.

Prior to wide implementation of a new test, countries should design an operational
research protocol and field test the new tool in order to define logistics, infrastructure and
equipment needs, technical constraints, training needs and potential scope of implementation.
The decision on whether to implement a test should be based on consideration of its
advantages and limitations. The impact of a change of testing policy on the current laboratory
diagnosis of TB or drug resistance should be addressed with the NTP.

14.3 Laboratory Safety
To obtain reliable results, all laboratory techniques including microscopy, culture and
DST should be performed by appropriately trained staff working in properly – equipped safe
laboratories. Occupational health requirements should be applied (see section 2.11). Training
in safety measures should be part of the basic training curricula for laboratory personal.
training should include information on exposure to TB bacilli, control of laboratory hazards
and safe laboratory procedures. Exposure to biohazards differs according to the type of
services performed:
•

In laboratories where sputum samples are handled for microscopy only, exposure to
infectious particles generated from specimens is low due to the high viscosity of sputum.
In these laboratories, adequate protection of laboratory staff is provided by appropriately
directed airflow ensuring sufficient air changes in the room.

•

Specimen processing for culture purposes should be performed in biological safety
cabinets (BSCs), at least in biosafety level; 2 9BSL2) facilities. However, because culture
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manipulation represents a high biohazard risk with exposure to high concentrations of TB
bacilli, identification and DST activities should be performed in BSL3 facilities by
appropriately qualified staff in accordance with BSL3 practices. Upgrading to BSL3
should be planned and implemented according to a short – term plan and with
identification of adequate resources; this is a responsibility of the country.
•

For most high – burden countries, there are major constraints to the successful
establishment, staffing and maintenance of BSL3 laboratories. Any proposal to create a
BSL3 laboratory should take account of all the structural, logistic and staffing
requirements and associated costs over time.

•

Laboratories that send cultures of M.tuberculosis to other laboratories should comply with
the (national and) international regulations on the transport of dangerous goods (see
chapter 20)

14. 4 Quality system
The availability and quality of bacteriological diagnosis of TB relies on the capacity
of the NTP to support, train and monitor the testing performance of individual laboratories.
The NTP and NRL are responsible for implementing a quality system (QS) covering all the
diagnostic tests and the laboratories involved in the diagnosis of TB.
•

QS consists of internal quality control (QC), assessment of performance using an external
quality assurance system (EQA) including on - site evaluation with on - site supervision
based on blind rechecking for microscopy and panel testing for DST, and continuous
quality improvement (QI) of laboratory services.

•

QC includes all means by which t6he laboratory controls its operations, eg. the use of
standard operating procedures (SOP). This includes checking of equipment, supplies,
testing recording and reporting.

•

EQA using blind rechecking system should be performed for all TB diagnostic tests
including sputum microscopy and DST.

Regular on - site evaluation (Supervision), using a standardized checklist, is an
important tool to assess laboratory performance. Improvement is facilitated by a regular and
timely feedback mechanism with identification and correction of shortcomings..
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14.5 Public - private mix for laboratory services
Many countries have a large private medical sector serving a significant proportion of
TB Cases. Private care providers often depend on private laboratories for smear microscopy
and, in some places, mycobacterium culture and DST. If linked appropriately to NTPs,
private laboratories may potentially contribute significantly to improving access to TB
diagnosis. For effective collaboration, verifiable mechanisms for ongoing supervision and
EQA of participating private laboratories services are essential.

Ways to engage private laboratories in TB control will vary in different settings It is
important to have an explicit national policy that facilititates collaboration with private
laboratories. The NTP should define the tasks that the individual laboratories will undertake
and the support they will receive from the NTP. A complete list should be compiled of
laboratories providing TB diagnosis in the country. Local TB units should know the number,
locations and services provided by private laboratories operating in their areas.

It is advisable to work initially with a limited number of private laboratories
depending upon their workload, willingness to participate, the local need and the capacity of
the local TB unit to train, supervise and undertake quality assurance of participating
laboratories. The experience and the results of collaboration should from the basis of a
phased and sustainable scale - up of private laboratory involvement in TB control (see also
Chapter 22)

14.6 Resources
14.6.1 Human resources
Estimation of the number of laboratory staff required is based on the workload and
range of tasks to be carried out. Laboratory staff should be made aware of their important role
in the control of TB and treated as full partners: this is essential to maintain motivation and
an effective relationship with the NTP. Training programmes should be in place to improve
and update the technical and managerial skills of laboratory staff, with a regular follow - up
system to monitor and evaluate trainees.
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14.6.2 Financial resources
Despite the availability of substantial international funds for TB control, laboratory
needs have often been underestimated. Funding proposals for TB control should always
include the financial needs for the strengthening of laboratories, as defined in collaboration
with the members of the NRL. Laboratory staff, equipment, maintenance, supplies, quality
assurance, supervision and training are essential elements of the laboratory service and
should be given appropriate consideration.

15. MANAGEMENT OF ANTI TUBERCULOSIS DRUG SUPPLIES
Good TB control requires the availability of adequate quantities of medicines
whenever needed by patients and health workers. All aspects of drug management should
therefore included during the TB control planning and implementation process. Drug
management involves close collaboration with the national essential medicines programme;
in many countries, anti - TB drugs are co - managed by the essential medicines programme.

15.1 Selection of anti TB drugs
WHO recommends five essential medicines for first - line ant tuberculosis
treatment; isoniazid, rifampicin, ethambutol, pyrazinamide and streptomycin. These
medicines are available in different formulations and packages, and several considerations are
involved in their selections;
•

Using blister packs for better handling and inventory control;

•

Using FDCs of two, three or four medicines, to reduce the risks associated with
immunotherapy;

•

Using patient kits to avoid treatment interruptions, simplify handling and improve patient
adherence.

The selection process for second - line medicines used to treat drug - resistant TB
cases varies considerably (see chapter 2). Whichever formulations are chosen, the NTP
manager should ensure that all they are all included in the national list of essential medicines.
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15.2 Procurement of anti - TB drugs
Drug procurement should take account of the following key issues;
•

Accurate demand forecasting of anti - TB drugs, i.e. correct quantification of the needs
for drugs for a specific period of time, is an essential prerequisite for ensuring an
uninterrupted supply.

•

Effective management of procurement ensures the availability of the drugs selected in the
right quantities, at the right time, at affordable prices and at acceptable standards of
quality.

•

Annual centralized procurement is the most efficient way to build up the confidence of
suppliers and draw prices and costs down, through the use of a standardized package of
procurement bidding documents and bulk purchase of medicines. It is also easier to
control and factor in the lead times of suppliers.

•

Through its prequalification scheme, WHO regularly updates a list of manufactures
whose anti TB drugs have been ascertained to be of acceptable quality (i.e. prequalified),

•

The most competitive prices for first - line anti - Tb drugs are obtained from the GDF,
which is an initiative of the stop Tb partnership to increase access to high - quality anti TB drugs.

•

The GDF offers a reliable source of pooled procurement of second - line drugs. Countries
should apply to the Green Light committee to benefit from quality - assured drugs,
preferential prices and a reliable source, together with regular external monitoring/
evaluation and technical assistance to conduct a management programme for drug resistant TB.

•

All drugs used in a regimen for anti - TB treatment should meet the Who recommended
standards for safety, efficacy and quality. Quality also depends on a set of standards
maintained throughout the entire process of manufacture and distribution.

15.3 Distribution and storage of anti - TB drugs
Distribution and storage of drugs of drugs should take account of the following key
factors;
•

Management of drug importation requires that all port and customs clearance forms are
duly completed. The formalities involved depend on whether or not the drugs have been
registered in the importing country (see chapter 20). In many country it is possible to
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obtain an exemption to import drugs that are not locally registered on the basis of their
public health importance.
•

Some countries place duties on imported products, but anti - TB drugs may be exempt
when they are considered as humanitarian assistance, provided all required paperwork has
been done correctly.

•

To preserve quality, the drugs should be transported and stored by the suppliers and the
TB control programme, following the recommendations specified by the manufactures
regarding temperature and humidity. Good storage practices should be in place at all
levels, which requires that staff are appropriately trained and storage conditions adequate.

•

In peripheral centers where storage conditions do not meet recommendations on
temperature and humidity, it is advisable to organize frequent supplies of limited quality
in order to minimize the duration of storage under suboptimal conditions.

•

Regular physical quality checks when drugs arrive, and at all stages of the drug supply
cycle (warehouses, health centers) should be performed. WhereTesting laboratories are
not available in the country, these services may be contracted to the closet external
laboratory.

•

In health facilities, the organization of complete courses of treatment in individual
contains (patient Kits) avoids treatment interruptions and improves patient adherence.

15.4 Rational use of medicines
Access to anti-TB medicines must be accompanies by measures to ensure their
rational use (see Chapter 2). This also involves actions to limit misuse of first and second-line
drugs outside the NTB. Anti-TB medicines can often be bought over the counter in private
pharmacies, and/or are prescribed and dispensed by a wide range of providers who do not
follow national guidelines and who do not apply appropriate measures to ensure treatment
adherence.Interventions to reduce irrational drug use outside the provincial TB programme
involve improved and enforced regulations on drug prescription and dispensing. This requires
collaboration with the national drug regulatory body, other departments of the ministry of
health, other ministries, and professional associations of prescriptions and pharmacists. In
addition, public-private mix approaches should be applied to improve rational use of TB
medicines throughout the health system (see Chapter 22).
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16. SUPERVISORY SUPPORT TO BASIC MANAGEMENT UNITS
This section describes the supervisory and monitoring activities that occur when
external or in-country supervisory visits to health facilities are conducted. In theory,
supervision, monitoring and evaluation are distinct managerial steps. In practice, these three
activities are closely linked, with considerable overlap and a common approach. Supervision
involves mostly in-country activities, conducted from upper to lower levels of the health
system by clinicians and/or managerial TB staff.

Supervision is the observation of health workers in their workplace, performed on a
regular basis( every 1 to 6 months), with the aim of developing their knowledge, perfecting
their skills, solving problems, correcting errors, improving attitudes towards their work and
increasing staff motivation. It is also termed “on-the-spot training”. Supervision should be
educative and supportive, not punitive. The supervisory relationship should be positive and
encouraging for the supervised staff.

Supervision and monitoring can be of great benefit for the improving of program me
performance. The objective of supervision, whether performed through external monitoring
mission or during routine supervisory activities by NTP, are similar, i.e. to ensure the quality
of the work according to the programme’s planning and implementation targets and to the
recommended practices. Good TB control depends on proper and regular monitoring and
supervision.
Supervisory visits aim to:
•

Reinforce and promote the use of good diagnostic, treatment and drug-use practices, as
detailed in the national guidelines;

•

Help health workers to transfer learning skills to clinical work in facilities;

•

Identify problems faced by health workers in managing TB cases so that they can be
solved without delay on thbe spot or withg other partners during meetings;

•

Stimulate health worker team spirit and motivation;

•

Provide technical advice and guidance to health workers in order to enhance their
knowledge and encourage a positive attitude and good practices;

•

become informed of patient concerning service delivery and expectations.
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Supervisory visits should involve five main units: the laboratory facility, the central
drug pharmacy, the hospital ward, general and TB specific outpatient facilities, and the office
where records and reports are kept.

During field visits, supervisors make observations and carry out interviews,
sometimes with the aid of a supervisory check list. However, much of what supervisors do is
problem-solving and training. Problem-soving and on-the-spot training should always refer to
the national guidelines and national training document. If problems cannot be corrected on
the spot, the supervisor should make a written record, identify potential causes and propose
solutions.

The key components and subcomponents of the Stop TB Strategy should be
considered during supervision and monitoring activities. Priority should be given to serious
weak points in order to focus on problem-solving. The main functions of the field visit is mot
only to gather quantitative data, which should be available before the visit starts, but also to
observe the organization and delivery of TB services, to discuss problems and to assess the
validity of the data.

Supervision is mostly provided by one qualified and knowledgeable member of the
TB programme staff. Additional members of the supervision team may include the medical
supervisor, the laboratory supervisor, pharmacists, nurses and trainees.

Supervision should be carried out at all levels of the health infrastructure, with regular
visits to all health services. Visits should be arranged to selected institutions, organzations
and individuals, and to TB patients eventually at home at the peripheral level. The
supervisory team should be short and may include:
•

actions taken since the last visit;

•

main achievements and constraints observed during the visit;

•

recommendations and proposed next steps before the next visit to overcome problems or
improve programme performance.
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A five-year plan and annual operational plan of work facilitate the management
process by references and standards for comparison during each management period,
including supervisory and monitoring activities.

A regular monitoring and supervision mechanism should be put in place to ensure that
activities are conducted as planned in the five-year plan and the annual operational plan,
respecting good practices recommended in the technical guidelines.

The preparation of new mid-term and long-term plans is based on a periodic and
regular evaluation of the programme.

17. DEVELOPMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES
Human resource development (HRD) is a key element in overall health systems
development. The quality of service delivery, including of interventions for comprehensive
TB control. depends to a large extent upon adequate numbers of staff and their performance,
supported by the availability of sufficient facilities, equipment, drugs and other commodities.
The performance of personnel depends on various factors such as motivations, training,
supervision, salaries and working conditions, all of which require carefully formulated and
implemented health workforce policies.

Health workforce development for TB control is concerned with the different
functions involved in planning, managing and supporting the professional development of the
health workforce development. The strength and sustainability of NTPs depend on timely,
adequate and ongoing recruitment, training, deployment, motivation and management of
health workers to ensure that the Stop TB Strategy can be implemented in the context of
national guidelines.

There is today a substantial shortage of health workers to meet global health needs.
However, shortages are not universal or even uniform across low-income countries or even
within countries or even within countries. An inadequate skills mix, distributional
imbalances, unfilled vacancies and poor working conditions exacerbate the problem. this
shortage is in many places a major constraint to achieving the health-related MDGs.
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The long-term goal for HRD for comprehensive TB control is to reach and sustain a situation
where:
•

health workers at deferent levels of the health system have the skills, knowledge and
attitudes (professional competence) necessary to successfully implement and sustain
comprehensive TB control services based on the Stop TB Strategy;

•

a sufficient number of health workers of all categories involved in comprehensive TB
control are available at all levels of the health system, with the needed support systems to
motivate staff to use their competencies to provide high quality TB services for the entire
population according to their needs.
Effective strategies provide the road map for achieving and sustaining the goal for

HRD for comprehensive TB control, enhancing the performance of the health system, even
under difficult circumstances. Such strategies include, but are not limited to, the list below.
These strategies apply to all countries/areas. However, depending on the country-specific
situation, the activities planned under each strategy will differ. the key strategies and
implementation approaches are:

•

contributing to overall workforce planning and policy development;

•

organizing in-service training (clinical, laboratory and managerial for all health
workers involved in TB control, including private providers engaged in programme
activities;
-

initial training in all aspects of basis DOTS implementation for existing staff and
new recruits at all levels;

-

initial training on TB/HIV and MDR-TB;

-

retraining (major performance problems that may be addressed through, for
example, a formal training course);

-

on-the-job or refresher training (minor performance problems that may be
addressed during a supervisory visit);

-

continued education (to build skills and knowledge);

-

training/orientation of all public and private providers;

-

advanced

training

on

management

aspects

(health

financing,

leadership/governance, business planning, organizational development);
•

strengthening preservice training (basic training) for physicians, nurses, laboratory
technicians and other health workers involved in the implementation of TB control;
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•

engaging in strategic partnerships for health workforce development for
comprehensive TB control with, for example:

•

-

training divisions/institutions;

-

other in-service training programmes, e.g. HIV;

-

ministry of education and other relevant ministries;

-

professional associations;

-

private sector including NGOs;

-

b ilateral and international organizations;

contributing to integranted personnel management system at all levels to foster
adequate workforce planning, recruitment, hiring, deployment and retention;

•

monitoring and supervising health worker performance:
-

to detect and remedy performance deficiencies;

-

to identify new staff in need of training;

-

to identify additional staff needs.

The management and implementation of strategies be made within the context of the Human
Resources for Health Action Framework, which addressed the health workforce crisis. The
framework includes six action fields: policy, finance, education, partnership, leadership, and
human resource management systems; and four phases of the action cycle: situation analysis,
planning, implementation, and monitoring and evaluation. http://www.who.int/hrh/tools/en

To ensure a comprehensive approach to the HRD challenge, all action fields and
phases of the action cycle will eventually need to be addressed. However, based on a
particular area of need or NTP responsibility, any action field or phase may be selected for
in-depth analysis and planning.
Table 17.11describes the role and functions for different aspects of HRD for
comprehensive TB control, based on the action framework. to enable these functions to be
carried out within the provincial TB programmes should establish the organizational structure
at the central level. This includes, but is not limited to:
•

assigning a dedicated focal person for HR in the National TB programme. A focal
point may also be needed at state/provincial level;
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•

appointing an HR coordination group with representatives from training institutions,
health workers, concerned professional organizations, and other disease control
programmes;

•

determining the roles and functions of HR management at subnational levels.
the table indicates the guiding principles; the overall structure and situations will vary

from country to country. HRD function within the NTP are carried out
planning the development of human resources for health for implementation of the Stop TB
strategy: a manual (in press). Geneva,World Health Organization,2008

Table 17.1

Role And Of Provincial Tuberculosis Control Programmes For Human

Resource Development (Hrd)
Action field
Policy

National tuberculosis control programme
Assess need for HR policy revisions to enable implementation of the Stop
TB Strategy (e.g. task shifting; hiring of additional stack above current
staffing stands; incentives for disadvantaged geographical placements;
HR needs in special situations; needs for and participation in special tasks
forces and coordination groups)

Finance

• Aligns with and uses TB-specific funds to support overall health
workplace development
• Ensures the allocation of TB specific funds; enables implementation of
the strategic plan for HRD for comprehensive TB control
• Ensures donor coordination for financial support to the implementation
of the strategic HRD plan for comprehensive TB control

Education

• Develops/revises

in-service

training

programmes

for

different

including

categories of health workers involved in the implementation of a

preserves (basic)

comprehensive NTP according to the functions

postgraduate, in- • Develops/revises training materials for the above
service
continuing
education

and • Ensures that all continuing education is based on health service needs
for TB control, is competency based,and follows NTP guidelines
• Ensures objective competency-based evaluation systems are in place
and used for all training programmes
• select and train course facilitators for the different training
programmes (paying particular attention to the technical education
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competencies of the future facilitators, as well as the ability to
encourage course participants to develop skills in independent thinking
and problem solving)
• Organizes training cources (long term as well as short term) in close
collaboration and coordination with other priority health programmes
and interventions
• Involves existing training institutions to strengthen educational quality
of training activities
• Ensures continuous learning for all health workers involved in the
implementation of the NTP
• Establishes the organizational structure for follow up after training
• Trains supervisors for follow up of staff training
• Ensures pre-service training programmes meet the competency needs
for the implementation of the NTP
Partnerships

Ensure linkages with other public sector, private sector and community
networks with common linkages to TB; for example, HIV national
programmes,

medical

associations,

faith-based

organizations,

WHO,KNCV, IUATLD
Leadership

• Provides visionary leadership and advocacy for TB programme needs
• Ensures leadership development for managers at all TB programme
levels; empowers managers to solve problems at service delivery level,
ensuring needed resources are available
• Provides supportive supervision to develop work plans and monitor
performance

Human resource Personnel management
management

• Assesses staffing needs at all levels, including the central level, for the
implementation of the provincial TB programme
• Contributes financial resources to staff retention strategies and
incentive packages for rural postings
• Determines minimum data requirement for adequate HR management
• Ensures all HRD activities confirm to overall HR management systems
and policies currently in place
• Communicates staffing problems (e.g. vacant posts, severely
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understaffed

health

centers)

identified

furring

supervisory

visitsPerformance management
• Updates as necessary, and list functions and tasks by level and by
professional category covering all components of the provincial TB
programme
• Develops/revises job descriptions fpr staff involved in TB control to
the introduction of management of MDR-TB
• Coordinates capacity development of the Stop TB Strategy –with other
high-priority programmes.
• Contributes expertise and resources to the development and
implementations of strategies for staff motivation and retention (not
only financial)

in close collaboration and coordination with the overall HRH department to ensure
optimal effiency and results, This should also ensure that HRD activities within the provincial
TB in harmony with the overall HRH policies of the ministry of health, and ensure that the
provincial TB programme HRD plans are integral parts of overall HRH plans.

Provincial TB programme need to develop and support strategic approaches to
staffing, competence development and creation of an enabling environment for all staff
involved in the implementation of TB control. based on the outline above, as well as
coordinating their efforts with overall health workforce development. HR plans should be
integral parts of the two types of plans previously described: the strategic medium-term plan
and the annual implementation plan.The strategic plan focuses on long-term direction and
provides overall guidelines for implementation and financing to ensure the achievement of
the goal of an adequate, competent and performing health workforce. It provides guidance for
the annual implementation plans.The annual implementation plan should be term, tactical,
focused, feasible and measurable. It should include short-term objective and activities needed
to progress towards the goal of an adequate and competent workforce.

International organizations support national TB HRD providing technical and
financial assistance, developing generic training modules and manual, and organizing
international training courses.
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18. Monitoring and evaluation of programme performance
Monitoring and evaluating the performance of TB control programmes involves
assessing activities, monitoring costs and expenditure, determining the extent of programme
coverage and evaluating treatment outcomes, as well as the epidemiological impact of the
programme. Important factors include:
•

ensuring that training, supervision, logistics and communication activities are being
carried out effectively at each level from the notional level to the peripheral clinis;

•

deciding whether health units are collecting the data needed to assess case notification
rates and treatment outcomes;

•

identifying technical and operational problems, specifying the reasons for the problems
and taking the necessary corrective actions;

•

assisting staff to improve standards of practice;

•

improving patient care and support, and the quality of information;

18.1 Indicators
The use of indicators provides a convenient way of measuring programme
performance, including the coverage targets (monitoring), reaching strategic and outcome
objective (evaluation) and impact objectives (epidemiological surveillance)
Routine reporting, described in Chapter 3, provides the data to calculate most of the
indicators. A useful indicator should be easy to measure, provide a valid measure of the
relevant factor, be reproducible, give the same result when measured by different people in
similar settings and be comparable across settings. A few performance and impact indicators,
based on routine data, are usually sufficient. Additonal indicators may be used in special
studies to detect and address problems. Example of monitoring and evaluation indicators are
given in the Stop TB Planning Matrix.1

18.2 Cohort analysis
Cohort analysis is the key management tool used to evaluate the effectiveness of TB
control activities in any given area. It may be used to identify the quarterly and annual
treatment success rates (percentage of patients who are cured plus those who complete
treatment) and provide middle-or higher-level managers with timely, concrete indicators of
achievement. The quarterly smear conversion report and treatment outcomes enable the
identification of problems, sp that appropriate action may be taken to improve
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programmeperformance (e.g. low cure rate, high default rate, higher than expected proportion
of sputum smear-negative PTB or extrapolmonary TB, and lower than expected case
detection rate).

18.3 Measurement of impact
The establishment of targets within the MDG framewrk, and of subsequent targets
developed by the Stop TB Partnership, have provided greater impetus in the evaluation of TB
programmes. Provincial TB programmes need to measure more actively the epidemiological
impact of TB control, in addition to monitoring implementation of the Stop TB strategy. The
evaluation of the impact of TB control requires the measurement of TB prevalence, incidence
and morality.

18.4 Recording and reporting
The recording and reporting system allows for targeted, individualized follow up to
help patient who may not be making satisfactory progress, and for a rapid managerial
assessment of the overall performance of each institution, district, region or country. This
strong system of accountability and cross-check avoids false reporting of data.
Evaluation of treatment outcome takes place about three months after all patient in the
cohort have completed their course of treatment.
The steps involved are:
•

cohort analysis of treatment outcome by the district TB officer every quartet and at the
end of ever year;

•

district quarterly reports on treatment outcome forwarded to the intermediate level (e.g.
region) for verification;

•

verification that district reports are correct, complete, dated, signed and consistent;
compilation of cohort analysis reports on all patient in the region;

•

submission of the report to the central unit of the NTP;

•

compilation of cohort analysis reports on all TB patients registered nationally.

18.5 Global information system
WHO has established a global information system to evaluate progress in
implementing the six components of the Stop TB strategy, assess the quality of DOTS
through treatment outcomes, and estimate TB morbidity. A TB data collection form, which
changes slightly from year to year to accommodate global needs in monitoring approaches to
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TB control, is distributed to the national health authorities of all countries and territories.
From the response, WHO assesses progress in implementing the six components of the Stop
TB strategy and results, compared with the global targets. Case reporting is measured against
the estimated TB incidence in each country. The data and conclusions are published annually.

19. FUNDING OF TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL
Country level planning and budgeting for TB control that are in line with the Stop TB
Strategy and the global Plan to Stop TB are essential for achieving the MDG and Stop TB
Partnership targets set for 2015. Resource mobilization from national governments and donor
agencies to ensure that these plans are fully is also essential.

Many NTPs operate under severe financial constraints and have to compete with other
health programmes for budget allocations from the government and donors. Rationalization
of the allocation process can be influenced by the use of economic analysis, such as costeffectiveness analysis. familiarity with the main types of economic analysis, how they are
undertaken and how they may be used to convince policy-markers about the relative benefits
of investing in TB control is therefore important.

19.1 Budget planning
The development of budgets for medium-term strategic plans and one year
operational plans should be a core component of TB programme management in both
centralized and decentralized systems, and is key task for national and subnational TB
programme managers in particular. Budgeting should ensure that the funds needed for all
programme inputs and activities are accurately identified, and included in a budjet request for
the programme specifically and/or as part of general district budgets for health care. Ideally,
this should be done for each major component and subcomponent of the TB control
programme separately, as well as for all components combined. Any investment required in
general health services for TB control should also be identified.
Once the budget has been finalized, a clear picture of the funding available from the
government and donor agencies should be developed. This is necessary to define where
funding gaps exist and where further resource mobilization is needed. A clear understanding
of funding gaps exist and where further

resource mobilization is needed. A clear

understanding of funding needs and where funding gaps exist is fundamental to effective
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programme management and, in particular, for negotiations about funding with national or
local authorities, closely-related programmes or initiatives (e.g. HIV/AIDS programmes and
donor agencies).

19.2 TB planning budgeting tool
To assist in the assessment of funding needs as well as the subsequent tracking of
funding and expenditures, WHO has developed a planning and budgeting tool for use by
NTPs.2 It is designed to help countries develop plans and budgets for TB control at national
and sub national levels within the framework provided by the Stop TB Strategy and the
Global plan to Stop TB, and to identify the available funding and funding gaps that remain to
be filled. These plans and budgets allow routine monitoring of TB control and provide the
basis for resource mobilization.

The tool is an Excel-based spreadsheet in which plans and budgets for all major
components of the Stop TB Strategy may be developed. Accompanying documents and
related links are available to help users to understand and use the tool effectively.
Some of the key features of the tool are:
•

It is Excel-based with an inbuilt user guide and menu system for navigation between
worksheets and within worksheets.

•

There is one worksheet for each major component of TB control

•

Each worksheet allows for detailed development of plans and budgets, or for the
calculation of “quick estimates”.

•

Each worksheet includes a ready-made list of likely and activities ton consider as well as
default values.

•

The tool is flexible, e.g. names of inputs and activities and default values may be
modified as appropriate.

•

An “application options” feature is included to enhance user-friendliness.

•

It

includes

historical,

epidemiological,

demographic

and

financial

data

and

epidemiological/demographic projections up to 2015.
•

It is designed to assist with projections of key indicators that underpin any plan and
budget, e.g. the number of patients to be treated.

•

There is a status bar to show the status of work done within the tool.
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•

Summary tables and figures are automatically producted, including the financial
information requested annually by WHO and summary budgets required for proposals to
the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (the Global Fund).

Use of the tool offers a number of advantages, including:
•

It can save time and improve the quality of plans and budgets.

•

Plans/budgets may be easily revised or updated.

•

Much of the plan document may be produced by writing a description of what has been
set out in the tool.

•

Plans and budgets for TB control are set out comprehensively in one place.

•

Standardized presentation facilitates comparisons between and within countries.

•

It facilitates analysis of financial gaps and preparation of a detailed budget in accordance
with Global Fund requirements.

•

It provides a framework for monitoring and evaluation of TB control, including of Global
Fund grant implementation and expenditures.

19.3 Sources of funds for TB control
Funding for TB control may be divided into two major types: domestic and donor
funding.

19.3.1 Domestic funding
Domestic funding comes from national governments as well as from local
governments or authorities at lower administrative levels (e.g. provinces, districts)in
decentralized systems. Funds may be raised from tax revenues, social or private insurance
schemes, and ou-of-pocket expenditures. Loans form external sources such as the World
Bank also quality as domestic funding.

19.3.2 Donor financing
Donor financing comes from two major sources: the Global Fund and bilateral donor
agencies.Domestic funding from national and local governments should provide the
foundation for the funding of TB control, and the share of total funding needs that is covered
from domestic government sources is a key indicator of political commitment. donor funding
is often less reliable and predicable, may never or only rarely cover certain key inputs to TB
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control (e.g. staff and health systems infrastructure, long term commitments (e.g. foethr five
years of a strategic plan) may leave an NTP vulnerable to shifts in donor priorities. As a
general benchmark the commission on Macroeconomics and Health indicated that middleincome countries should have the capacity to ,fund most or all of their health care (including
TB control activities) from domestic sources.

The share of total government health expenditures that are required for TB control
may be assessed by comparing funding requirements for TB control with control with
national health account data.

19.3.3 Global Fund to Fight Aids, Tuberculosis and Malaria
As of 2007 the Global Fund had become the largest source of donor funding for TB
control in the world today. It issues regular calls for proposals, and countries with wellplanned proposals have been successful in filling many of their financial gaps for TB control.

WHO provides a planning matrix for proposals to the Global Fund in line with the
Stop TB Strategy delivery a areas, including possible indicators and budget items. This is
accompanied by planning frameworks giving more detail on possible activities based on
current guidelines. The matrix and preparation of a detailed budget in accordance with Global
Fund requirements. It may also facilitate the monitoring of Global Fund grant expenditures.
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20. LEGAL AND REGULATORY ISSUES
Measures to control TB should be carried out in compliance with international and
national legislation and regulations pertaining to communicable diseases, and specific
provisions concerning TB. Provincial TB programme should be aware of the provisions
applicable to TB. The following sections outline the main categories of legal and regulatory
measures that are relevant to TB control.

20.1 International Health Regulations (IHR) 2005
The purpose of the IHR (2005), which entered into force in June 2007, is “to prevent,
protect against, control and provide public health response to the international Sbreud of
disease in ways that are commensurate with and restricted to public health risks, and which
avoid unnecessary interference with international traffic and trade”. The mandate is much
broader the that of the previous IHR (1969) in which the provisions applied primarily to
plague, cholera and yellow fever. the IHR (2005) provide generally for any event with the
potential to cause a public health emergency of international concern, which may be of
biological, chemical or radio nuclear origin, and whether or not the etiology is known at the
time. Provisions include (I) routine public health measures at ports, airports and ground
crossings and (II) identification of and response to public health emergencies

Notifications of TB to WHO is not required under the IHR (2005) unless a potential
international emergency is involved. Situations in which Tb may potentially fall within the
scope of the IHR might arise in connection with international travel by infectious TB
Patients, Particularly those with MDR-TB or XDR-TB. The IHR (2005) include a Decision
Instrument, with criteria to identify events that are to be notified.

When WHO is informed of an event that might potentially represent an international
public health emergency, a consultative process of risk assessment take place with the
national health authority on the risks posed and any further measures to be taken. Subject to
various protections, states parties many require: (I) international travelers to provide
information on the itinery and review of travel document; (II) non-invasive medical
examinations (that could include sputum examination) to determine whether or not a public
health risk is involved and (III) additional procedures, depending on evidence and
circumstances.
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Provisions are included in the IHR (2005) to protect international travelers against
unjustified health measures and to respect their human rights; these cover informed consent
or medical examination and health measures, confidentially of personal data, and protection
against charges for health measures applied for public health protection.

States parties have, as a requirement, a national IHR focal point at central level
(usually in the ministry of health). In the case of a TB event involving the IHR, the WHO
country and regional advisors for TB and the NTP manager will be the points of contact for
the national IHR focal point during investigation and follow-up.

20.2 National communicable disease legislation
Legislation on communicable disease control is an essential expression of national
political commitment. Regulations based on that legislation are adopted to apply its principles
and provisions, including those concerning TB. The NTP manager is required to be informed
about and comply with the pertinent national legislation and regulations. National
communicable disease legislation is being revised in many countries to align it with
obligations under the IHR (2005).

In countries where adequate health legislation does not exist, the NTP should
advocate for its adoption. Legislation, through general provisions, should empower the
ministry of health to produce health regulations, including regulations for TB control. Such
regulations may be modified and updated according ton changes in epidemiology or technical
resources (whereas national legislation is less readily revised).

The purpose of legislation is to support the prevention and control of TB while
protecting public health an the legal rights of individuals. A WHO “good practice” model for
communicable disease legislation and TB regulation is available. It is recommended that
national TB control regulations should include measures for:
•

protecting uninfected individuals against M.tuberculosisinfection;

•

detecting TB cases and initiating anti-TB treatment at an early stage;

•

adequately treating all patients with active TB;

•

minimizing the misuse of anti-TB medicines;

•

notifying and reporting TB cases;
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•

screening close contacts of TB patients;

•

making BCG vaccination available for all eligible children;

•

providing prophylactic treatment for certain groups of infected people(e.g.PLHIV);

•

ensuring access to HIV prevention, care and treatment in higher HIV-prevalance settings.

Legislation should respect human dignity and rights as well as public health.
However, legislation should make provision for certain extraordinary situations where
involuntary compliance with key measures is required to protect public health, subject to
appropriate safeguards (e.g. mandatory medical examinations, quarantine) or where other
measures such as contact tracing may be necessary.
Where voluntary compliance cannot be obtained, compulsion should always be regarded
as the action of last resort and applied with safeguards to ensure that it is fully justified
strictly provided by the law, non-discriminatory, with possibility of appeal, of limited
duration, subject to review and that the least restrictive obtain is applied. Compulsory
measures should be commensurate with the resulting benefit and applied in the
expectation that effective action will result.
Measures applied to international travelers will also need to accord with the country’s
obligations under the IHR (2005).

20.3 National legislation and regulation of pharmaceutical products
A legislation framework is in place in most countries to implement and enforce a
national drug policy and to regulate the activities of both the public and private sectors.
However, the framework for drug regulation varies from country to country, and in some it is
very limited in scope and application. NTP managers should be aware of the existing national
legal provisions concerning anti-TB medicines and how they are applied.

The national drug regulatory authority develops and implements most of the
legislation and regulations on pharmaceutical products. Its responsibilities include
registration of drugs; control on imports and marketing; licensing; inspection and
enforcement; monitoring of adverse drug reactions; and quality control.
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20.3.1 Drug registration
An important task of the drug regulatory authority is to institute a system that subjects
all pharmaceutical products to premarketing evaluation and marketing authorization, also
known as drug registration, to ensure that products confirm to required standards of quality,
safety and efficacy. Drug evaluation and registration include the review and approval of the
product data sheets and labels. This information is usually disseminated through drug inserts
or drug formularies.

20.3.2 Import and market controls
The marketing surveillance activities of the drug regulatory authority integrate
administrative procedures to ensure that pharmaceutical products are imported only if they
have received an import license before reaching the country. The entity responsible for
importation of pharmaceutical products should comply with all specifications not the relevant
import license. All imported products should have been registered by the motional drug
regulatory authority or should have received a marketing authorization. Exceptionally, a
waiver may be granted based on public health considerations.

20.3.3 Licensing
A mandatory system of licensing manufacturers, importing and exporting agents,
distributors and entail pharmacies is usually in place to ensure that all products conform to
acceptable standards of quality, safety and efficacy. In addition, all premises and practices
used to manufacture is essential to ensure good quality. these practices are defined in good
manufacturing practice (GMP) guidelines. The entity involved in the importation, exportation
distribution chain packaging and distribution. These practices arte defined in good
distribution practice (GDP) guidelines.

20.3.4 Inspection and enforcement
Inspection is an important strategy for safeguarding drug quality. It is intended to
ensure that all activities in drug manufacture, import, export, distribution, etc. comply with
regulatory and quality assurance requirements as well as with regulation. The drug regulatory
authority usually establishes its own enforcement strategies to promote compliance with drug
regulation. The strategy should be based on a pyramid of Sanctions to be applied in a
proportionate manner in cases of non-compliance.
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20.3.5 Monitoring of adverse drug reactions
NationalPharmacovigilance systems collect and evaluate information on adverse drug
reactions. Some countries have established their own adverse reaction reporting mechanism,
and the regulatory capacity use the information gathered. Examples of possible actions
include suspension of a drug’s market approval, the recall of certain batches, a warning in a
national drug bulletin or a separate warning sent out to a list of institutions and main
prescribers.

20.3.6 Quality control
Drug quality control laboratories are responsible for checking, by appropriate testing,
whether drugs are of the required quality. Each drug regulatory authority should have access
to a quality control laboratory, which will also play an important role in the registration
process and in the surveillance of the quality of marketed at a regional centre.

20.4 Occupational health legislation
The Who declaration on occupational health for all (1994) calls upon governments to
prepare a special national policy and programme for occupational health, including provision
of competent occupational health services or all people at work. Such a programme should
include the development of appropriate legal provisions, and systems for enforcement, with
inspection by competent occupational health authorities. The declaration specifies the
characteristics of a well - organized and competent occupational health service.

The NTP should be aware of the existing national legislation and regulations
concerning occupational health. In health - care settings, medical and other staff may be at
significant risk of exposure to m.tuberculosis infection (see chapter 6). In the event of
infection occurring among staff, legal action may be envisaged by the infected staff if
adequate measures to prevent transmission of m.tuberculosis have not been implemented.
Staff should be fully informed of the national occupational regulations and any possibilities
that exist for compensation in the event of infection acquired in the workplace.
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20.5 International regulations on transport of infectious substances
Recommendations on the transport of infectious substances are included in the model
regulations on the transport of Dangerous Goods, developed by the united nations Economic
and social council’s committee of experts on the Transport of Dangerous Goods and updated
every two years. These recommendations from the basis of national and international
transport regulations. Packing requirements, labeling and documentation are subject to
regulation for the national (where applicable) and international transport of infectious
substances.

For the international transport of TB samples, culture of m.tuberculosis should be
shipped according to united Nations packaging instruction p620 and accompanied by the
appropriate dangerous goods documentation (shipping declaration UN 2814).

Other TB - containing specimens should be shipped according to united nations
packaging instruction p650. No accompanying dangerous goods documentation is required in
these cases (shipping declaration UN 3373).

Laboratories that send TB samples should be aware of all applicable regulations and
have the necessary materials available. It is advisable to identify locally available services
and have supplies and local arrangements in place in advance.
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PART III
ENSURING COMPREHENSIVE CONTROL OF TUBERCULOSIS
Thestop TB strategy, launched in 2006, is based on a comprehensive approach to TB
control which recognizes the importance of many factors that go beyond the essential
elements of the DOTS strategy. These factors reflect the need to integrate and involve TB
control in the broader context of health systems and health system reform; to engage all
health care providers and involve communities, and to pursue an equal access to TB services
for the entire population, particularly the most vulnerable groups. The TB control programme
should also be involved in research so that the development of new tools is encouraged in
accordance with programme needs, and the introduction of new tools is facilitated. This
section focuses on the subject areas which extend the scope of activities of the NTP as needed
to ensure comprehensive TB control. To implement the stop TB strategy, these activities
should be integral elements in the NTP and not viewed as optional extras.
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21. CONTRIBUTING TO STRENGTHENING OF HEALTH SYSTEMS
The NTP functions within, and is an important part of, the national health system. It is
consequently involved in, and affected by, the functioning of the system and health sector
reform initiatives. It is important for the NTP, together with other public health programmes,
to play a constructive role in strengthening health systems, to ensure that TB control brings
benefits for the general health system and to ensure that TB services are not disadvantaged as
a result of reform measures.

21.2 Analyzing barriers to health system strengthening
Through analysis of health systems barriers to TB control, the provincial TB
programme increase understanding of the root causes of weak health systems, such as weak
governance, inadequate health financing, an insufficient work force and systems barriers
blocks defined in WHO’s frame work for action on health system strengthening. The NTP is
often well equipped, through its use of a standardized monitoring and evaluation system, to
provide concrete and specific information that may help improve understanding of general
health system weakness. For example, the routine monitoring of performance indicators,
such as trends in the number of TB suspects investigated in relation to the number of
outpatients visits in general health facilities, trends of rates of sputum smear positivity, case
notification trends of rates of outcomes, provides information about the overall health system
within which the province TB programme operates. Similarly, monitoring of programme
management, including health workforce, drug management, laboratory quality, role of
private sector and community, may help identify areas of the general health system in need of
improvement. These observations should be shared with relevant partners involved in
strengthening of the general health system.

21.2 Identifying opportunities and threats in processes for health sector
development.
Health sector reforms can bring major opportunities for improved TB control, through
improving health - care financing, infrastructure, health workforce capacity etc. However,
health sector reforms are shaped through complex political processes. NTP managers are not
ususlly at the centre of such process, and may not be fully informed about them.
Consequently, TB programmes may be at risk of being neglected or even damaged during
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health sector reforms, and opportunities for TB programmes to contribute to general health
systems strengthening may be lost.

NTPs need to stay in touch with, and seek to influence, health sector reform process.
Reforms that may be implemented include decentralization and devolution of health care
financing and decision - making; privatization and/ or provider - purchaser split with more
independent health institutions; and changing financing mechanisms, e.g. introduction of
health insurance schemes.

Provincial TB programme need to be informed about broader health - care planning
and finance frame works, process and concepts that are used by ministries of health, partners
and international donors. These include sector - wide approaches (SWAPs), medium - term
expenditure framework (MTEFs) and poverty reduction strategy papers (PRSPs).

21.3 Contributing to system - wide solutions while protecting essential TB
control function
Having identified health system barriers and mapped out ongoing and planned health
sector development processes, NTPs should devise actions to strengthen health systems that:
•

contribute to addressing the root causes of health system weaknesses;

•

Optimize the positive impact on the general health system of specific TB programme
activities, through appropriate integration and harmonization of financing, planning and
service delivery;

•

protect essential TB - specific functions that may be damaged during health sector
reforms process.

Although disease - specific investments in, for example, HR development or
laboratory strengthening, may help improve the general health system, they may also put
strain on the health system and drain resources from other parts of the system if planned and
implemented in isolation without due consideration of system - wide effects Contributing to
health system strengthening implies a responsibility to consider the impact of TB control
actions on the wider health system. Therefore, the provincial TB programme.
•

harmonizing TB control planning and budgeting process with sector - wide planning
frameworks;
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•

Optimizing the use of shared resources, such as frontline health staff;

•

reducing the number of duplicative structures.

Harmonization and integration should not compromise core TB control function. The
key functions normally require sufficient earmarked resources and dedicated staff for
programme units at central and regional/ provincial levels, dedicated staff for programme
supervision at district level, and, unless the general health system is strong enough on these
functions, separate reporting of key programme indicators and capacity to manage
procurement and distribution of anti - TB drugs. The balance between integration and the
retention of key TB- specific structures and staff will vary across countries, depending on the
robustness of the general health system.

22. ENAGING ALL CARE PROVIDERS
The delivery of care for TB patients through public sector health services is generally
the main focus provincial TB programme activities. However, many patients with symptoms
of TB, including very poor patients, seek and receive care from a wide variety of private and
public health - care providers outside the network provincial TB programme. The systematic
involvement of all relevant health - care providers in delivering effective services for
diagnosis of TB and treatment of TB patients to all segments of the population is an essential
component of the stop TB strategy. Table 22.1 lists the major provider groups that may
manage TB patients outside the provincial TB programme.

22.1 Public - private mix
The term ‘public - private mix’, or PPM, represents a comprehensive approach for
engaging all relevant health - care providers in care of TB patients and control of the disease.
It encompasses all forms of public - private collaboration (e.g between NTP and the private
or corporate sector). public collaboration (e.g. between NTP and hospital or prison health
services) and private - private collaboration (e.g. between an NGO or a private hospital and
the neighborhood private practitioners) for the common purpose of ensuring provision of
standard TB care in the community. PPM is also relevant for laboratory work.
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Table 22.1 Categories of health care providers that manage tuberculosis patients
Public health - care providers
General hospitals
Specially

hospitals

Non - state or private health - care providers
Private hospitals and clinics

and

medicals Corporate health services

colleges
Health

institutions

under

insurance schemes
Health

facilities

state Nongovernmental organizations hospitals and
clinics

under

public Faith - based organization services

corporations
Prison health services

Individual private practitioners
Pharmacies and drug dispensaries
Traditional healers and practitioners
informal, non - qualified practitioners

TB/ HIV collaborative activities and for prevention and management of drug resistant TB, including MDR - TB and XDR - TB.

The international standards for tuberculosis care address the basic elements of
diagnosis of TB and treatment of TB patients and provide and excellent tool to help
standardize TB management practices among all care providers.

22.2 Implementing public - private mix at national level.
Evidence from country experiences shows that PPM for TB care and control is
feasible, productive and cost - effective: it helps to improve TB case detection and treatment
outcomes, it fosters equity of access to TB care, and it affords financial protection for the
poor.

The standard country -level PPM approach involves three main activities:
•

Undertaking a national situation assessment;

•

Developing national operational situation assessment;

•

Implementing guidelines and plans locally.
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22.2.1 National situation assessment
The steps involved in a situation assessment include;
•

Identifying all health - care provider groups;

•

determining their current contribution to TB control;

•

assessing which TB control tasks each provider groups can undertake;

•

identifying input required from TPs to optimize their contribution.

A generic tool to help countries undertake a national situation assessment is available.
Table 22.2 providers some options for task mix and role division for different types, of
providers, which will vary across and within countries depending on the nature of provider
mix, willingness to take on different tasks, the status of the provincial TB programme patient
preferences and the health regulatory framework.

The Provincial TB Programme should be able to carry out all of the tasks and to fill
the gaps by supporting or taking on the task that other providers are unwilling or unable to
carry out. In all settings, it is essential that the NTP is responsible for covering the main part
of the cost of diagnosis and treatment. As a minimum, the NTP should provide anti - TB
drugs free of charge to providers. Who should dispense should provide anti - TB drugs free of
charge to providers who should dispense them free of charge to patients. The Provincial TB
programme should also develop and maintain strong stewardship capacity to guide and
oversee private and public providers. In brief, the government - run Provincial TB
programme assumes the responsibility for funding regulating and monitoring, while the day to - day collaborative implementation activities may be carried out by the local unit of the
Provincial TB programme or by appropriate non Provincial TB programme providers.
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Table 22.2 Indicative task mix for different Categories of health - care provider
Tasks

Provincial

Public

Individual

Private

Non

TB

private

private

public

Physician

programme

institution

provider

laboratory

pharmacy

Identify symptomatic TB
patients
Collect sputum smear

Clinical tasks

samples
Refer TB suspects
Notify/ record cases
Supervise treatment
Do sputum smear
microscopy
Diagnose TB
Prescribe treatment
Inform patients about TB
identify and supervise
treatment supporters
Follow up defaulters
Public health tasks

Train health - care
providers
supervise
Assure quality of
laboratories
Monitor and evaluate
Manage drugs and supplies
Provide stewardship;
financing and regulation
In developing a national strategy for PPM, the Provincial TB programme should
constitute a task force, coalition or coordination committee with broad representation of stake
holders (Table 22.3). This body may act as an interface between the Provincial TB
programme other providers. It may also advise the Provincial TB programme in carrying out
various tasks such as advocacy, sensitization, training, supervision, quality control, and
monitoring and evaluation. In some settings, the issue of diagnosis of smear - negative and
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culture - negative forms of TB has been addressed effectively by establishing diagnostic
communities comprising relevant local experts.

22.2.2 Developing operational guidelines
National policy and operational guidelines on PPM should be developed and
implemented as an interactive process: policy, leading to preparation of operational
guidelines to help phased implementation, and the results of implementation feeding back
into policy for any revision required.

22.3 Implementing public - private mix at local level
The national guidelines should be flexible enough to allow for local adaptation. The
logical steps in local implementation are: preparation, mapping and first contact with
providers, selection of providers, implementation proper, and advocacy and communication.

22.3.1 Preparation
A clear, written message from the Provincial TB programme management on the
importance and priority of PPM is the first prerequisite before local implementation begins
operational guidelines should be ready for use. The implementation tools, including any new
formats and adapted NTP registers and reports, should be available. NTP staff should be
oriented about PPM; their tasks and responsibilities should be defined and a plan of
implementation should be available according to locally defined objectives for PPM.

Table 22.3 State holders in public - private Mix for Dots at provincial and local levels


Ministry of health, its departments and sub - national counterparts



Other ministries, such as ministries of labor, the interior, defense.



Health insurance organizations



Drugs regulatory authorities.



Academic institutions



Social welfare programmes for poor and marginalized people.



Professional organizations.



Hospital associations, pharmaceutical associations etc.



national and

international nongovernmental organizations involved in delivery of

services for TB control
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Drug industry



Consumer organizations.

Table 22.4 Essential Components of Developing Operational Guidelines For Public Private mix approaches
Component

Summary
Example: increase in case detection; improved treatment outcomes;

Formulating

improved access to diagnostic and treatment services for poor

Objectives

people and impoverished communities; reduced financial burden for
patients.

Defining the task mix

Developing practical
tools

Developing a training
strategy

Certification or
accreditation of
providers

Roles and responsibilities for different providers clearly defined,
providing different options so that guidelines can be adapted locally.
Examples: laboratory request from; referral - for - treatment from,
feedback or back - referral form; transfer from; laboratory register;
TB register; TB treatment card.
Training strategy to be based on the defined task mix, and target
staff of the national TB control programme staff and providers
involved.
Criteria for certification an de - certification to be related to the
specific task options, similarly for the public and private sectors.
Certification may be informal initially an evolve into a formal,
standardized procedure.
Financial compensation may be necessary for providers who
manage a large number of TB suspects and cases. However, private

Developing

practitioners with few TB patients and voluntary organizations

incentives and

providing TB care may find - in - kind, non - monetary incentives

enables

sufficient to enter into collaboration with the programme, e.g. access
to anti - TB drugs, training and continuing

education and

microscopy services, all free of charge.
Drafting monitoring
and evaluation plan

Monitoring and evaluation of the public - private mix process in
relations in defined objectives is needed to enable stepwise
adjustment of strategies and implementation plans.
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22.3.2 Mapping and first contact with provider
The district unit should have a map of its area on which to mark all public and non public providers. In dealing with private providers, using aneutralinterface such as a local
NGO or a civil society institution may expedite both provider enrolment and programme
implementation. Mapping and making the first contact with the provider and sensitization
may be combined.

22.3.3 Selection of providers
Prioritization of providers for active collaboration and their training are important
steps. The following considerations should be taken into account.
•

Institutional providers such as large hospitals and medical colleges are likely to given a
higher yield of cases but will also require greater time and attention on the part of senior
NTP staff.

•

It may be possible to identify and target first the private practitioners who handle a large
number of TB suspects and cases.

•

Involving other public sector institutions within and outside the ministry of health may
require a parallel process of approvals and directives from their senior regional or
national managers.

•

The poorest patients are likely to first approach NGOs operating in poor areas and non physicians such as pharmacists, non - qualified providers and traditional healers.
Approaching these categories may improve access for poor people.

•

It is advisable to begin with willing providers before attempting to engage those reluctant
to collaborate.

•

Professional organizations and NGOs may serve as important intermediaries to enlist
other care providers.

22.3.4 Implementation
The method of launching PPM locally will depend on the setting. It is important that
Provincial TB programme staff maintain their commitment and follow the agreed plans. In
early stages, documentation of the process should be maintained. Careful monitoring and
documentation of problems encountered are recommended so that appropriate revision of
operational guidelines may be made. Continuous dialogue between involved partners is
necessary to address identified problems and potential tensions.
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22.3.5 Advocacy and communication
To generate and sustain interest in PPM, advocacy should be directed both towards
NTP staff and their counterparts among other provider groups. All care providers are likely to
benefit from improvement in their communication and interaction with TB suspects and
cases. Providing information to patients on the availability of TB suspects and cases.
Providing information to patients on the availability of TB services in the public and private
sectors and on the charges they may or may not need to pay for different services helps make
the collaboration open and transparent and may also to minimize the possibilities of misuse
and malpractice.

22.4 Supervision and monitoring of PPM
Supervision and quality assurance of all involved public and private facilities
includinglaboratories, should be an integral part respectively of the supervisory and quality
assurance routines of the NTP. Indicators for monitoring the process and measuring the
contribution of providers to overall TB control targets include the following process and
outcome indicators;
1. Preparation of reporting units implementing PPM.
2. Preparation of non - NTP health units participating in referral/ diagnosis/ treatment of TB
cases.
3. Preparation of new smear - positive cases detected through referral by non NTP
providers.
4. Proportion of new smear - positive cases detected through diagnosis by non NTP
providers.
5. Preparation of new smear - positive TB patients receiving DOT from non - NTP
providers.
6. Treatment outcomes of new smear - positive cases treated by non - NTP providers.
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23. PRACTICAL APPROACH TO LUNG HEALTH AND OTHER
INTEGRATED APPROACHES TO HEALTH CARE.
The primary health - care concept is embodied in integrated, decentralized general
health services that provide preventive measures as well as treatment and care for the
community’s most commonly occurring priority health problems. General health services
offer valuable opportunities for the diagnosis and management of TB. case detection,
treatment and follow - up are enhanced when TB services are provided within the general
health system at service delivery points. Facilitating factors include improved access to
diagnostic and treatment services, reduction of stigma and simplified contact tracing. Several
initiatives promote and integrated approach to priority health interventions.

23.1 Practical approach to lunch health (PAL)
Respiratory conditions are the first or second leading cause of care - seeking in most
primary health care (PHC) settings, accounting for some 20 - 30% of visits. Since TB account
for only a very small proportion of all respiratory cases, TB suspects are often inappropriately
managed and therefore TB is misdiagnosed. suspects are often inappropriately managed and
therefore TB is misdiagnosed. The PAL strategy addresses the need for improved respiratory
care through a symptom - based integrated approach to the standardized management of
patients with respiratory conditions in PHC settings. PAL emphasizes priority respiratory
diseases, with a focus on asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Improving
general respiratory care increases the quality of the identification of TBG cases among
respiratory patients. This is the basic principle according to which the PAL strategy has been
developed and incorporated in the Stop TB strategy.

The IMCI initiative focuses on children aged below five years, including those with
respiratory symptoms. PAL targets respiratory patients aged five years and over.

23.1.1 Key objectives
The Pal strategy focuses on the quality of management of patients with respiratory
conditions among whom TB cases should be identified. It also defines how the management
process should be adapted to the available health resources and infrastructure.
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The two major objectives of PAL are:
•

To improve the quality of respiratory care in PHC settings;

•

To improve the efficiency of respiratory service delivery within health systems, focusing
on the district health system.

23.1.2 Principal components
PAL includes two major components: standardization of clinical care and
coordination within the health sector.

Standardization of clinical care. Clinical practice guidelines are needed for first level
health facilities and for referral levels; the two should be coordinated. First - level guidelines
should be symptom- based, while those for referral levels should deal with the specific
respiratory conditions that are managed at this level.

PAL guidelines use a minimum number of key signs that lead to diagnostic
classification, determination of degree of severity of disease and decision - making. The
guidelines should be consistent with regulations on drug prescription and international
recommendations on the management of priority respiratory disease. In country settings, the
adapted PAL guidelines should be consistent with existing national guidelines for TB, HIV
and other clinical guidelines such as those for the integrated management of adult and
adolescent illness (IMAI).

Coordination within the health sector. In well - established PHC systems,
coordination within the health sector implies organized collaboration among health workers
at the same and different levels of the health system, and among different categories of health
workers. For respiratory case management, the involvement of each health - care provider
category and of each health - care level should be clearly defined so that full integration takes
place within the health system, particularly at district level.

The development and implementation of the PAL strategy also requires coordination
with national health resource planning and other priority national health programmes and
PHC services.
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23.1.3 Essential elements
The following essential technical and managerial elements should be considered in
PAL development in all settings.
•

Essential technical elements
a. Classification and diagnosis of cases through standardized, locally adapted guidelines
for outpatient services.
b. Treatment using standardized regimen or proven efficacy and medicines included in
the national list of essential medicines.
c. Minimum equipment for diagnosis and treatment of respiratory diseases defined for
each level of the health service.
d. Health education of patients and their families on compliance, with treatment and
preventive measures such as immunization, stopping smoking, avoiding triggering
factors for asthma and reducing indoor air pollution.

•

Essential managerial elements
a. Political commitment, as evidenced by decisions such as the designation of a
department of officer responsible for PAL activities, the nomination of a national
working group on PAL and the mobilization of funds to initiate activities.
b. Training health professionals in the use of PAL guidelines.
c. An ensured regular supply of quality - assured affordable drug for managing
respiratory diseases and the minimum equipment defined in the guidelines supplied to
the health units.
d. Utilization of the existing information system in order to provide minimum essential
information for monitoring and evaluating PAL activities.
e. Pilot - testing of the technical and operational guidelines in areas representing average
conditions of the health infrastructure of the country.
f. National plan for PAL implementation, taking into account the experience of the pilot
area tested.
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23.1.4 Adaptation and implementation
Adaptation of the PAL strategy at country level, according to the epidemiological and
socioeconomic environment and prevailing national health policies and health priorities,
should take into account the structure of the health system and the health resources available,
particularly at district level. Adaptation involves the following elements.
•

Adaptation starts with the establishment of a national working group on PAL to guide and
support initial PAL activities. Assessment of the health environment is an important
initial step in identifying the respiratory conditions to be included in the national PAL
strategy and for adaptation of the guidelines to the existing health infrastructure and
resources.

•

PAL guidelines and training material should be developed and pilot - tested. They should
cover priority respiratory illnesses, the equipment and essential medicines needed to
manage them, the role of each health worker category, the process for referral, and the
standardized information system for collecting data.

•

A plan to implement PAL, either for specific regions or for the whole country, should be
elaborated in close coordination with the NTP and the national PHC department, and in
consultation with other relevant stakeholders, in country settings where the initiative of
the Global Alliance against chronic Respiratory into account the activities of this
initiative.

•

To scale up PAL implementation, financial support may be mobilized through the
government and explored with bilateral and multilateral agencies involved in the
development of health services within the country.

•

PAL implementation should be under the leadership of a clearly identified coordination
unit within the ministry of health, ensuring appropriate links with relevant services.

23.1.5 Benefits
Through standardization and coordination of respiratory care services, PAL offers
opportunities for improved diagnosis and case management of priority respiratory diseases.
The competency of health workers in PHC settings is enhanced through the use of evidence based clinical guidelines, and cost savings accrue from reduction of inappropriate drug
prescription. PAL can contribute to integrating and strengthening health services within PHC
and increasing the Utilization of services by the population, particularly the socially
disadvantaged groups.
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23.2 Integrated disease management
The WHO initiatives IMAI (integrated management of Adolescent and Adult illness)
and IMCI (integrated management of childhood illness) both support the delivery of essential
health services within the context of primary health care through simplified and standardized
guidelines. The guidelines address the decentralization of essential services for priority health
problems to the district hospital, health centre and community levels. They cover an
integrated approach to prevention, care and treatment services, based on standardized
protocols, training of staff and supportive supervision. Family - based care is promoted and
human resource limitations are alleviated through “task - shift” routine aspects of patient
management and follow - up from doctors and medical officers to health workers, to
community - based workers, and to the patients themselves (self - management). IMAI is a
more recent and involving

initiative than IMCI on which it is modelled, and updated

information is regularly provided on its web site.

The IMAI and IMCI tools together address both acute and chronic HIV care and TB
case detection, prevention of TB transmission; referral to and linkages with TB treatment are
included in these tools. The IMAI acute care guideline module expands from the PAL
guidelines on cough or difficult breathing and fever to address all major acute syndromes. In
addition, IMAI and the WHO stop TB Department have jointly developed a new guideline
module for first - level facility clinical teams, TB care with TB - HIV co - management. This
guideline (and a short training course) addresses combined HIV and TB diagnosis, TB
treatment combined with HIV chronic care, as well as TB/ ART co - treatment. Management
of patients with complicated TB/ HIV is also addressed in the IMAI second - level learning
programme for district hospital clinicians and in the clinical mentoring guidelines and
training materials.The IMCI strategy is an integrated approach to child health that focuses on
the overall well - being of the child. IMCI aims to reduce death, illness and disability and to
promote improved growth and development among children aged under 5 years. IMCI
includes both preventive and curative elements that are implemented by families and
communities as well as by health facilities. Children who present at the first - level health
facility for assessment of TB.
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24. EQUITY OF AND ACCESS TO SERVICES FOR PREVENTION OF
TUBERCULOSIS AND TREATMENT OF PATIENTS
The promotion of equity and access for all in disease prevention and control activities
is based on the recognition of poverty as a major determinant of ill - health and a barrier to
health care. There is a need to accelerate health progress in poor and socially excluded groups
in order to reach the health - related MDGs and to reduce inequities in access to health care.
The links between poverty and TB disease burden have been documented for many years.
The incidence of TB is 20 times higher in low - income countries compared with that in high
- income countries. This chapter highlights the population groups that are often not reached
by routine TB control measures and outlines the practical approaches required to address
their needs.

This section addresses the integration of pro - poor measures Provincial TB
programmes lines the practical issues involved and options for action to improved access and
minimize the financial burden for patients. The following six main steps are recommended.

Step 1. identify the vulnerable groups in the region
•

Assess the poor and vulnerable groups who face barriers to accessing both general health
and TB services, which may include; those in absolute economic poverty; those
disadvantaged by gender - related factors ; marginalized ethnic groups; people living in
remote locations; the urban poor; other people in special situations and groups.

•

Establish aprofile of poor people and vulnerable groups and their locations in the region
using: government or their data on prevalence and distribution of poverty and vulnerable
populations; any government documents on poverty reduction plans or strategies;
information on which types of health - care providers are used by the poor; data from any
local studies on socioeconomics status of TB patients and poverty - related disparities.

Step 2. Determine which barriers prevent access of vulnerable groups to TB services
•

Identify the types of barriers that may exist in the country/ region, including economic
barriers, geographical barriers, social and cultural barriers, health.

•

Determine, for each group, the main barriers involved in the country/ region, such as:
economic barriers (complexity of the pathway to care, costs to patient); geographical
barriers (distance from and difficulty of journey to TB services); social and cultural
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barriers (stigma, gender - related factors, fear of losing work, lack of knowledge of TB
and the available services); and health system barriers (lack of responsiveness to the
needs of the poor, effects of decentralization of peripheral services).

Step 3. Assess potential actions to overcome the barriers to access identify and prioritize
actions to address the following impediments to access.
•

Economic barriers: integration of TB services in primary health care; encouragement of
pro - poor, PPM initiatives; provision of TB diagnosis and treatment in the work place;
extension of microscopy services; avoidance of user fees; provision of diagnosis and
treatment free of charge; discouragement of unofficial charges to patients.

•

Geographical barriers: extension of diagnostic and treatment services to remote, poor
regions; bringing patients from remote area to TB services; development of a community
- based TB care model.

•

Social and cultural barriers: promotion of community mobilization; ensuring that staff
attitudes do not reinforce stigma; advocacy for workerprotection to avoid loss of work as
a result of TB; ensuring that the TB health promotion plan takes account of poor and
vulnerable groups ; ensuring that gender related needs are addressed in TB control
activities; exploring possibilities for referral mechanism from traditional health - care
providers.

•

Health service barriers: modification of schedules for Tb diagnostic and treatment
services to meet local needs; developing the communication skills of staff; discouraging
staff from discriminating against poor patients; using total quality management to ensure
that services remain responsive to the needs of the poor; engaging in health service
decentralization to promote capacity strengthening at the periphery and inclusion of TB
control as a district - level priority.

Step 4. Review the situations and population groups requiring special consideration
•

Identify the groups needing special consideration and their locations in the country/
region, including; migrant populations (refuges asylum seekers, economic migrants,
displaced populations, cross - border populations) pockets of deprivation in wealthier
countries (isolated ethnic minorities homeless people and others); injecting drug users;
prison populations (see chapter 25).
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•

Decide upon actions to address the special needs of these groups: identify the specific
needs of each of the groups; establish priorities for action based on needs, feasibility,
available resources, effectiveness of the measures; examine current services available to
the priority groups identified; define strategies to ensure the diagnosis, treatment and
follow - up of TB cases for each targeted group; plan phased implementation of the pro poor interventions selected.

Step 5. Explore possibilities for harnessing additional resources
•

Assess: available strategies to engage in broad initiatives to improve access to health
services; sources of funding for improvement of health outcomes; institutions offering
additional financial and other resources for pro - poor measures in TB control
programmes; human resources to expand the public and private sector involvement in TB
services; and technologies to enhance efficiency and effectiveness of TB services.

•

Facilitate access to additional resources by: engaging in broader poverty reduction or
health sector plans; identifying potential new partnerships in the country; prioritizing
mechanism offering greatest added value for increasing access to TB services; planning
the preparation of funding proposals; involving other stakeholders in the planning
process.

Step 6. Evaluate the impact of pro - poor measures
•

Establish the basis for impact evaluation by setting specific targets for TB control in poor
and vulnerable populations, assessing the distribution of TB in the population and poverty
- related disparities among TB service beneficiaries.

•

Facilitate the monitoring of poverty - related inequalities and the impact of pro - poor
interventions by: identifying partners to carry out equity monitoring; including
socioeconomic variables in routine data collection and analysis; including socioeconomic
questions in TB prevalence surveys; conducting periodic studies of care - seeking;
assessing who in the community benefits from TB services and who does not.
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25. SPECIAL GROUPS AND SITUATIONS
25.1 TB in prisons
Prisons are effective incubators for TB, often associated with epidemic levels of
active disease and high death rates, exacerbated by increasing rates of HIV infection among
prisoners and a growing burden of MDR – TB. Documented rates of TB in prisons are
usually 10 fold greater than concurrent rates in the Civilian sector. TB control in prisons has
therefore become a mainstream component of the global effort to expand DOTS.

25.1.1 TB transmission
TB in prisons is a public health concern not only for prisoners but also for prison
staff, family members and the local community because of the opportunities for TB
transmission between them. There are high turnover rates among prisoners on a yearly basis,
and these prisoners return to their communities upon release. Visiting family members and
prison health and security staff also represent important prison – community conduits.

25.1.2 TB control
Effective TB control in prisons requires the same components identified in the stop
TB strategy. There are several specific issues to be addressed for the control of TB in this
context.
•

Political commitment. Political commitment, including that from prison and jail
administrators, is critical for establishing appropriate conditions for diagnosis and
treatment of TB in prisons and maintaining TB programme links that must cross the
civilian and prison sectors.

•

Case holding
The treatment of released prisoners on anti – TB therapy should be continued in the
community with attention given to prisoner/ family education and referral
mechanisms.
TB patients who enter a detention system during a current course of medication
should be rapidly identified so that adequate treatment may continue without
interruption and the risk of acquiring drug resistance be avoided.

•

Active case – finding strategy. Passive detection through prison health facilities is
inadequate because many persons enter prison with undiagnosed TB, and because
conditions in jails and prisons are conductive to the rapid spread of disease.
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Therefore, it is essential that an active case – finding strategy by implemented in a
prison TB programme, focusing on screening at entry into the system coupled with
strategy to detect respiratory symptomatic cases after entry. Investigation of
dormitory or cell contacts may also be effective if prisoner collaboration is well –
established.
•

Civilian – prison collaboration For a prison TB control programme to gain credibility
and develop a sustainable system, effective civilian – prison links are essential. It is
important that provincial TB programme staff respect their penal counterparts as
equal partners and stakeholders. Also the issues specific to the prison environment
and the prison population should be recognized and addressed accordingly.

25.1.3 HIV control and prevention
TB is often the first disease presentation in HIV – positive individuals. HIV testing
should be considered for those whose HIV status is unknown, following UNAIDS guidelines
for testing, which include voluntary testing, pre – and post – test counseling and an assurance
of confidentiality.

Strategies to prevent the spread of HIV in prisons should be implemented in
accordance with UNAIDS recommendations. Measures include education programmes for
staff and inmates, use of universal precautions, provision of medically supervised
detoxification programmes for addicts, harm reduction programmes, and free confidential
availability of condoms.

25.2 TB control refugee and displaced populations
More than 85% refugees originate from, and remain, countries with a high incidence
of TB. Refugees and displaced populations are at particularly high risk of developing TB.
Refugees and displaced populations are at particularly high risk of developing TB. Crowded
living conditions facilitate the transmission of TB infection, and susceptibility to TB disease
is increased by coexistent illness, particularly HIV, and by poor nutritional status. TB is an
increasingly important cause of morbidity and mortality among refugee and displaced
populations especially in Northern province of Sri Lanka. TB control activities may be
implemented effectively and produce good treatment outcomes in appropriately chosen
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refugee and displaced population settings, and post – conflict situations especially in Vanni
Area.

25.2.1 Acute phase
TB care and control are not priorities in the acute phase of an emergency when
mortality rates high owing to other conditions such as acute respiratory infections, diarrhoeal
diseases, measles, malaria and malnutrition. The priorities during this phase are the provision
of adequate food, water, shelter, sanitation, basic medicines and the control of common acute
communicable diseases.

25.2.2 Initiating TB interventions
If TB is an important health problem, control activities should not be initiated until:
(i) the death rate from all causes has been reduced to less than 1 per 10000 population per
day; (ii) basic needs for water, adequate food, shelter and sanitation are met; (iii) essential
illnesses are available; and (iv) basic services are accessible to a large part of the population
so that TB suspects can be identified and appropriate investigation and referral arranged.

TB control should be undertaken only if the security situation is sufficiently stable to
enable implementation of activities and if no major movements of the camp or the population
severed are anticipated in the near future. At a minimum, programme funding should be
sufficient to enroll patients for 12 months and complete the treatment of all members of this
cohort – a minimum of 18 months.

25.2.3 Role of the NTP
Whenever possible, the NTP of the host country should be involved in the
development of the TB control activities for refugees and displaced people. The policies of
the NTP in the country of origin should also be taken into consideration if refugees are likely
to be repatriated. coordination with UNHCR in the planning stage is critical in order to
minimize the risk of patients interrupting treatment when camps or populations are moved.

The priorities of TB control are first to identify and treat infectious patients with
severe forms of the disease and those with smear – positive pulmonary TB. Once TB control
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activities are well established, it is appropriate to treat the other forms of TB, as resources
permit.

TB control in this population setting should follow the principles of the stop TB
strategy.

25.3 TBG control and natural disasters
Natural disasters such as floods, typhoons, tsunamis or earthquakes may occur inares
where TB services are well organized. The health infrastructure may be damaged or
destroyed, and health staff usually involved in TB control may be directly affected in these
situations, resulting in interruption of TB control activities.

Patients who were on TB treatment in the disaster – affected areas may no longer
have access to any appropriate drug distribution system. Many patients may be difficult to
track for continuation of treatment and may therefore be lost to follow – up. Patients may
receive inappropriate TB drug prescriptions forms health – care providers outside the NTP.
The NTP distribution system for anti – TB drugs and supplies is also likely to be disturbed in
areas not directly affected by the disaster, where the existing health infrastructure may be
overwhelmed by the additional urgent workload and redeployment of staff. The managerial
activities of the NTP may be disrupted by assignment of staff to tasks related to the disaster
situation and / or loss of staff due to the disaster.
To address such situations, the following actions should be considered.
•

TB should be included in all rapid health assessments carried out in the acute phase
following a disaster.

•

Wide distribution of health education messages, targeting TB patients on the need to
continue their treatment, through information channels accessible to patients in
communities.

•

The NTP should establish a list of health facilities able to ensure appropriate TB drug
distribution to patients in the affected communities and in regions close to the affected
area. These lists should be widely distributed in communities and among health – care
providers of the region, including newly arrived NGOs/ organizations.
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•

Restarting TB control activities under the leadership and coordination of the NTP in the
affected areas and ensuring that adequate TB services are maintained in non – affected
areas during the acute phase of an emergency.

•

Training of and coordination with the NGOs organizations involved in TB control should
be ensured by the NTP.

•

Ensuring the anti – TB drug supply to health facilities specified in the list established by
the NTP.

•

Distribution of the national TB control guidelines to organizations supporting health
facilities involved in TB care and control in affected and non – affected areas.

•

Control, by the national health authorities, of anti – TB drugs that might be provided
through any new distribution system.

After the acute phase of an emergency, the following steps should be taken.
•

Evaluation, by the NTP, of TB control activities carried out in the acute phase in affected
and non – affected areas.

•

Planning of implementation of TB control activities in the framework of the rehabilitation
process in affected areas.

•

Advocacy in order to maintain TB as a health priority at national level.

25.4 TB control in other special population groups
Several vulnerable minority population groups pose special challenges for TB control
because of difficulty of access to services (see chapter 24). Barriers to access may be the
result of economic, political, social, geographical or ethnic factors, and often more than one
of these factors is involved. Depending on the country situation, these groups may include
immigrants, seasonal migrant workers, refugees, asylum seekers, cross – boarder populations,
nomadic populations, populations in remote areas, ethnic minorities, marginalized indigenous
populations, homeless people and other vulnerable groups such as injecting drug users.

One or more of the “difficult – to – reach” population groups are present in most
countries. Because they are generally not adequately covered by the routing TB services
provided for the general population, the Provincial TB programmes should adapt and develop
approaches to ensure that TB control services are available and accessible for these groups.
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The development and implementation of health interventions should involve social welfare
institutions, NGOs and other professionals who are in contact with the groups concerned.

Each group needs to be carefully defined and located. Its health priorities should be
identified and the access to health services assessed. The health care providers who usually
work with these groups should be identified and involved in provision of TB control services.
Strategies and measures to implement and improve TB care and control should be defined in
collaboration with these health care providers, social services and local NGOs. The
interventions should be monitored and evaluated.

26. Involvement of communities and patients in tuberculosis care and
prevention
Since the 1978 Ata Declaration, the participation of people in, and their contribution
to, the development of heath systems has been recognized as central to primary health care
and accepted as an essential element of many public health interventions. The health reforms
of the 1990s have given some what less attention to community participation and social
values in health system development, focusing more on technical, economic and managerial
factors.

The Challenges posed by major epidemic such as HIV/ AIDS, TB and malaria, and
the role civil society has played in helping individuals and families to cope with them, have
certainly contributed to make people and health policy – makers more aware of the essential
and complementary role that communities can play in ensuring high – quality patient care.

Effective partnerships between health services and the community may facilitate
access by bringing services to people’s homes, and reducing the cost of care – seeking for
patient and health services as well as the cost of workload for staff. Carefully designed
community and / or patient involvement initiatives also facilitate patient and community
empowerment. Through the involvement of local communities, education on relevant health
issues and stimulation of change in health – related behaviors, communities become
increasingly knowledgeable and self – reliant.
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The empowerment of patients and communities requires knowledge of individual
rights and responsibilities, the ability to exercise them at social and political levels, access to
information and the ability to utilize knowledge and skills as needed. The patients. The rights
concern care, dignity, information, choice, confidence, justice, organization and security. The
responsibilities cover sharing information, adherence to treatment, contributing to community
health and showing solidarity.

The charter identifies ways in which all stakeholders may work together in an open
and positive relationship. While its basic principles are universal, cultural differences may
influence the roles expected of health professionals and patients, and these should be taken
into consideration when adapting international recommendations to the national setting. The
establishment of an effective collaboration between health services and society often requires
building the capacity of communities and civil society organizations, fostering a continuous
dialogue and involving them from the start in designing, planning, implementing and
evaluating community initiatives.

Effective community and patient involvement yields positive results, such as
improved case – finding and treatment outcomes, raised awareness concerning the nature of
the disease and the availability of effective treatment free of charge, or general health
promotion. To be successful, community and patient involvement initiatives should be
designed and implemented with community members involved as equal partners.

26.1 Key steps in implementing initiative for community and patient
involvement
26.1.1 Policy guidance
The development of guidance for policy involves:
•

Setting up a task force to conduct a situation analysis and draft policy guidance;

•

Testing policy guidance in demonstration areas.

In countries with no existing initiatives to involve communities, i.e. where the
initiative to set up such activities comes from the central level, it is important to have policy
guidance based on a national situation analysis. This approach promotes community
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ownership of the initiative, and encourages the community’s active involvement and shared
responsibility for health..

The policy guidance should describe a process of involvement local communities and
tuberculosis patients, and should introduce the use of indicators of community involvement,
such as participation in planning, support and evaluation of the intervention, role in
improvement of case detection and treatment adherence, impact on stigma and
discrimination, promotion of healthy life styles and quality of care as perceived by patients
and their families.

26.1.2 Advocacy and communication
Activities for advocacy and communication involve:
•

Advocating at central level and locally with different stakeholders (health managers,
politicians, community leaders, etc) for TB control and community involvement:

•

Designing communication tools tailored to the local context.

Presenting the initiative to relevant officials at the central and local levels is an
important step in setting up community – based activities. This encourages involvement of all
stakeholders as well as political and financial support. Communication tools for promoting
messages on TB will depend on the target population and the availability of resources. To
ensure that the content of the communication material is tailored to the local context, it
should be developed with the community and pre tested in the target population (see also
chapter 27).

26.1.3 Capacity building
Building the capacity of human resources involves:
•

Quantifying the shortage in human resources and identifying solutions;

•

Developing training material for health staff and local communities and conducting
regular training;

•

Creating partnerships with ongoing community – based initiatives (NGOs, faith – based
organizations, community – based organizations).
Capacity building and training of people involved in the initiative, within and outside

the health sector, are essential. Training should take into consideration the roles and
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responsibilities of different stakeholders. It is important to discuss with the community their
future role, with the aim of strengthening both the community and the health system. Cured
TB patients are often willing and motivated to be involved in TB control activities such as
treatment support and combating TB – related stigma. Setting up partnerships with ongoing
community – based initiatives in the area (NGOs, faith – and community – based
organizations) has proved, in most countries, to be more sustainable and cost effective than
creating parallel systems.

26.1.4 Addressing special challenges
The challenges of TB/ HIV, MDR – TB, and special groups and situations involve:
•

exploring opportunities for the roles of patients and local communities in addressing
special challenges.

At provincial and local levels, experience has shown that community involvement can make a
valuable contribution to addressing special challenges such as TB/ HIV, MDR – TB,
controlling TB among indigenous populations or ethnic minorities, in congregate settings,
etc. (see chapter 25).

26.1.5 Ensuring high – quality services at community level.
Ensuring the high quality of services at the community level involves:
•

identifying the range of services available at community level:

•

ensuring an adequate system; identifying people (e.g. public health workers, community
representatives or volunteers) who will provide a link between health services and local
communities/ patients;

•

Providing regular support to community - based activities.

A routine supervision system to monitor and support the services and care provided at
community level should be established. Motivation of the involved community members is
encouraged by regular support.

The range of services provided at community level should be tailored to community
and patient needs, rather than to the convenience of the health services. In settings where
there is no existing community involvement initiative, it is important to identify people who
able to provide an effective link between health services and local communities.
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26.1.6 Budget and financing
Measures for budget and financing involve:
•

identifying a comprehensive list of expenditures at all levels related to community
involvement;

•

ensuring that sufficient funds are available for community involvement (e.g ensure that
such costs are included in local health budgets)
Resources for community - based activities should come from different sources, and

not exclusively from the ministry of health budget. External (such as the Global Fund) and
internal sources of funding (local partners providing ongoing support) should also be
explored. In settings where the community is involved in a range of health issues and
services, duplication of budget lines and activities should be avoided.

26.1.7 Monitoring, evaluation and supervision plan
The development of a monitoring, evaluation and supervision plan involves:Defining a set of
indicators, separating those to be collected on an ongoing basis and those to be collected
every or two years.

Communities should participate in the assessment of their own contribution and that
of the health services. The data collected should be limited to the essential information that
will be analyses and used for assessing services and community involvement. Indicators to
monitor community involvement. Indicators to monitor community involvement should
reflect organization, representation, perceived quality of services and sustainability. Patient
satisfaction, TB - related knowledge and TB - related stigma may be assessed through a KAP
(knowledge, attitudes and practices) survey every one or two years.

26.1.8 Operational research
Planning or operational research involves:
•

Identifying operational research themes based on local challenges and opportunities (e.g.
conducting research on patient satisfaction, documenting good practices).
Operational research may be required to address specific operational issues and

improve community involvement. Both qualitative and quantitative research methods should
be considered when assessing the outcome of activities as well as perceptions and motivation
at the community level.
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27. Advocacy, communication and social mobilization
Components 5 of the stop TB strategy urges enhancement of ACSM at country level
to improve case detection and treatment adherence, to combat stigma and discrimination, to
empower people affected by TB, to mobilize political commitment and resources for TB
control, and to institute social change and poverty reduction required for long - term control
and elimination of

TB. Many of the global ACSM approaches have focused, quite

successfully, on mobilizing resources and strengthening political and governmental
commitment. However, there is an urgent need to intensify communication efforts and to
foster the broader engagement of civil Society in control and elimination of TB (Box 27.1).

ACSM involves three distinct sets of activities, all of which have the shared goal of
bringing about behavioral change. One of the major distinctions between them is the target
audience.

Advocacy works primarily to change the behavior of public leaders or decision makers. Communication generally targets individuals and small groups Social mobilization
aims to secure community - based support.

The distinction between the three categories is often unclear, and interventions under
one area may beneficially influence or facilitate process in the other areas. ACSM is an
important ally in TB control efforts and should be an integral. funded element in any TB
control programme.

27.1 Advocacy and resource mobilization
Political commitment has been recognized as a crucial element of the DOTS strategy.
Lack of political will has hampered both development of appropriate TB control policies and
the successful implementation of those policies at the central, district and local levels.

Advocacy at provincial level often focuses

on administrative and corporate

mobilization through Provincial council debates and other political events; press conferences;
news coverage; TV and radio talk shows; popular TV series; summits conferences and
symposia; celebrity spokespeople; meetings between various categories of government and
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civil society organizations, patients organizations and health - care providers; official
memoranda; and partnership meetings.

27.2 Communication
Within countries, and in the context of TB control, programme communication is
concerned with informing and creating awareness among the general public or specific
population groups about TB, and empowering people to take action it is often mainly
concerned with communicating a series of messages about the disease (e.g “If you have a
cough for more than two weeks, seek treatment”, or TB is curable”), or informing the public
about which services exist for diagnosis and treatment.

27.3 Social mobilization
Social mobilization is the process of bringing together alies to raise awareness of and
demand for a particular programme, to assist in the delivery of resources and services and to
strengthen community participation for sustainability and self - reliance (see also chapter 26)
“allies” include decision - and policy - makers, opinion leaders, NGOs such as professional
and relies groups, the media, the private sector, communities and individuals. Social
mobilization generates dialogue, negotiation and consensus, engaging a range of players in
interrelated and complementary efforts, taking into account the needs of people.

27.4 Monitoring and evaluation
Increasingly, ACSM strategies contain a monitoring and evaluation mechanism that is
critical to building a storage evidence base for measuring process, output and impact of
ACSM strategies for TB control. Provincial TBprogrammestaff are encouraged to develop a
qualitative and quantitative monitoring and evaluation strategy for ACSM activities.
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28. ROLE OF NATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL PROGRAMMES IN
RESEARCH
Research across a wide spectrum of areas is necessary to accelerate progress in global
TB control and enable the revolution in technologies for TB control needed to achieve the
goal of eliminating the disease by 2050. Key areas of research include:
•

applied research, i.e. optimizing the use of current approaches to TB control through
epidemiological, programmatic, health systems, health economics, and social and policy
research;

•

development of new tools, i.e. research and development (R&D) for new diagnostic,
drugs and vaccines;

•

evaluation and demonstration of new tools (diagnostics, drugs and vaccines);

•

basic research, i.e. improving understanding of the basic that underpins the development
of new tools.

28.1 National TB control programmes and the Research Movement to stop TB
Recognition of the importance of TB research is reflected in the Stop TB strategy.
The Research movement to Stop TB, mandated in 2006 by the Stop TB partnership and
WHO, represents an opportunity to engage the full range of TB researchers in a collaborative
strategic effort to increase the scope, scale and speed of TB research. The success of the
Research movement as a broad alliance of all those involved in TB research depends on
engaging the full range of researches in basic research, R&D and applied research (including
the NTPs)

28.2 Applied research
Making the most of current approaches to TB control depends on the contribution of
many areas of applied research; epidemiological, programmatic (operational), health systems,
health economics, and social and policy research. Research in these areas should involve
NTPs, since the aim is to improve programme performance. NTPs have a crucial role to play
in designing and carrying out operational research that involves the evaluation of programme
operations aimed at improved policy – making, better design and operation of health systems
and more efficient methods of service delivery. The NTP should develop effective
collaboration with researchers from academic or other research institutions who often play
the lead role in carrying out operational research.
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28.3 Development of new tools for TB control
Progress in global TB control is constrained by the lack of effective new tools
(diagnostics, drugs and vaccines). The stop TB partnership and WHO are promoting the
development of better technologies for preventing, and improving the diagnosis and treatment
of, TB through the partnership’s three working groups on new tools development. These
working groups (on new diagnostics, drug and vaccines) aim to provide better technologies
for preventing TB, and to accelerate the process of diagnosis and treatment, especially in
regions where TB/ HIV and MDR – TB make TB control particularly difficult. The stop TB
strategy emphasizes the need to develop better technologies for preventing, and improving
the diagnosis and treatment of, TB at affordable cost for developing countries, Creative
intellectual property mechanisms are being developed that protect the public health sector and
enhance access to new technologies by underprivileged patients.

In 2006, the Stop TB partnership coordinating Board established a Task Force on
retooling to respond specifically to the need to prepare for the launch of new TB
technologies, “retooling” is the process of introduction, adoption and implementation of new
and improved diagnostics, medicines and vaccines, with the goal of maximizing their
widespread use while minimizing delays. to be successful, the retooling process involves the
participation of a wide range of stakeholders at the global and country levels and the
consideration of a number of key components, including an assessment of a country’s
capacity to adopt and implement a new technology.

28.4 Evaluation and demonstration of new tools
NTP Managers need to keep abreast of research developments. The NTP has an
essential role in the establishment of clinical trial platforms for the evaluation and
demonstration of new tools (diagnostics, drugs and vaccines). Clinical trials require standard
ethical approval. As new tools become available, NTP managers will be involved in the
process of ensuring their smooth and rapid transition directly to the field. Preparations for
incorporating new tools into NTP activities include regulatory approval of new tools,
developing purchasing mechanisms and training the health – care workers who will use and
administer them in the field.
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28.5 Basic research
More basic research is necessary to address fundamental gaps in the science and
understanding of the biology and pathogenesis of M.tuberculosis. Advances in basic TB
research are needed to generate the discovery of new agents to sustain the pipeline of
research and the development of new tools. Through the Stop TB partnership, Provincial TB
programme may play a role in advocating for increased investment in fundamental scientific
research on TB to fortify the foundations of knowledge that will lead to key advancements in
the field.
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ANNEX

STRATEGY

FOR

THE

CONTROL

AND

ELIMINATIONOF

TUBERCULOSIS
INTRODUCTION
The Stop TB strategy (2006 – 2015) paves the way for controlling tuberculosis (TB)
and, beyond, towards the long – term goal of eliminating the disease as a global health
problem by 2050. TB elimination is defined as achieving an incidence of less than 1 case of
infectious TB per million population or a prevalence of latent TB infection of less than 1%.
Several countries have already reached the TB eliminating phase; others are expected to do so
in the foreseeable future. The elimination phase is defined as an incidence of fewer than 20
cases per 100 000 population.The strategy for TB elimination involves the implementation of
interventions additional to standard TB control measures. It is not only relevant to countries
with a low incidence of the disease that are approaching the elimination phase but should also
be considered by countries with an intermediate and steadily decreasing TB incidence (50
cases per 100 000 population)

A1.1 Strategy for control and elimination
The stop TB strategy sets out the key steps for comprehensive TB control. The focus
for the elimination of TB in low - incidence countries and the priorities for implementation of
the TB elimination strategy involve some modification of the standard approaches to TB
control. During the elimination phase emphasis needs to be placed on interventions for (i)
high - risk group management, (ii) outbreak management and (iii) infection control.

A1.1.1 Management of high - risk groups
The management of high - risk groups involves the identification of specific
population groups who are at increased risk of TB (or TB infection) and the implementation
of strategies for active TB case - finding as well as the identification of latent TB infection,
ensuring provision of supervised and supported treatment, and monitoring of treatment
outcomes. The policy for high - risk groups management should specify how risk groups are
defined in the country or region, e.g by epidemiological characteristics such as a specified
threshold of TB incidence or high prevalence of risk factors for TB (recent immigration from
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high TB incidence countries, deprivation, alcohol and substance misuse, malnutrition,
homelessness) and/ or by cost - effectiveness considerations.

A1.1.2 Screening for active TB
Screening for active TB should be offered regularly individuals in high-risk groups,
and all cases should be adequately treated, including treatment support and monitoring if
treatments outcomes. Many individuals in high TB risk groups are also at increased risk of
treatment default owing to other characteristic such as chaotic lifestyles, psychological
disturbances, homelessness, immigration/legal stability. These individuals require intensive
treatment support and supervision (including time, transport facilities and enablers) should be
available to meet the needs of these particular high-risk groups. Monitoring the outcome of
treatment is essential for evaluation of the yield of screening and the overall result of the
intervention. The proposed targets for high-risk groups are to screen 95% of the population
and to obtain 95% treatment success. In addition, all close contacts of infections TB cases
should be screened.Screening of some high-risk groups such as illegal immigration may
involve additional problems because these individuals are not easily reached by the health
system. Access should be facilitated and incentive schemes provided in order to reduce
diagnostic and treatment delay as much as possible.

A1.1.3 Screening for TB infection
Screening for latent TB infection using tuberculin skin testing and/or interferon
gamma release assays should be carried out regularly in high-risk groups, and positive
individuals should be offered preventive therapy, including treatment support and monitoring
outcomes.
Some groups that should be prioritized for latent TB screening are:
•

Contacts of patient with infection TB. Effective contact tracing to identify and screen all
individuals directly exposed to an active TB case as well as regular screening of other
individuals at increased risk because of their frequent contact with high-risk groups.

•

Professional contacts of high-risk groups. Occupational health departments should offer
regular screening to all who have frequent professional contact with members of any
high-risk group, particularly if case-finding in the risk group reveals of smear-positive
TB.
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•

Individuals with risk factors/co-morbidity for developing active disease. Individuals at
risk of developing active TB should receive special preventive care. Epidemiological
analysis of sensitivity, specificity and positive and negative predictive values might help
determine lower cut-off values for the diagnose of latent in these groups.

A1.1.4 Management of outbreaks
Adequate surveillance system should be in place to ensure early identification of
outbreaks. Epidemiological analysis of TB cases and DNA fingerprinting, which enables the
confirmation of clusters of patient with the same bacterial strain, may help identify links
between patients, suggesting groups or situations where transmission might have occurred.
Additional interventions such as infection control measures may then be taken to prevent
further transmission.

A1.1.5 Measures to control infection
Infection control measures are necessary to prevent the transmission of M.
tuberculosis in congregate setting such as hospitals, prisons and shelters for homeless people.
Effective infection control measures vary from simple adequate ventilation and isolation
facilities to ultraviolet light and negative pressure rooms (see chapter 6). Implementation of
these measures should be guided by evidence of effectiveness, degree of severity of the
disease (e.g. multidrug-resistant TB or extensive drug resistant TB), risk or susceptibility of
the population (e.g. human immunodeficiency virus status) and data from cost effectiveness
studies. Identifying factors that may contribute to transmission from potentially infectious
cases and instituting adequate control measures are of primary importance.

A2.1 Prerequisites for the elimination strategy
Planning to start implementing the TB elimination activities should have reached a
TB incidence of fewer than 20 cases per 100 000 population, with a downward trend. the
requirements for TB elimination are outlined below.
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A2.1.1 Government commitment
Government commitment and continued support of national structures for TB control
and elimination are essential, particularly, because there is a danger that once the country
reaches a low incidence status other priorities will prevail over the maintenance of TB
control. Engaging and involving politicians and public health policy-makers in TB control.
Engaging and involving politicians and public health policy-makers in TB elimination is a
major task during the elimination phase.

A2.1.2 national structures for TB elimination
Most low-incidence countries do not have a formal national TB control programme.
However, other alternative structures are often present.
•

An authoritative central body that reviews and evidence-based guidance for TB control
and elimination. This is not necessarily a governmental institution and, in many countries,
it could be independent group of academics of p[professional that develops, and endorses
policies and guidelines covering case-finding, standardized treatment, implementation of
high-risk group management, and infection control policies. This national TB control
policy committee should include scientific, practical and infection control policies. This
national TB control policy committee should include scientific, practical and
administrative expertise.

•

The compilation of policies and guidelines constitutes the national policy for TB control
and elimination.

•

A national support unit, often formed by a team of experienced experts at central level,
should oversee the implementation of national policy, coordinate adequate surveillance,
provide support and supervision and evaluate the performance of national activities.

•

The national TB control network of professionals involved in daily TB control activities
should be recognized as such financially supported. The triangle of front line clinicians,
bacteriological laboratories and TB control network should be included key individuals at
the ministries of health and justice, social services, national reference laboratory and other
relevant institutions.

•

Evolution of results of the regional TB control measures and policy should be done
regularly by an external independent team of experts. Likewise at least once ever five
years a country wide audit or review should be done by an independent team of national
international experts.
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A2.1.3 Legal framework
The existence of an appropriate legal framework is essential for control and
elimination of TB. The legal framework should include notification of cases; reporting of
mycobacterium tuberculosis isolates and sensitivity patterns, including the performance of
DNA fingerprinting (including without consent of the patient under specified conditions);
financing of active and passive case finding; financing of TB treatment, including financial
support and accommodation to illegal immigrants during treatment; infection control; legal
powers and procedures for compulsory isolation for diagnosis and treatment in non compliant
individuals.

A2.1.4 Surveillance and monitoring
Maintenance of an extensive surveillance and monitoring system according to
international recognized standards, tailored to the national or regional situation, is the
backbone of the TB elimination strategy; It should provide prompt information on the
diagnosis and treatment out come of all cases, as well as the results and yield of contact
tracing and high – risk group management activities.

A2.1.5 DNA fingerprinting
Routine nation wide DNA fingerprinting provides important information during the
elimination phase: (i) it helps the identification of epidemiological links between patients and
suggests patterns of transmission, sometimes undetected through traditional contact
investigations; (ii) it shows where transmission continues to occur in regions or countries
with low numbers of cases; (iii) it supports the identification of specific high – risk groups in
clusters where infection continues to spread despite traditional control measures and for
which other interventions should be considers; and (iv) it helps to identify laboratory cross –
contamination, giving important information in on the quality of laboratory performance,
particularly in those that may handle only small numbers of specimens in regions with few
suspect or TB cases.
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A2.1.6 Accessible services
Access to diagnostic and treatment services should be made easy, particularly for
those individuals in high – risk groups: immigrants (legal and illegal), the homeless and
individuals dependent on alcohol and illegal substances. Services should also be culturally
sensitive, and the lack of health insurance or identification documents should not be an
impediment to access to the health system. Once TB is diagnosed, special arrangements for
risk groups with specific difficulties should be made to facilitate treatment success.

A2.1.7 Trained staff
Adequately trained staff with the essential knowledge, skills and attitudes should be
available at all levels. An educational plan for the different professionals involved in TB
elimination should be available, including clinical, microbiological and public health skills as
well as staff in social services. Training in intercultural communication is essential, since
rapid case – finding and successful treatment are largely dependent on it.

A2.1.8 Health information
Culturally – adapted health information materials should be available. This
information is detected towards reducing delays in diagnosis, promoting high participation in
screening programmes and supporting treatment success. Transmission of the information to
specific groups should be carried out in a manner appropriate to the groups concerned.

A2.1.9 International Cooperation
International cooperation is important, particularly in small or medium sized countries
with a low incidence of TB where the number of TB cases is very small. Adoption of regional
policies and international intercountry cooperation and support with exchange of experiences
and information, including the use of international experts in the process of agreeing regional
and shared surveillance systems, may also contribute to solving common problems and
ensuring adequate elimination.
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A1.3 Challenges
Progressive adaptation of TB control to a substantially lower case load requires
projection of trend over a 20-30 years period. In many low incidence countries immigration is
the most important factor slowing down(or even reversing) the decline of TB incidence in the
general population. Different levels of immigration should therefore be included in modeling
future .

A1.3.1 Projecting tents
Adaptation of the structure and organization of TB control to a substantially lower
case load requires projection of trends over a 20-30 years period. In many low incidence
countries immigration is the most important factor slowing down(or even reversing) the
decline of TB incidence in the general population. Different levels of immigration should
therefore be included in modeling future trends. Diverging TB incidences between
cosmopolitan cities and more remote regions of the country should also be considered.

A1.3.2 Special measures
Measures such as the reorganization of TB control services may be needed when a
decline in TB cases likely to occur. Centralization of expertise is a logical approach when
numbers of cases are decreasing but good access to be needed. Countries in the elimination
phase will have to deal with the centralization of expertise while maintaining good
decentralization access.

A1.3.3 Case-filling
While active case filling is pivotal within high risk groups passive case-find-Tb cases
in the community. Strategies to maintain standards for diagnostic services and to prevent
diagnostic delays. will be needed. Laboratory services should be supervised by expert
professionals to fulfill requirements of quality and safety. A process of centralizing
laboratory activities in a few laboratories in the country may be envisaged, based on
consolations involving national expert centers and the mycobacterium reference laboratory.
organization of active case-finding should be considered for countries that are approaching 1
case per 1000 000 population. Screening for TB and for latent infection should be continued
in high-risk groups including in contacts of TB patients.
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A1.3.4 maintaining expertise
Both treatment and treatment supervision require skills that are difficult to maintain
when very few cases occur each year. Maintaining the TB expertise of chest physicians,
microbiologists and public health doctors and nurses is a challenge for all professional
groups. Two levels o expertise may be envisaged a lower level for some diagnostic and
treatment specialists and leaders of regional and national TB control progammes.

A 1.3.5 New inventions
New inventions should be considered for countries to a accelerate the decline in the
number of TB cases. An effective vaccine would be the most important tool for elimination,
but this is unlikely to be available in the short term. Reducing the prevalence of latent TB
infection through active screening and preventive therapy should be considered.
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An Adequate strategy for the control of tuberculosis
(TB) globally calls for a comprehensive approach to address all
of the main constraints facing TB control, including emerging
challenges, as well as the main risk factors influencing the
incidence of TB, including socioeconomic and environmental
aspects. Consequently, the scope of activities undertaken by
national TB control programmes has greatly increased. The
purpose of this handbook is to bring together in summarized
form the issues, recommended strategies and practical
measures involved in addressing each of the components of the
Stop TB Strategy.
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